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Flower-Garden Difplayed: 
IN WHICH ae 

The moft Ornamental Forricn Pianrts, cultivated in the 
Open Ground, the Green-Houfe, and the Stove, are 
accurately reprefented in their natural Colours. 

a ee TO WHICH ARE ADDED, 

Their Names, Clafs, Order, Generic and Specific Characters, according 
‘to the celebrated Linnmus; their Places of Growth, 

; and Times of Flowering: 

TOGETHER WITH 

THE MOST APPROVED METHODS OF CULTURE. 
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Iris SQUALENS. BRowN-FLOWERED IRIs. 

Ee a ed 

Clafs and Order. 

‘Trtanpria Monocyntas 

: Generic Charafer. 

Inflorefcentia fafciculata. Cor. inferius varie tubulofa ; limbus 
peramplus 6 partitus, laciniis ineequalibus, alternis magis ereétis, — 
perraro cunétis fuppariter expanfis. Stigm. 3, amplitudine — 
petaloidea, involutim complicata, predilpariliter bilabiata. 
Capf. oblonga tereti-3-6-gona. Sem. numerofa, mayulcula, 
ficco-rarius carnofo-baccata ; in univerfum complanata varieque | 
preffa, vix unquam abfolute globofa. G. — oy 

Ozs. Genus pro ordine fpeciebus maxime gravatum, forte etiam nimiis — 
afgue nimis anomalis. Radix nunc tunicato bulbofa ; nunc ex rbizomatibus © 
perennantibus aggefto-coagmentatis firues crafja, folido-carnofa, prorepenter 
ef guaquaverfum produtia; perraro femel tuberofa. Foliatio bifaria, tum 
plano enfiformis, tum canaliculata, raro quadrangula, Caulis de fubnulla 
per [pecies tripedalem acquirens altitudinem. Stamina libera, trifariam [pec- 
tantia, tubo impofita. Capfula coriacea atque firme cartilagineo-rigefcens. 
Semina biferialia, fapius levia, raro tuberculata. In perfica ef alata in-_ 
frorefcentia fubuniflora et partim fubterranea, pene Groci infar. G. 

Specific Charadfer and Synonyms. 

IRIS fqualens. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 228. Exclufo fynonymo” 
Jacquini, Hort, Kew. 1.69. Exclufo fynonymo Jac- 
quini. : : 

‘ 

es 

Although in our account of Iris pullida, No. 685, we hav 
confidered this as a mere variety of Iris fambucina, No. 18 
of this work, excluding Iris /qualens altogether; neverthelefs, 
that we may fatisfy fuch of our readers as may not entirely” 
coincide with us in opinion, we have thought it right to give 
a figure of it, under the name by which it has been ufually. 
known; indeed it was only in compliance with the. general, 
though erroneous, appellation of the later Botanifts, that we 
did not reftore Linn aus’s name of fumbucina to our pallida 
and apply this of /qualens to our fambucina and its varieties. 

Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Gaimwoop and WyxeEs’s 
Nurfery in May 1803. It is perfeétly hardy and eafily pro- 
pagated by parting its roots. : = 
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Ascierias Carnosa. THick-LEAVED 

ASCLEPIAS. - 

ee ~~ Clafs and Order. 

PeNTANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

Generic CharaGer. 

Contorta. Nedaria 5, ovata, concava, corniculum exfe- 
venti, ; 

= Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ASCLEPIAS carnofa; caule fruticofo quadrangulari volubili, 
of umbellis fimplicibus nutantibus, foliis oppofitis — 

as . evatis margine revolutis carnofis glabris. ee 
~ASCLEPIAS carnofa. Linn. Suppl. 170. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 
SEs 1264. ace : 
on 

as Nie . 

ae 

_ Fora fpecimen of this very rare plant, a native of China we are indebted to the honourable Mrs, Banninorony i 
whofe colle€tion at Mongewell, in Berkfhire, it flowered in 
July laft. Linn us had feen only a {mall dried fpecimen which had been fraudulently given by, the Chinefe as the plan 

: producing the Gamboge. Had he examined it in a living 
| flate it is probable he would not have referred the genus 

_ Afclepias, as it wants the hollow horned ne@taries, and is very 
different in habit from the other {pecies. Perhaps it may form 
a new genus including Srapexia chinenfis and cochinchinenf 
of Loureiro ;* but as we did not receive the plant from our 
draughtfman in a fufliciently perfeét flate to determine with 
certainty to what genus it really belongs, we have thought” 

_ beft to continue the appellation given to it in the fupplementum, 
_ and-retained in Wittosznow’s edition of the Species Plan- 
 tarum. : | Sean 
a ak Rae een hitherto treated as a flove plant. 

Ps : : 
t this account was in the Prefs, we have feen Lourerro’s fpecimed 

Funan +a cochinchinenfis, together with a drawing of the flower by 
aie » Mr. | HARLES KOnic, which confirms our fafpicion of the very pm 

inity of thefe plants. The habit, the leaves, and the form of the neé 
are ©) . y fimilgr, ON ; pa Me oh 
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 umbilicato-depreffum, femel fucculentius et fubdeforme, quando tunica perten 

E3894 

Ix1a MacuLaTa. var. 8. AMETHYSTINA. 

AMETHYSTINE IXIA. - 

FEE HEHE re 

Clafs and Order. . 

 Trranpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer. 

Spatha bivalvis. Cor. tubus gracilis, pedunculoideus, ere&tus, — 
fuperius vix dilatatus ; limbus ferme ad tubum ufgue partitus, 

-regularis, fubaqualis, patens: lacinie planiores, raro deorfum — 
in faucem conniventes aut breviter turbinato-conferveniess 

Fil. limbo multo breviora, aut patentia, aut confleélentia, aut ~ 

fafciculata, vel etiam cuniculato-concreta. Cap/. membranacea, | 
orbiculato-ovata, torulofa. Sem. plurima, globofa. G. | 

& 

Oss. Bulbo-tuber depreffo-rotundum, interdum plano-convexum atq 

Jaxa et premolli indutum ; in crifpa hocce anguftius pyramidatum, et induji 
Siupaceo-textilibus involutum. Caulis teres gracilefcens, fepe numero rami 

 fus. Corolle limbus fere rotatus, perraro ima parte campanulato-vel turbincto=— 
arélata, femel faciem prabens tantifper irregularem.  Spatha’ Japius | 
membranacea, tubaque multa brevior, bis terve majufcula pretenuis atqu 
feariofa. G. 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms, 

IXIA maculata ; tubo capillari, limbo ex campanulato paten- 

tiffimo bafi maculato, laciniis oblongiufculis, ftigmatibus 
ufque tubum divifis infra antheras recurvatis. G. 

B. amethy/tina. Scapo breviore, laciniis latioribus concavis- 

—— 

For a full account of the fynonyms of this very variable 
fpecies confult No. 549 of this work, where there is a fynop- 

tical view of the genus Ixra, fome of the feétions of which 
have fince been feparated into diftin@ genera; fee Annals of — 
‘Botany, vol. 1. p. 219. z : oe 

ver drawing was taken at Mefirs. Wuitiey and BRAME 5: 

pane ot Flowers in June, and requires the fame — 
treatment as the green variety. pp 
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HiespeRANTHA RADIATA, var. y. CARICINAy 

CAREX-LEAVED HESPERANTHAs 

SoS Seer 

Clafs and Order. 

TriIaANDRiA MoNnocyNIA. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Spatha 2-valvis, herbacea, majufcula, ovali-lanceolata, na- 

viculari convoluta. Cor. tubus furfum paulatim ampliatu 
limbus 6-partitus, regularis, ferme aqualis. Stig. 3, longa ef 
fufa, ad tubum ufque diftinta. Capf oblonga, obtufe trigona, 
torulofa, membranacea. Sem. numerofa, fere fubbaccata, ru 

gola atque e rotundis angulata. G, 

Oss. ‘Bulbo-tuber campaniforme indufiis amifum putamineis modo — 
coriaceo-lentis, modo ligneo-duris, quandogue offeis atgue jugis verticalibus — 
angulatim percurfis. Flores vefperi explicare, mane iterum fe claudere 
ceperunt, inverfo ccordinatorum more, quas quoque perfequuntur wices in= 
Spatium plurimarum dierum. Stigmata longiora, gracillima, linearidy 
canaliculata, laxa atque effufe proefia.  Anthere grandiores, leviter 
appicia, interdum tremulo-incumbentes et verfatiles. Seminae minoribus 
Folia haud raro plano-fiftulofa, inde fpeciem exhibentia craffam, nunquam 
vero videntur teretia, G. ; 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

HESPERANTHA radiata; foliis fiftulofis, deorfum vagi 
nanter teretibus, exinde compreffo planis— 

_ linearibus, fpathis adpreflis, corollis cer> 
: nuis: limbo retroflexo. G. a 

IXIA radiata. Bot. Mag. 573, ubi fynonyma petenda, — 
y: caricina, foliis anguftiffimis, {capo capillari,. G, 

_In No. 549 of this work, we divided the genus Ixia into : 
different fe&tions, from the 7th of which we have fince con-— 
ftruéted this genus. Vide Annals of Botany, v. 1. p. 220 am a 
224. - : f 
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VioLa CornuTa. HorNED-VIOLET. 

See desele ska skeet sale sie te 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MonoGyNta. 

SyNGENESIA Monocamia. Linn. 

_ Generic Charafer. 

‘Cal. 5-phyllus. Cor. 5-petala, irregularis, poftice cornuta. 
Cap/. fupera, 3-valvis, 1-locularis, 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

VIOLA cornuta; caule ad{cendente trigono, foliis cordatis _ 
crenatis neétariis fubulatis calyce longioribus, petalo 
fupremo fubacuminato. Soland. Mf. 

VIOLA cornuta ; caule elongato, foliis ovatis fubcordatis - 
margine ciliatis, ftipulis oblongis pinnatifidis, nec- 
tariis fubulatis corolla longioribus. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 
1170. ; 

VIOLA caule elongato, foliis oblongo-ovatis, ftipulis pinnali:” 
fidis, ne€tariis fubulatis corolla longioribus. Sy/. 
Veg. ed. 13. p. 669. ed. 14. Dp» 803. Hort, Kew. 3. 
Pe 292. . 

VIOLA cornuta. Desfont. Atl. 2. p. 91%. 
VIOLA pyrenaica longius caudata teucrii folio, Tourn. Infe  - 

s i i 421. Raii Hifl. 3. p. 510. 
VIOLA foliis cordato-lanceolatis, ferratis, ftipulis lanceolatis ; 

acute dentatis, Hall, Helv, n. 570. 

— 

The Vioxa cornuta is a native of Spain, and of Mount 
Atlas, near Belide, in Algiers, Introduced to the Royal 

Garden at Kew, in 1776, by Dr. Orteca; and being 2 
hardy herbaceous perennial, eafily propagated by its creeping 
roots, is now become very common in our gardens, of which 
it is no defpicable ornament, producing a profufion of bloom 
during the greateft part of the fummer. Will thrive without 
care in almoft any foil or fituation. We do not know that any 
figure has ever been publifhed of this fpecies, there is indeed 

_ 2 good engraving of it in the large colleftion known by the . 
title 

~ 



title of Rospert’s Icones; but this work has never been made 
public, only a few copies having been occafionally diftribyted | 

in prefents by the F rench government. | To the older Botanifts ’ 

it appears to have been but very little known, from the time 
of Tournerort, who firft mentions it. Ray appears to 

have had only a {mall fpecimen from Dr. Cuarves Preston, 

and even Hatter had never feen it, in a living ftate, when 
he wrote his Hiforia Stirpium Helvetia. 

Befides the length of the fpur, which equals the petals, there 
is another charaéter that might have given rife to the name of 

_cornuta, or horned, but as it does not appear to have been 
noticed, it is moft probable that this name was applied on ac- 
count of the length of the fpur or ne@larium only. We allude 
to the remarkable length of the fegments of the calyx which 
appear between the petals fomewhat like a pair of cow’s horns, _ 

particularly the two lowermoft fegments, which are bent a 
little upwards, that is with refpeé to:the obferver, for with — 
refpe&t to the flower they point downwards, this being refupinate— 
or inverted; a citcumftance very necefflary to be attended to 
in reading the defcriptions of moft of the violets, otherwife 
the young Botanift is apt to be puzzled by finding what is 
défcribed as the uppermoft petal to appear'to him to be the’ 
lowermoft, Pee 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton, 
of which this plant has long been an inhabitant. 
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Cotutea Gareciroua. SMALL-LEAVED © 
, BLADDER-SENNA. 

Jad E Se ededebiee 

Clafs and Order. ' 
+ 

< ‘ € 

/ .) Draperpur1a DeEecaNDRIA, 

re : coe eae | 

Generic CharaZer. 

‘Cal. campanulatus 5-fidus perfiftens, Stigma bine villofum, 
Legumen inilatum membranaceum polyfpermum, 

: Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

COLUTEA galegifolia - caule fruticofo, foliolis ovalibrs | 
_emarginatis novem-jugis, leguminibus longius 
pedicel latis. | 

VICIA galegifolia ; pedunculis multifloris ereétis; floribus 
{triatis ; foliolis ovalibus, fubtruncatis, reflexis. 
Bot. Repof. 139. 

ey: 

Desc. Stem fhrubby, low, flexuofe, with herbaceous, an- 
gular branches. Svzpules two, ovate, fmall, embracing the 
petiole, but diftin& from it. Peduncles from the axils of the 
petioles, Jonger than the leaves, bearing feveral fhewy flowers 
alternately on fhort, curved pedicles, each fupported by a 
fingle, fmall, ovate bra€t. Calyx campanulate, five-toothed, 

_ perfiftent: teeth wide at the bafe, acute, with white villous 
margins. Corolla large for the fize of the fhrub, fcarlet orange 
coloured. Vexillum orbicular, blunt pointed, fomewhat re- 
fle€ted, keeled at the bafe where it is marked with a yellow 

{pot. Ale fmaller than the keel. Carina of one petal, in- 
cluding the parts of fru€tification; when folded, nearly femi- 
orbicular, Stamens diadelphous, Germen attenuated at both 
ends; ftyle afcendant, hairy on the upper furface its whole 
length. Seed- Pod inflaed, membranaceous, veined, oblong- 
oval, on a pedicle four times longer than the calyx, bos 

; . Seeds 



Seeds many, fhining, kidney4haped, affixed to the upper 
future by pedicles of different lengths. 

Before we had an opportunity of feeing the feed veffel of 
this elegant little fhrub, we fufpe&ted it to be a CotuTea 
from its habit, ftipulation, and form of the calyx and corolla; — 
the inflated bladder-like pod leaves no room to doubt that | 
it is really of this genus, 

It -is a native of New South-Wales, from whence Mr. 
Cotvit ie received the feeds under the name of an Indigo- 
fera. It is a tolerably hardy greenhoufe fhrub, bloffoms 
freely, and produces feeds, from which only it has, we believe, 
been hitherto propagated. 

' Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Corvitte and Son’s, 
Nurferymen, of King’s-Road, Chelfea, in Auguft 1803, where | 
it _ both in flower and fruit at the prefent time, O@ober 15, — 
1804. 
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STAPELIA PEDUNCULATA. LONG-STALKED 

STAPELIA. 

OE ee ae ee a 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA DicyNta. 

Generic Chavalier. 

- Contorta. Neécarium duplici ftellula tegente genitalia. 

Specific CharaZer and Synonyms. 

STAPELIA pedunculata ; ramis pluribus divaricatis tetragonis 
fubdentatis, pedunculis longiffimis corolla quin- 
quefida: laciniis lanceolatis margine revolutis, 

- angulis fimbriatis. Maff Stap, . 21. t. 21, 
STAPELIA pedunculata, Willd. Sp, Pl. 4, 1284. 

— 

This very diftin&t fpecies of Stapelia may be at once known a 
from all its congeners by the extraordinary length of the 
peduncles; and even when out of flower the appearance of — 

the branches is different from every other: the angles in thefe | 
are fo obfcure as to render them almoft cylindrical, and the ~ 
teeth refemble warty excrefcences, being nearly, and in many 
places entirely, obliterated. ‘The peduncles are defcribed by 
Masson to grow, as in our drawing, from the underfide of — 
the young branches, and we have never obferved them to de- — 
viate from this fituation; but in his figure they are made to — 
iffue from the upper furface, and the flowers in confequence — 
to ftand ere&t. We have obferved a confiderable difference — 
in the intenfity of the colour of the corolla, and Masson 
mentions two varieties, one with brown-purple, the other with | 
yellowifh flowers, Found by this affiduous colle@or in the — 
dry country at the Cape, about Camies Berg, and introduced : : 
by him to the Kew Garden, about the year 1784. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorv’s, Vau hall, the 
latter-end of laf June. Requires the fame treatment as the sy 
reft of the genus, and is by no means fo thy of flowering as _ 
fame of the fpecies, 
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Corpia SEBESTENA. Roucu-LEAVED 

CorRDIA. 

MEE IEEE EE EE EEE RE ae 

Cla/s and Order. 

PeENTANDRIA MonocynNia. 

Generic CharaGer. 

Cor. infundibuliformis, Stylus dichotomus, Drupa nucleis 

grilocularibus, 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

CORDIA Sebeftena ; foliis oblongo-ovatis repandis fcabris. 
«Willd. Sp. Pl. 1.. 1073. Haffelq. Its 458. Mart. 

Mill. Did. n.3. Bot. Rep. t. 157- ee 
CORDIA foliis fubovatis fubrepandis. Facg. Amer. 42. ae 
CORDIA nucis jugiandis folio, Plum. Gen, mov. 13. Ie ~ 

105. vies 
~CORDIA folie amplioribus, hirtis, tubo floris fubaquali. 

: Brown Fam. 202. . ae 
-SEBESTENA {cabra, flore miniato crifpo. Dill, Elth. 341 

t. 255 f- 331. J 
CARYOPHYLLUS {purius inodorus. Sloane Fam. 136. F 

2. p. 20. 1.64. Catch. Car. 2. p. gt. 1.91. 
Rye LA mses. Rumph. Amb. 2. p. 226. ¢.75. Bur 

nd. 59. ee: 
WANZEY, denies Travels, 5+ p. 54. cum tabula ? vix. 

It is not improbable but that more than one fpecies have — 
been included in the above fynonyms, but we have not been — 

able to diftinguifh them, The oriental plant, which is like- 
wife an inhabitant of the South-Sea Iflands, is every where 
defcribed as having yellow flowers and {moother leaves, while © 
that of the Welt-Indies, like ours, is always {poken of as 
having fcarlet flowers. The leaves vary ig being more or lefs 

; ene : qepand, 
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repand, ferrated, or quite entire. An examination of feveral 
fpecimens from different countries, has not enabled us to find 
chara€ters fufficiently permanent to diftinguifh them. The 
Weft-Indian variety, which ours is, is generally defcribed as a 
fhrub of feven or ten feet in height, producing great quantities — 
of fine fcarlet flowers, which, according to Brown, feldom — 
bear perfeét fruit in Jamaica; but at Carthagena, Jacquin 
tells us, almoft every flower is fucceeded by fruit, which, — 
if deprived of its pulp and dried in the fhade, may be 

. tranfported in a vegetating flate to any part of the world. 
Thefe feeds, according to his obfervations, grow very readily, © 
and at Vienna the young plants raifed from them frequently 
bear flowers the firft year. This being the cafe, it is furprifing 
that fo beautiful a fhrub fhould be fo feldom feen to ornamen 
our ftoves. The Sebeftenes of the fhops, long fince negle@ted 

in this country, though referred by Linn us to this plant, 
were more probably the produ of Corpia Myxa. ne) 
_ The Wanzey of Bruce, a native of Abyflinia, or at leaf 

_« generally cultivated there, though given as a fynonym to this 
plant by WitrpeNnow, can hardly belong to it. It is a much 

oftier tree, bearing fnow-white flowers, and in other refpefls — 
differs fo materially that we conclude it muft be a diftin& 

Seg 
_. Our drawing was taken in July 1801, from a fine plant in 
the colle&tion of the Dowager Lady De Ciirrorp, at Pad- 
-dington. It is propagated by cuttings with difficulty, but- 

_ tare was taken to procure feeds from abroad, there woul 
--according to Jacguin, be no difficulty in obtaining this very 

_ grnamental fhrub, eect cay oe - 
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Driantuus Caucaseus. CAucasfan Pink. 

Zep RSH EHE SHE abe 
Clafs sid Orders * 

y, 

DeECANDRIA DIGYNIA,. 

- Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. ¢ylindricus 1-phyllus, bafi {quamatus. Pefa/a 5, ungui- 
culata, Cap/. cylindrica, fupera 1-locularis. Smith. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

DIANTHUS caucafeus; floribus fubfolitariis, fquamis caly- 
cinis ovato-acuminatis adpreflis, petalis cunei- 
formibus equaliter incifo-ferratis, foliis glaucis 
margine {cabris. 

Desc. Moot perennial. Plant glaucous. Stems affurgent — 
at the bafe, then ereét, round, fmooth, once or twice divari- 
cately divided, frequently bearing two flowers near, but not 
crowded, together. Internodes Jonger than the leaves, joints — 
tumid, but much lefs fo than in col/inus. Leaves \inear, acute, — 
keeled, margins fcabrous with minute fpines hardly vifible to 

_ the naked eye. Scales of the calyx four, ovate-acuminate, not 
. half the length of calyx, adpreffled, not patent as in co/linus. 
Calyx cylindrical, finely ftriated; teeth fhort, acute, connivent. 

Corolla thewy bright red with a dark {potted circle round the — 
centre. Petals wedge-fhaped, deeply incifed, but the middle — 
incifion not deeper than the reft; the upper part of the claw 
raifed into a ridge in the middle and befet with a: few thinly 
fcattered hairs, Filaments ten, longer than calyx, inferted 
into a yellow glandular circle furrounding the germen: anthers 
blue. Germen cylindrical, ftyles fcarcely equal to filaments. __ 

me This new fpecies of Dianthus is a native of Mount Cau- _ 
*  cafus, from whence Mr. Lopptces, of Hackney, procured — 
_ the feeds; it has confiderable affinity with and appears to be 

- intermediate between Dian ruus collinus (Plant. var. Hungaria) 
and cefius of Dr. Smirn, but is fufficiently diftinguifhed from — 

_.. both; from the former by the flowers being lefs aggregate, the _ 
oe | a. glaucous © 
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glaucous hue of the whole plant, the fhorter fcales of the calyx, © 
which are not fpreading, and the deeper incifions of the petals, _ 
(in. collinus there is one deep incifion in the middle of the petal — 

-and feveral fmaller ones on the fides) from the latter, on the © 
other hand, in having its ftalks more divided, its leaves and ca- — 
lycine fcales lefs blunt, the petals more deeply incifed and not 
doubly-ferrate. In the Bankfian Herbarium there is a fpe-— 
cimen from Swifferland, without name, very nearly refembling — 
‘this, but the leaves in that have fmooth edges and are not fo — 
ftrongly keeled. It may be confidered as hardy, but will be | 
more certainly preferved by the fhelter of a pit or frame. % 

- Propagated by feeds or layers in the fame manner as com. 
mon Pinks, Flowers in July and Auguft, : 
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ProTEA PULCHELLA. FENNEL-LEAVED 

eet PROTEA. 

Jed Seesiainisesi dee 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo coherentibus), 

Anthere inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem, 1, fuperum nudum. 

Specific CharaGier and Synonyms. 

PROTEA pulchella ; foliis bipinnatis filiformibus: pinnulis 

inzequalibus divaricatis, capitulo fquamofo oblongo 
terminali fimplict vel compofito. ay 

PROTEA pulchella ; foliis bipinnatis glabris filiformibus, ca- 
: pitulis terminalibus clavatis - aggregatis aphyllis 

braéteatis. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 507. 
PROTEA pulchella ; foliis bipinnatis filiformibus glabris, ftro- 

| bilis ovato-oblongis terminalibus verticillatis : 
{quamis calycinis fericeis apicula reflexa terminatis, 
Schrad. Sert. Hannov. 1. p.15. te 7s 

PROTEA rangiferina. Hortulants, 

Descr, Stem fhrubby, ere@t. Leaves alternate, filiform, 
_ twice or three times irregularly pinnate : leaflets unequal, di- 
varicate when full grown, and not very unaptly refembling the 
antlers of the rein-deer, whence it has been known by the 
name of rangiferina among cultivators. Flowers colleéted into’ 
an oblong-ovate cone, terminal*, Brafes obcordate-acuminate, 
quite entire, imbricate, one to each corolla, Corolla four- 
petaled: petals equal, adhering half-way in a tube, but fepa- 
rating {pontaneoufly when they fall off. Anthers oblong, 

* In ScHraper’s figure at the bafe of the central cone, which is feffile as in 
our plant, there grow feveral fmaller club-fhaped cones ftanding in a whorl 
fupported on footftalks thickened upwards; but whether this is natural to the 
plant when it flowers ftrong, or a fort of monftrofity, we are uncertain. 

attached 

oe ee 



‘attached without filament a little below the tip of the petal, as 7 
in the reft of the genus. Ovary furrounded with a white 
hairy pappus, oblong, thickened at the bafe, and gradually — 
tapering upwards till it terminates in a S/y/e that is longer than 
the corolla, recurved, but after deflorefcence ereét : Seen 

- club-fhaped, hifpid, perfiftent. 
_ There is avery near affinity between this fpecies and Pucca | 
ancmonifolia, No. 697 of this work, and both are natives of 
New Holland. 

Raifed from feeds by Meffrs. Napier and CHANDLER, ! 
“Wand{worth-Road, who communicated a flowering plant from 
which our drawing was taken in Auguft laft. Requires the — 
fhelter of a greenhoufe, and the fame treatment as the Cape 
fpecies, 
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NymeHaa Lotus. AicypTian WarTER- 
Lity, or Lotus. 

AEH bbb be 

Clafs and Order. 

PoLyANpDRIA MonocyYNIA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. polypetala. Cal. 4- {. 5-phyllus. Bacca multilocularis, 
loculis polyfpermis, 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

NYMPHAEA Lotus ; foliis cordatis dentatis  glaberrimis > 
lobis approximatis, calyce tetraphyllo. /Villd. 
Sp. Pl. v. 2. p. 1123. i 

NYMPHAEA Lotus; foliis cordatis dentatis, Linn. Sp. Pl. 
29. Reich. 2. p. 579. Flor. Zeylan. 194. 

Haffelg. It. 471. Plant. Rar. Hung. v. 1. p. 13. 
t.15. Bot. Repof. 391, . 

LOTUS gyptia. Alp. Aigyp.103. Exot. 214. t. 213, 216, © 
218, 220, 222, 226. — 

AMBEL, Hort, Malad, 11. p. 51. t. 26. 

There is no doubt but that the plant here figured is the'true — 
Egyptian Lotus of the ancients, at leaft when they fpeak of 
the herb Lotus, but the tree Lotus has no fort of affimty with, 
this, which was held in fuch great veneration by the Agyptians — 
and is frequently feen rudely fculptured on their idols. The 
fame reverence for this vegetable, an inhabitant of the Ganges 
as well as of the Nile, pervades Hindoftan, Tibet, and Nepal ; 
a native of the latter country, upon entering Sir W1LLtam 
Jones’s ftudy, made proftrations before this plant, the flowers _ 
of which happened to lie there for examination. Bie 
_ That the Agyptians prepared a kind of bread from the 
feed and likewife fed upon its tuberous roots, is fufficiently 

- certain 5 



certain; it is probable however that it owed its celebrity — 

more to the veneration in which it was held on account of 

the typical and allegorical ufe made of it than to its excellence | 

as an article of diet. In Hungary the roots, though not ap-— 

plied to the nourifhment of man, are greedily devoured by | 

‘the fwine. Perhaps the feeds and roots of our own white 

water Lily are little if at all inferior, The account recorded . 

by Pirny of the‘ flowers retiring under the water during the 

night, fo far as to be out of reach of the hand, we conclude 

to be one of the idle ftories with which travellers are pleafed 

to amufe the credulous. 
Our plant is doubtlefs of the fame fpecies as the one which 

flowered at the Marquis of Branproro’s laft fummer, which 
gave occafion to a learned difcuffion on the fubjeé from the 
pen of that nobleman, whofe ardour in botanical purfuits gives 
him a -juft. claim to have a genus named after him; and it 
is with pleafure we hear that this honour has been conferred 
by the Prefident of the Linnean Society. We fuppofe, but— 
this is not mentioned in his account, that the Marquis’s plant 
was produced from A°gyptian feeds; ours we received from 
that venerable:and indefatigable cultivator Mr, Lopnices, of 
Hackney, who raifed it from feeds he procured from the 
hot fprings in Hungary, where this Nymphza flourifhes in a 
heat equal to 95° of Fanenueir. It was fown laft {pring in 
a pan of water plunged into a tan pit under a melon frame, 
and our drawing was taken in September. The firft leaves are 
arrow-fhaped, entire at the edges, and totally different from 
thofe which accompany the flowering plant. 
The flowers were fomewhat {weet-fcented, but neither fo 

ftrong: nor fo agreeable. as thofe of Nymen#a caerulea. The 
_ Marquis remarks that they open in the evening and clofe 
about ten in the morning, and the like was obferved at Kew 
in apparently the fame {pecies, which bloffomed there laft 
fummer and was raifed from Eaft-Indian feeds fent by Dr. 
Roxsurcu, but this circumflance certainly did not take place _ 
in the one we had, whilft it was in our poffeflion, and expofed 

_ ‘to the temperature of the atmofphere. “Wa 
_ The form of the ftigma, fo variable in this genus, perhaps” 

affords the beft charaéters to diftinguith the fpecies; in ours 
this is a large. cup-like depreffion in the crown of the germen, 
in the centre of the cup is a round button from which di- 
verge about twenty rays, correfponding to the number of cells 
within, thefe rays are not very vifible till they approach the 
paren of the cup where they are elevated, and have incurvec 
Ps. : 7 | ee 

ae 
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Litium Pomponium(@). Pompone Lity (6). 

SERRE EET eee see 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria Monoeynia, 

Generic Chara&er. 

Cor. campanulata, laciniis retis aut revolutis, bali conni- 
ventibus et fulco longitudinali neétarifero, nudo aut ciliato, 
exaratis. Stam. {tylo breviora. Cap/. eee: fulcata, 3-gona. 
Sem. plana. Juss. : i 

Oss. Radice fquamato-bulbofa. G 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

¥ LILIUM, pom os aa foliis lanceolato- linearibus, glaberr 
aa ique nudis, creberrimis, {parfis, cau 

Bias verfus nudiufculus, obveltientibus ; 
Jaciniis revoluto-reflexis intulque | lamin 

i. = lohede G, 

LILIUM pomponium. Lins. Sp. 434. Reich. 2. 44 
 Cliff:120. 4. Upf. 81. Mill. fig. 165. f 

Cent. 2.40. Knor. Del. 1. t. 4. Lam. 
514. Villars Dauph, 2. 276. ge S, 
Mart. Mill. Di, oe 

LILIUM pyrenaicum. Gouan. Illuft. Bot. on. 
LILIUM tlavum. Fi. Fr. 8. 66. 7. 
LILIUM flavum anguftifolium, Tournef. 3 
(«) LILIUM rubrum precox. Clu/. Hi fe em P- 133- Hort. 

Eyft. Pl. Aftiv, Ord. 3. oe 
LILIUM ee anguftifolium. Rudd. Elyf. f. 1. 175 
LILIUM miniatum odorum anguftifolium. id. cod. a 

Weinm, Phyt. t. 660. a — 
(@) LILIUM montanum flavo flore. Clu. Hip. 2. Dp. 

Hort. Eyft. Pl. Afliv. Ord. 3. t. penult. 
LILIUM flavum anguftifolium, Rudd. Lbf. f. fe 

Oss. Planta pro Litto pomponio a Redouté in , 
exbibita ef Liuium chalcedonicum quod vid. Supra ad Kin 

~ 

This fpecies may be diftinguifhed from chalcedonicum by its 
narrower far-acuminate leaves, which are not lanceolate nor 

fa. 



fo confpicuoufly edged as im that, «the middle nerve of the — 
upper ones of which, as well as the edges, have minute cilia or — 
a glandular: hair-like fringe, they alfo cover the ftem quite up — 
to the raceme, where they are fubverticillately crowded, clofely 
adprefled, and very fhort; while in pomponéum. the upper part 
of the {tem is rather naked and generally elongated into the 
common peduncle of the raceme, the upper leaves are not fo — 
abruptly fhortened nor any ways adprefled, nor has their middle 
nerve any kind of pubefcence on the lower fide; befides the 
glandular papillz, which in our plant are laminate, in chalce-— 
donicum are filiformly elongated; that is the firft to make its — 
appearance from the ground in the fpring, but this is the firt 
to éxpand its flowers. KRepopte has miftaken’‘ the one for | 
the: other in his Lriracees, and figured chalcedonicum under 
the name of pomponium. Littum Martagon is eafily diftine 
guifhed from both by its broader lanceolate leaves, which are — 
arranged in diftant whorls. og “a 

A native of the Pyrenees and, according to Vittars, of 
Dauphiny, flowering in May and June. Hardy ; of moft 

~ eafy culture. Varies with red and yellow flowers, with many: 
flowered and few flowered racemes, fome of which are fo 
much contraéted as to have the appearance of an umbel; 
fometimes jt is only one or two-flowered. Generally propa- g 

_ gated by parting the fcaly bulbs. .One of the oldeft inhabitants — 
of our gardens. The Siberian plant of Gmetin, ufually added 

~ to this as-a fynonym, feems to us-to be fpecifically diftin@, as — 
far as we can judge from a native fpecimen-in the Bankfian 

_ Herbarium. There are fpecimens of this plant with very 
_narrow leaves and thirteen or fourteen flowers, but we do not * 

_ think them fpecifically diftin@&. G,- 
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’ ASPHODELUS Ramosus. ; Sp el AspHo- 

DEL, OF KINGSPEAR. ‘on 

eedeeeeHHepor 
Clafs and Order. 

 Hexanpria Monocynta. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cor. patens. Stam. filamentis bai - Jatioribus fornicatis,. 
Siigm. 1. Seni. angulata. J56- . ; 

Speck. Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ASPHODELUS ramofas. caule nudo ramofo, pedunculis al- 
ternis braétea longioribus, foliis enfiformibus 
carinatis levibus. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 133. 

ASPHODELUS ramofus. Linn. Sp. 444. Syft. 330. Reich. 2. 
60. Mat. Med: 94. Hort. Clif. 127. 2 
Sauv. Mon/p.20. Scop. Carn. 2. n. 412. Vill. 
Dauph. 2. 265. Murr. in Comm. Gott. 1776. 
37.1.7. Hort. Kew. 1. 446. Mart. Mill, 
Di@. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 133. 

ASPHODELUS major albus. Hort. Ey. Plant. Vern. Ord. 9. 
ASPHODELUS albus ramofus. Weinm. Phyt. t. 184. a 
ASPHODELUS ramolus mas. Baub. Pin. 28. 
ASPHODELUS 1. Clif. Hiff. 1. 196. 
The great \ white age og a Park, Parad, 149. 

Bs <7 | e Wale 

4 

The white or seached Afphodel has roots compofed of 
many thick flefhy fibres, to each of which is faftened an ob- 
long tuber, as large as a finall potatoe ; the leaves are long and 
flexible, having acute edges, they grow in irregular clufters 
from the crown of the root, among thefe come out the ftalks, | 
which rife more than three feet hig gh, fending out feveral fide 
branches, which are naked ; the. upper parts of thefe are 
adorned with many ftar-fhaped flowers, which are white with 
a purplifh line running longitudinally along the outfide of each 

fegment. 



2 

fegment. They grow in long fpikes, flowering fucceffively — 
from the bottom upwards, They appear the beginning of June — 
and the feeds ripen in autumn. Native of the South of Europe, — 
Immenfe traéts of land in Apulia are covered with it, and it — 
affords good nourifhment to the fheep. Cultivated in 1596, © 
by Gexarp. Hardy. It does not increafe very faft by — 
roots, nor fhould it be often tranfplanted, for that will weaken — 
it, fo that the flower ftems will not rife fo tall, nor produce fo — 
many flowers, as when left undifturbed for fome years; there- _ 

fore the beft way is to propagate it by feeds. Mart. Mill. — 
Dié. Cuxusius fays, that on his way from Lifbon to Seville, — 
he faw roots turned up by the plough of fifty pounds weight — 
and upwards. G. 

ERRATA. 

; No. 787. 1. 16, dele * perraro.” 
Eod, 1. 26. pro pulfida lege pallida, 
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Litium CANADENSE (a). CANADIAN LILY (a). 

Je eet 

Clafs and Order. 

~ Hexanpria Monoeynia, 

Generic Charafter. 

Cor. campanulata laciniis re&tis aut revolutis, baf conni- 
ventibus et fulco longitudinali neétarifero, nudo aut ciliato 
exaratis. Stam. ftylo breviora. Cap/. oblonga 6-fulcata 3- 
gona. Sem. plana. Juss. 

Oss. Radice fquamato-bulbsfa. G. 

Specific Charaéler and § Synonyms. 

LILIUM canadenfe caule virefcente, foliis lanceolatis, triner- 
viis, fubtus ad nervos hirtulis, remotius verticillatis ; 
umbella 1-multiflora ; corollis cernuis, cyathiformi- 

- campanulatis. G, 
LILIUM canadenfe. Linn. 324. Reich. 245. Mant. 364. 

Hort. Kew. 1. 431. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. 
Pl. 2. 89. Michaux Amer. Bor. 1. 197. 

LILIUM anguttifolium, flore flavo maculis nigris diftin@o. - 
Tournef. Inf. 371. Bar. rar. 778. t. 125. 

LILIUM martagon canadenfe maculatum. Mor. Hf. 2. acs. 
SJ. 4. t. 20. f. g. Rudb. Elyf. 1.177. f. 5. 

LILIUM f. Sistinaca canadenfe floribus magnis flavis non 
reflexis. Cate/b. Car. 3. t. 11. Rob. Ic. 206. 

MARTAGON f. Lilium canadenfe maculatum, Park. Par. 
‘93. J. 2, 

(a) flore fags. ge 
(G) flore lateritio-fufcefcente. 

This may at once be diftinguifhed from Litium /uperbum 
_by the fegments of the corolla not being rolled back, as well 
as by the broader lanceolate leaves, which are arranged in 

_ more diftant and regular whorls, and are fomewhat pubefcent 
_ underneath along the nerves, which i is not the cafe in _/uperbum, 

the ftem of which is alfo of a dark purple colour, while that 
of canadenfe is green, There are two varieties, one of a yellow, 

the 
- 



the other of a deep red-brown colour; it alfo varies with ror 
one to twelve flowers. Is faid by Parxinson to have been 
brought by the French colony from Canada into France, 
from thence to us in 1629. Carzssy found it in Penfyl 
vania, and Micuau’x in the Alleghany mountains of Carolin 
and Virginia. Flowers in July and Auguft; fhould as wel 
as fuperbum be kept in bog-earth in a fomewhat fhad 
and moift fituation; is tolerably hardy and propagates abur 
dantly by its bulbs, which are of a creeping nature; in ve 
feyere winters thefe are fometimes deftroyed, uniefs proteé& 
by a covering of afhes or old tan, = 
_ Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton 
from a fpecimen of the more rare and jefs beautiful vari 
which had blown rather weakly from being planted in toc 
{mall a pot. G. eee 
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BILLARDIERA SCANDENS. CLimBinG Bit- 

- LARDIERA, or APPLE-BERRY. 

 &. 

| diet ak ae teak ae ae aes ie 

Clafs and Order. 

PenraAnpria MonocyNta. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Petala 5, foliolis calycinis alterna. Ned7Zariumo. Stigma 
capitatum (fimplex Smith). Bacca fupera poly{fperma. 

Specific Charafler and Synonyms. 

BILLARDIERA Scandens ; pedunculis  folitariis unifloris, 
foliis fubhirfutis, Smith New Holl, Bot. p. 
1.f. 1. 

The name of Billardiera was given to this plant by Dr. 
Smitn, in honour of James Juttan Lasitvtarpiere, M.D. 
foreign member of the Linnean Society, author of Icones 
Plantarum Syriz rariorum, who failed as Botanift on board 
one of the fhips fent to the South-Seas in fearch of the un- 
fortunate M. De La Peyrouse, of which voyage he has fince 
publifhed a relation. : . ; 

It is a native of New South-Wales, and is faid by Dr. 
Smit to be almoft the only eatable fruit that grows fpon- 
taneoufly in that country, fo famous for feafting the eye of the | 
Botanitt, 

__ With us it forms a very low fhrub with varioufly twifted 
branches, but when growing in its native country fhaded by 
other fhrubs, along the trunks of which its branches can twine, 
it undoubtedly afcends much higher. be Se 

In the form of the flower and more efpecially in the length 
of the peduncles, our plant differs from the figure given us _ 

by 



by Dr. Smit, quoted above, a circumftance perhaps to be 
attributed to his drawing being made from a dried {pecimen, 
Ours was taken feveral years fince at Mr. Savispury’s, 
Nurferyman, the Botanic Garden, Brompton, where this plant 
is ftill to be found, bearing flowers and fruit every year; the 
latter recommends itfelf little by its tafte, which is flat and 
mawkifh, but in its native fituation is faid to be pleafant 3 
and not unlike a roafted apple. 

Flowers in the fummer months. Is a_ hardy greenhoule 
plant; eafily i ae by cuttings or feeds. 
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ALor CyMBIFORMIS. TENDER-LEAVED 

ALOE. 

JERE HHEE 

Claf/s and Order. 

HexanpDria MonoGyNiA. 

Generic Charaéter—Vid. N»- 765. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. oe 

ALOE eymbiformis (acaulis ; parviflora ; brevifolia) foliis fab — 
rofaceo-multifariis, elliptico-obovatis cum acuminé, — 
depreffis, fubtus carinato-convexis, integerrimis, nudis, 
teneris, fucculentis; corolla fubventricofo-cylindrica, 
recurvato-bilabiata, pedicello et organis ter longiore. 
Stigmate fubfeffili, fubtrigono-capitato. G. a 

ALOE cymbiformis. Haworth on Aloe. Linn. Tranf. v. 7+ pe 
nN. 10. 

oe j —— 

_ This very diftin@ fpecies of ALor was, we believe, fi 
noticed by Mr. Haworru, in the tra& above quoted; whe 

_ it is faid to have been introduced from the Cape of Good Hop 
_ by Mr. Masson, and, as we fuppofe, fome years back, bei! 
now pretty common in our colleétions ; requires tlre fan 
treatment as Atos retufa of No. 455 of this work, to which 

_ approaches the neareft of any of the genus known to us. 1! 
name (with rather too much latitude by the way) is taken from 
the leaves. The raceme is many-flowered and diftant; the 

_ corolla afcendent and fix-parted quite to the bafe into.narro 
lorate, fomewhat tapered, obtufe fegments ; ftyle fcarcely an 
brates far longer than the pedicles and nearly equal to t 
corolla; leaves fearcely two inches long and feveral t 
fhorter than the {cape ;_ the other diftin@ive charafteriftics 2 
fully given in the {pecific chara@ter. : ¥* : 

Our drawing was taken from a plant in Meffrs, Marco 
and Co.'s greenhoufe at Kenfington. G. 
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HELONIAS LATA. CHANNEL-LEAVED 

HELONIAS. 

Oe ee ee ee 

Clafs aaa Order. 

HEXANDRIA TRIGYNIA. 

Generic Charafier.—Vide N*™- 747. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

HELONIAS /efa racemo fpicatim corymbofo, oblongo, 
conferto, pedicellis unifloris, poft deflorationem 

virefcente ; foliis bifariis, fubgramineis, lato-— 
fubulatis, convoluto-canaliculatis, longis; cau- 

= linis valde remotis. G. 
HELONIAS erythrofperma. Michaux Fl. Amer, Bor. 1, 21% 
MELANTHIUM Jetum. Hort. Kew. 1. 488. Mart. Mil 

= Did. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 267. - 

‘The above plant, although introduced into our garde 
by Lord Coventry fo long ago as 1770, has never yet bi 
figured in any work known to us. It is a native 
America, and found by Micuavux on the fhady 
lower Carolina; is diftinguifhed at firft fight from dalla 
afphodeloides already given in this work, by the pofi 
form of the leaves, and from virginica, in not having 
florefcence panicled or compound. The flowers as the 
become greenifh, and remain a confiderable time on 
in that ftate, much in the manner of thofe of Hyp 
hortenfis. . 

It blooms in = and is generally kept in a pit or 
frame during the winter months. We fufpeé that 
LONIAS anguflifolia of Micuaux isa mere variety of thi 

Our drawing was taken from a plant in the garden 
Mefirs. Marcoum and Co. Kenfington, G. ee 
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Avsuca Major. LarGEeR ALBUCA. 

aeubeiedbbieibabaet 

Clafs and Order. 

 figkipayia Moseornia. 

Generic Charader.—V id. Ne. 720. 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

ALBUCA major foliis lato-fubulatis, canaliculatis, firmulis; 

<< pedunculis firmioribus, patentibus. G. Cetera 

‘Asuca minoris, N+ 720, aqua egre difinguenda 
nifi fatura robuftiore bulboque fobslium nonnibil 

_ feraciore. ae 

ALBUCA major, Linn. Sp. Pl. ed. 2. p. 438. Dryand. Ad 
= Holm. 1784. p. 293. Thund, ibid. 1786. p. 57+ Prom 

65. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 99. Fatt 
| ic. rar. 2. t. 443. Col. Suppl. 96. Redoute Lil. t. 69. 
ALBUCA lutea (a). Lamarck Did. Encyc..1. 76. a 
ORNITHOGALUM canadenfe. Sp. Pl. 1. p. 308. 
ORNITHOGALUM luteo-virensindicum. Corn, Canad. 160. 

Rudb. Elyf. 2. p. 140. f. 7. Mor. Hifl, 2. p- 423 
fia. te tig f 7 se = 

_ Scarcely to be diftinguifhed from minor but by its more 
robuft ftature and upright growth, as alfo perhaps by a bulk 
“more apt to produce numerous offsets and fomewhat fmaller 
in proportion to the plant than that of minor; hence we ma 
refer our readers to the defcription of that fpecies given p. 720 
Our plant was formerly thought to be of Canadian origit 
but is Now well known to be a native of the Cape of 700! 
Hope; was introduced here by Mr. Witiiam Matcoum, 1 
1767. Our drawing was made at Mr. Satissury’s Botan 
Garden, Brompton. G. er Ae ee: 

ip’ 

eg 

CORRIGENDUM. ee 
In charaétere fpecifico ALnuc& minoris, N° 720, pro se Stigmatibns trigom 

** obcomicis, acutis, pasillefr-birtis,” lege Stylo trigono-cbconica papillofe-birtes 
“* figmate Jubumboniformi.’ Gy eS Oc ge ae oe 

« 
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OrgnitHocALuM Caupatum. Lonc-Spixep 
_ Star OF BETHLEHEM. 4 

Jn : 

Clafs and Order. : 

Hexanprta Monocyntia. < “4 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Oss. in Scitia bifolia fupra 746. a 

Specific Charafler and Synonyms. a 

ORNITHOGALUM caxdatum bulbo magno ovato, extra 
terram prominente, virefcente; foliis_ 

lato-linearibus, acuminatis, fenioribus 
nonnullis longius tereti-caudatis.atque 
reflexis; racemo longiflimo, crebro, 

: angufto; ftaminibus tribus latioribus 
ovato-cuneiformibus ; ftigmate fim< 

: plici. G. : 
ORNITHOGALUM caudatum. Hort. Kew. 1. 442. Mart, 

Mill. Di. Facq. ic. rar. 2. t. 429 
Coll. 2. 915. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 125+ 7 

This is the largeft fpecies that we are acquainted with; the 
bulb, which is chiefly above ground and greenifh, is fome-— 
times the fize of a child’s head; the leaves about a foot and — 
half in length, about inch and half broad, {lightly channelled, © 

_ older ones terminated by a round thickifh tail or cufpis from 
_ one to fix inches in length, the one figured in our plate is” 
young and without this appendage; the ftem is nearly three | 
feet high, the raceme nearly one and a half and about two — 
inches in diameter; peduncles fparfe, patent, about an inch — 
long ; bra&es membranous, whitifh ; corolla {mall in propor- 

_ tion to the plant, rotate ; fegments fomewhat thickened at the 
ends, lanceolate, oblong, patent, about half an inch long, the 
three inner ones have their ends flighly involute; filaments 
ereét, broad downwards, the three alternate ones which ftand 
on the exterior fegments are firft oblong and then awled, the” 
three others -ovate-wedged and pointed; ftyle the length of 
the filaments ; ftigmafimple. The flowers are faid by Jacquin , 
to {mell like plums; blooms from February to Augufl ; pro- 
pagates rapidly by offsets and fhould be kept in a greenhoule + 
there is a variety with variegated leaves which is very com 
mon among the Nurferymen about town. Brought from the 

_ Cape of Good Hope, by Mr. Masson, in 1774, where it !8 
found near Sea-Cow River, generally growing on old flumps 
of trees that are full of mould and rotten wood. G. 
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Tursacia ALLIACEA. Narcrissus*eLEAVED 

TULBAGIA. 

ee 

Clafs and Order. 

HeExanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infundibuliformis, limbo equali; fquamule g, bifide, 
faucem coronantes. Stam. 3 in fauce, 3 intratubum. Stigma 
turbinatum. Cap/. fubtrigonum. Fuff. Gen 54. 

Specific Charaéier and Synonyms. 

TULBAGIA ailliacea collo in coronam corollaceam, fexfidam, 
laciniis extimis equalem produéto. G. 

TULBAGIA alliacea. Linn. Suppl. 193. Hort. Kew.1. ps 408. 
Thunb. prod. 60. Willa. Sp. Pl. 2. 33. 

TULBAGIA capenjis. Mant. 223. Jacq. Hort. Vindb. 2. p. 52. 
#, 115. 

siti —_ - 

This fingular plant, which, according to Jacguin, unites 
the habit of Atrium with colle Hyacintuus and the 
toothed corollet of Sirens, is not uncommon in low fandy— 
F hen near the town at the Cape of Good Hope, where it 
owers about July ; is called by the colonifts wé/de knoplook, 

i, e. wild Garlic, and ufed by them, when ftewed in milk, for 
diforders of the breaft. 

Rootfterk foboliferous, fubbulbicipitous, in form fubftance 
and colour not unlike a turnip-radifh, throwing out from its 
bafe a circle of flefhy fibres, and from the centre of its deprefs — 
fed fummit a fafcicle of numerous diftich leaves, which are lorate- 
linear, channelled, obtufe, glaucous; towards their bafe con- 
duplicate and fubbulbiform in the manner of a fmall leek ; 
from the midift of thefe iffues its roundifh upright /cape to the 
height of about two feet, terminating in a loofe umbel, furrounded 

is by 
¢ 
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SILENE CHLORZFOLIA. ARMENIAN 

CATCHFLY. i 

Seiseileneceink 

Cla/s and Order. 

DECANDRIA TRIGYNIA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. ventricofus. Petala 5 unguiculata; coronata ad faucem. 
Cap/. trilocularis. 

Specific Charager and Synonyms. 

- SILENE chlorefolia; calycibus glabris clavatis, petalis femi- 
bifidis, foliis glaucis: inferioribus ovalibus, fummis 
cordatis amplexicaulibus. Smith Icon 1.t. 13. Willd. 
Sp. Pl. 2. 707. 2 

E*-YCHNIS orientalis vilcofa; centaurei late felio, flore jen. 
gillimo, Touruef. Cor. 24. 

a 

We are indebted to Mr. Loppiczs, of Hackney, for the 
living plant, from which our drawing was made, of this rare 
{pecies of Silene, hitherto known to modern Botanifts only by 
the defcription and figure of it by the learned prefident of the 
Linnean Society, as above quoted. 

To the defcription there given we have nothing to add, but 
to confirm what is there only fufpeéted, that the root is per- 
ennial. The name itfelf is fo particularly happy, that from it 
alone we at firft fight immediately recognized the plant. 

Flowers in Auguft, Scentlefs. 
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SALVIA CHAMADRIOIDES. GERMANDER 

SAGE. ; om 

HEHE abe eee 

Clafs and Order, 

DIANDRIA MonocyYNIA, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. inequalis. Filamenta tranfverfe pedicello affixa. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

SALVIA chamedrioides ; caule fruticofo decumbente, foliis 
ovalibus crenatis fubtus tomentofis, verticillis qua- 
drifloris fubnudis, galeis pilofis. : 

SALVIA chamedrioides ; caule decumbente, foliis ovatis — 
crenatis fubtus tomentofis. Cav. Ic. 2. p.77. t. 

197- ed . . eae 

SALVIA Chamedrys; foliis ellipticis crenatis fubtus incanis, 
-f{picis interruptis, caule fruticofo, Willd. Hort. 

” Berol. 29. 

The Sarvia Chamedrys of WitipEenow differs from the 
chamedroides of Cavanivves in nothing but being inferior in 
fize, in the flowers being oppofite, not four in a whorl, and in 
the braétes being perfiftent; whereas in our plant as in that of 
Cavanities thefe fall off before the bloffom is expanded. 
It appears by the figure in the Hortus Berolinenjis, that 

ILLDENOw’s plant was very weakly, which has probably 
been the caufe of the above differences ; ours in every re{peét 
correfponds with that of Cavanities, from whom we learn 
that it is a native of Mexico. 

It 



‘tis an elegant little fhrub, producing for a long time in 
ficcollion its large flowers of the livelieft blue colour. The 
ftem is weak and requires f{upport. The whole plant has a 
powerful and not difagreeable fmell. Requires the fhelter of 
a greenhoufe, but fhould have plenty of air. Propagated by 
Cuttings. 

Our drawing was made at the colleétion of E. J. A. Wooms 
Forp, Efq. at Vauxhall, in July left. 
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~Macpicuia VoLuBiLis. TWINING 

BaRBADOES-CHERRY.» 

FEHR He 

Clafs and Order. 

DrEcANDRIA TRIGYNIA. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cal. 5-phyllus petiolis quibufdam extus bafi glandulofis, 
Petala 5, fubrotunda unguiculata. Félamenta bafi coherentia. 
Drupa 1-locularis tripyrena, nucibus 1-fpermis. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

MALPIGHIA voludilis; ramis volubilibus, foliis ovalibus 
acuminatis lucidis, racemis corymbofis ter« 
minalibus. 

Giiitiiaas 

Descr. Stem fhrubby ; branches twining; the bark, ex- 
cept of the young fhoots, covered with warty excrefcences and 
fome adpreffed briftles hardly vifible to the naked eye. 

aves oval-acuminate, perfe@tly fmooth and fhining, hangin 
down from the weaknefs of the footftalk which is flattifh an 
befet with adpreffed briftles. Flowers chiefly terminal, on 

_ corymbous racemes from the axil of the leaves, and much | 
fhorter than thefe, yellow, of very fhort duration. Calyx 
perfiftent, divided to the bottom into five ovate flefhy feg- 
ments, four of which are furnifhed each with two oval 
gibbous green glands nearly as long as the calyx. Petals five: 
claws long and flender: lamina roundifh, jagged at the edges, 
fomewhat fagittate at the bafe. S/amens ten, filaments ereét, 
united at the bafe, longer than ftyles, inferted into the re- 
ceptacle at the bafe of the germen, which is fmall, roundifh, 
ai hairy, terminated in three ere@ ftyles with round 

§™mas, 

. This 



This fhrub is known in our nurferies by the name of 
Hireza reclinata, but does not at all correfpond with the 
character of that plant in Jacquin’s Hifloria Stirpium Ameri- 
canarum. Indeed, the above defcription will determine it to 
be a real {pecies of Malpighia, as far as can be done without 
the fruit; perhaps it may be Matricuia diphilla of Jacquin, 
but his defcription is too fhort to determine, Is a native of 
the Weft-Indies, requiring the heat of a ftove. : 

Our drawing was taken in the garden of Jos. WALKER, — 
Efg. of Stockwell, in September laft. Propagated by cuttings, 
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Cassta Birtora. Two-Frowerep Cassia. 

Clafs and Order. 

Decanpvria Monoeyrnia, 

Generic Charaé&er. 

| Cat. 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Aunthere fupreme g fteriles; ina 
fime 3 roftrate. Legumen. ui # 

--.  - Specifie Charaéer and Synonyms, 

CASSIA 2iflora; foliis fejugis oblongiufculis glabris: infes. 
-.* ioribus minoribus, glandula fubulata inter infima, 

- pedicellis fubbifloris. Hort. Clif 159. Sp. Pl. 540. 
‘ Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. §21. Hort. Kew. 2. p. 51. Mart. 
a Mill, DiG. a. 18. SA es 
_ CASSIA Jifora. Amen. Acad. §. p. 397- (gee? 

CASSIA fruticofa, foliis minoribus obovatis fexjugatis, flo- 
ribus geminis five bigeminatis, racemis alaribus, 
Brown Fam. 223. 

CASSIA minor arborefcens, filiquis planis articulatis. Plum, 
= Icon, p. 6g. t. 78. f- i, 

This fpecies of Caffia, being a native of the Weft-India Iflands, 
is always kept in the ftove, where it forms a pretty little fhrub as 
long as it can be preferved in health; but moft of the tropical 
fpecies of this genus are but fhort-lived with us. Perhaps’ 

__ this may be owing in part to our keeping them too warm, To 
 , Judge of the temperature moft fuitable to any plant, the lati- 

_ tude of its native country is not more neceffary to be known, 
- than the elevation above the fea: ata certain height, even under _ 

the equator, regions of perpetual fnow occur, and the nearer 
ee ai the 



the natural fituation of any plant approaches to thefe the more 
_ impatient of heat and clofe air it will be found to be: thofe - 

therefore who wifh to cultivate the produéts of the tropical / 
countries with fuccefs, fhould endeavour to learn from their. 
colleétors and correfpondents, the elevation at which each in- 
dividual is found to thrive moft. 

Dr. AnpERson, who has the management of the King’s Bo- 
tanical Garden at St. Vincent’s, in a letter to E. Wooprorp, 

_ Efq. Vauxhall, makes the following query : “ Do you not deftroy 
_ many tropical plants in your hot-houfes, by giving them a degree ~ 

of heat, for which you cannot admit an adequate proportion of 
air? Many of the moft rare and beautiful produéts of thefe— 
iflands naturally thrive where the heat never exceeds 70° 
many at.64° of Farenueit. At the garden not three-quarters — 
of a mile from the fea, it is efteemed very hot if the thermo- 

meter exceed 84°, yet here I find our alpine plants are the © 
moft difficult of all others to preferve, merely from the in-_ 
creafed temperature of the atmofphere.” ; 

‘This plant is eafily raifed from feeds, which muft be pro- 
cured from abroad, as it never, we believe, ripens any in this 
country. “We remember to have feen it in great perfeétion © 
at the late Dr. Pitcargn’s at Iflington. are) 
Introduced by Mr. Gorpon of Mile-Endin 1766, Flowers 
moft part of the winter, af : 



[ su J 
CAMPANULA CAPITATA- CLUSTERED 

BrLL-FLOWER. 

delieeledeeiehviee 

Clafs and Order. 

PenTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéter. 

| Cor. Cainpanulatic fundo claufo valvis ftaminiferis, Stigma 

g-fidum. Cap/. infera, ‘poris lateralibus dehifcens, : 

Specific Charaéler and Synonyms. 

CAMPANULA capitata s capfulis quinquelocularibus? ob- 
tetis, foliis oblongis obtufis hifpidis am- 
plexicaulibus, floribus terminalibus congeftis. 

— 

_ Having never feen a perfe& capfule, we are not certain that 
it is five-celled, though from its five-cornered fhape we have 
little doubt that this is the cafe.. The Calyx is divided into 
ten fegments, five of which are ere&, the other five broader, 
reflefted. The whole plant is hifpid. Root biennial. — : 

This beautiful Campanula has not to our knowledge been — 
hitherto noticed, but fome account of it will probably appear _ 
when we are gratified with the Flora Greca. oe 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanical Garden, Brompto™ — 
from a plant out of the very extenfive colleéion of J. SwAIN> | 
son, Efg. at Twickenham, who informs us that he recelve@ — 
the feeds of it from the Rev. Mr, Martin, of Eaft-Malling — 
in Kent, to whom it was given by the late Prof. SinTHORPE: — 
foon after his return from his travels in Greece. Flowers 3 
July, is a hardy biennial: loves a dry foil, as 
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-GyipiA SIMPLEX. FLAx-Leavep Gnipia. 

TEPC BHE Hobe 

Cla/s and Order. 

OcTanpria MonocGyNia. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. infundibuliformis, 4-fidus, Petala 4 calyci inferta. 
Sem. 1, fubbaccatum. 

Specific Character and Synonyms, 

GNIDIA /mplex ; foliis fubulatis pungentibus, floribus ter- 
minalibus feffilibus: petalis calycem equantibus. 

GNIDIA fmplex ; foliis omnibus linearibus acutis, floribus 
terminalibus feffilibus. Linn, Mant, 67. Sy/t. Veg. 
372. Reich. a. p. 195. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. p. 4206 
Hort, Kew. 2. 27. Mart, Mill, Di. 3, 

GNIDIA /mplex ;. foliis lineari-lanceolatis glabris, floribus 
= Capitatis, ramis -erectis. Thunb, Prod, 7. : 
_ GNIDIA viridis. Berg. Cap. 125. ie 
: THYMELAA ethiopica foliis Pafferine. Breyn, Cent, 10. 

1, G- : 
GNIDIA aurea, Hortulanis. 

ee 

Descr. Stem fhrubby, ere&, tubercular from the veftiges 
Of the leaves, branched: branchlets hairy, growing in a whorl. 
hear the extremity : centre one longeft. Leaves {effile, alter- 

_ hate, {mall, imbricate, linear-lanceolate or awl-fhaped, acute, 
_ pungent, keeled, margin cartilaginous: floral leaves or in- 
<volucre very little larger than the cauline, terminal, growing 
ina whorl, fometimes hairy at the edges, Flowers terminal, 
2-4, feffile, fmooth within and without, very little longer 
than the involucre, yellow in every part, calyx, tube, and 
anthers, Cglyx funnel-fhaped; tube the length of floral ne 

; dilating 



dilating upwards: border 4-fid: fegments entire, ovate, acute. 
~ Petals* 4, very nearly the fize and fhape of the fegments of | 
the calyx, but generally jagged at the tip. Sv/amens 8: fila. _ 
ments fhort, attached to the upper part of the tube: anthers 4_ 
within and 4 without the tube. Germen fuperior, globular, 

Style the length of the tube. Stigma round, hifpid. 
From a careful confideration of the defcription in the 

Mantiffa, we were perfuaded that this plant is the real Gnipra | 
- fimplex of Linn £0s,, however different from the one ufually 
known by that name in our nurferies and figured as fuch in | 
the Botanift’s Repofitory ; and a comparifon with the {fpecimens — 

in the Bankfian Herbarium has confirmed our opinion. In no 
other known {pecies are the flowers in every part yellow. _ 

In tranfcribing the defcription from the Mantiffa, where it 
is faid the ftems are roughened with tubercles from the veftiges 
of the leaves, Reicuarp has by fome accident added the figure 
4 after tuberculis, and notwithftanding the fentence is thus 
made unintelligible, the leaves having before been faid to be 
fcattered, this blunder has been copied both by WititpENowW 

and Martyn. . ’ 

This pretty little firub, a native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
has much the habit of Srrutniota ereéa, and requires a 
fimilar treatment, being a hardy greenhoufe plant. Its flowers, | 
which appear in Auguft, are without fcent. We received it 
from Mr. Loppices of Hackney under the name of Gnipta 
aured, 

~ 

_* We follow the language of Linn vs 
in iia hs dicts Of eS , : 

according to Jussieu all this family has no otis. ree are here called 

petals he confiders as {quamous appendages. Lin 2 us having ftyled the tubular 
art of the Stabe — — of the order the corolla, his language would have 

n more uniform if he had retained that Rare ger 

and applied that of ne&tarium to what are name for the fame part in this gens, 

analogous parts in Struthiola, &c, ee called petals, # be hap done 
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Matpicuia GLaBRa. Smootu-LEAVED 

: BaRBADOES-CHERRY. — : 
a“ 

JH eee bebe 

Cla/s and Order. 

DECANDRIA TRIGYNIA, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 5-phyllus, foliolis quibufdam extus bafi glandulofis, — 
Petala 5, fubrotunda unguiculata. Fi/amenta bafi coherentia, 
Drupa 1-locularis tripyrena, nucibus 1-fpermis, 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms, 

MALPIGHIA glabra; foliis ovatis integerrimis glabris, 
Hort, Clif. 169. Willd. Sp. Ph 2. p. 731. 
Mill. Icon. t. 181. f. 2. Cavan. Diff. 8. p, 
406. ¢, 234. f.1.* Hort. Kew. 2. p. 103. 

Mart. Mill. Did. 1. 
MALPIGHIA fruticofa erefta, foliis nitidis ovatis acuminatis 

floribus umbellatis, ramulis gracilibus, Brows 
Fam. 230. 

CERASUS jamaicenfis, fru@u tetrapyreno. Comm, Hort. 1, 
+145. f. 75. 

ARBOR Barctietg fclio bron, fruétu cerafino fulcato 
rubro polypyreno: officulis cannulatis. Sloan 

» Hift. 2. p. 106. 4.207. f, 2. Raj. Hifl. 3. 
Dend. 74. : 

A fhrub, feldom rifing above fix or feven feet in the 
eft-Indies, according to Brown, though Miter fays 

there are fome trees upwards of ten fect high in England. ae 
t 

~ 



It is cultivated in the Weft-Indies for the fake of its acid 
pulpy fruit, in fize and fhape fomewhat refembling our cherries, 

_ According to Jacquin, thefe are feldom eaten raw, but are 
generally made into a preferve with fugar. He remarks how. 
ever that he and his two companions, when overcome with 
thirft in a long journey, ate them from the tree in very large 
quantities without fuffering any inconvenience in confequence, 
It fometimes bears fruit in this country, but fmall and very 
thin of pulp. 

- Requires to be preferved in the ftove through the winter, 
but in the middle of fummer is the better for being expofed 

tothe open air, Flowers in the winter and alfo in June and 
July, at which time we received the plant from which our 
rawing was taken from Mr. Loppices, and obferved the 

flowers, during the day, to be fweet-fcented not unlike thofe of 
jafmine. : 
Introduced by Mrxixer in 1757, who received the feeds from - 
the King of France’s gardener at Trianon, Monf, Rycuarp, 

* 

| 
Be RA TUM. 

r; 809, lin, 6. pro petiolis lege foliolis, 
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Azoz Viscosa. TriaNGuiar ALOE, 

“HHP eee eee 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanbnia Monoeynta. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. N*™- 765. 

Specific Charaéer and § ‘ynonyms. 

ALOE vifcofa (parviflora ; caulefcens) foliis omnibus caulinis, 
brevibus, lanceolato-ovatis, canaliculatis, glabris, tri- 
fariam fubverticillatis, congefto-imbricatis ; {capo fili- 
formi, fimplici; racemo diftante, corolla cylindrica, — 
bilabiato-patula, fere tota coadunata; ftigmate ob- 
tufo. G. . 

ALOE vifcofa. Linn. Sp. 460. Mill. Dif. 11. Thunb. Diff 
13. Prod.61. Hort. Kew. 1.470. Kniph, Cent. 4. n. 4. 
Knorr Del. 1. t. A. 10. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 191. Decand. 

’ Pl. Gr. 16. t. 16. Haworth Tr. Linn. Soc. 7. p. 6. 
_ ALOE foliis canaliculatis trifariam imbricatis caylinis apice 

reflexo-patulis. Hort. Clif: 132. Up/. 87. Koy. 
.  Lugdb, 23. 

_ ALOE africana ereéta triangularis et triangulari folio. Comm. 
Prel. 82. t.31. Dill, Elth. 15. t. 13. f- 13. Till 
Pif.7. Boerb, Ind. Alt. Pp. 131. 1. 32+ 

ALOE triangularis. Medik. Bot. Beob. 61. 
ALOE triangulaire, Lam, Diéd. n. 18. 

res 

A Cape fpecies, introduced into our gardens by Dr. James SHeRarp, about 1733, where it flowers in June and July; 
eafily propagated by offsets; has fo very fingular an appear- _ ance that it may be diftinguifhed at firft fight from all its _ €ongeners known to us, 

The - 



_ Flowers flender, diftant, fparfe, not fhewy. Pedicels tho 
Segments of the corolla concrete to where they are bilabiat 

i Rf To eae i a 

The caudex is complet covered the leaves and is g 
rally from four to eight inches in height ; lower leaves i 
cately upright, upper imbricately piled and nearly horind 

retle€ied. Stamens unequal, enclofed. Style fhorter than th 
filiform. Stigma fimple. 7 

Vifcofa is not a very eligible appellatidn, as refering only 
the liquid contained. in the tube of the corolla, a circum ar 
not peculiar to this {pecies, G, %, 

‘ 
i 





i } 7 

ie aL Bag a4 ez 

ALOE MaARGaRITIFERA (Vv. media). MIDDLE- 

SizEp PEARL-LEAVED ALOE, 

Se a i i 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid, Ne 765. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

ALOE margaritifera (acaulis; parviflora) foliis radicalibus, 
cufpidato-trigonis, confertis, {parfim circumftantibus, 
verrucis albefcentibus obtufis inermibus undique con- 
fperfis; {capo alto, ramofo; corolla ventricofo- 
cylindrica, bilabiata, laciniis longius coalitis; ftylo 

; brevi. G. 
ALOE margaritifera (v. media). Gertn, Sem. 67. t. 17. Hort. 

Kew. 1. p. 468. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2.188. Haworth Tranf. 
Linn, Soc. 0.7. 116 

ALOE pumila margaritifera. @. Linn. Sp. 460. 
ALOE pumila. Thunb. Diff. 7.8. Prod. 61. 
ALOE africana margaritifera folio undique verrucis numerofis. 

. Bradl, Succ. 3. p. 1+ t. 21. 
ALOE africana folio in fummitate triangulari margaritifero 

flore fubviridi, Comm. Hort. Amj}. 2. p. 19. t. 20. et 
2. p. 21. t.11. Boer. Ind. Alt. 2. 130. 2.29. Aubr. 
Pifi, Hort. Parif. Dill, Elth, 19. t. 16. f. 17. 

ai. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope; introduced into 
our gardens by Braptey in 1725; is a plant of eafy culti- 
vation and propagated by feeds and offsets. There are four 

varieties according to Mr. Haworrtu, while Decanpo.iie 
and others enumerate oply three; their differences confit 

chiefly 



chiefly in ftature and in the greater or lefs number, as well as 
regularity, of the pearl-like warts that befet the leaves, which 
are many, from one to. fix inches in length, all radical and 
fparfely ambient round the branched fcape, which is from 
two to three feet high with fomewhat whicted upright branches, 
The flowers are of the {maller fize, of a dullifh herbaceous 
colour, and arranged in a loofe raceme; the fegments of the 
corolla far-concrete and refle&tedly patent upwards; three outer- 
ones flat, inner ones fubchannelled at their fummit ; ftamens 
unequal ; ftigma fimple. Dzecanpoxue has figured the {malleft 
yariety only. G, 



NI 
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ANTHERICUM FRUTESCENS. Gpdciiaves 
| ANTHERICUM. 

ESE B eit 

— Clafs and Order. 

HexAnpriA Monoecynia. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. Sbarica, baf Raminifera patens aut connivens, Siam. 
filamentis filiformibus hirfutis. Stigm. 1. Sem. “ie Tuff. 
Radix Here flores /picati. 

Oss. ies ormandum et dividendum. Aarangifeghe Litefirmn, 
Supra Ni p18 RMEROCALLIDI quam maxime affine, vel congener 

Specific. Cecteber and Synonyms. 

ANTHERICUM (/frute/cens ehimomnsiss fimpliciter fed longius 
caudefcente, fuperne fepius radicante; foliis 
fubterminalibus craflis, femixetetbad dab- 

ae 

iongiflisne braéteis ‘pasts, bafi landl > 

ciliatis, G. pot 

ANTHERICUM frutefcens. Sp. Pl. 445. Sy. 330. Gaertn, 
Sem. 1. p. 55. t.16. f.1. Mill. Did. iL 
Hort, Kew. 1. p. 449. Med. Bot. Beob. 49. 

Lam, Dif. n 1. Wia, Sp. Pl. 2.142 
‘ Decand. Pl. Gr. 14. t. 14. = 
_ BULBINE caulefcens. Hort, Cliff. 122. Koy. Lugd. 122. 
_ ANTHERICUM caulefcens foliis pulpofis teretibus fubulatis 

fuperne convexo-planis. Wach. Ultr. 305.. 
PHALANGIUM africanum foliis’ ficoidiis, floribus fpicatis % : 

. aureis. Boerb. Ind. Alt. 134. 
_ PHALANGIUM capenfe caulefcens foliis cepitiis fuccofis. 
OR Dill. Elth. 310. t. “991. f 298. 

‘ PHALANGIUM 

ae 



PHALANGIUM non saiehan fpicatum luteum P. B. Ss. folita 
eagle cepa, pulpolis. Pluk. Amath. p. 168, 

Oss. Vix (ad tabulam Jiltenn ) a longifcapo Facquini di ifinguendum, 
ni forte fuo caudice haud ramsfo-multicipiti atque altiore, jae haud adeo 
infigniter glaucinis. ie 

- 

This {pecies, formerly known in our gardens by the name 
of “ The Onion-Léaved Aloe,” is a native of the Cape of | 
Good Hope; was cultivated in Chelfea Garden as long fince” 
as 1702; is now very common in our greenhoufes, where it 
requires the treatment of the common Cape Aloes. Its caudex 
throws out the longeft feape-of any of the genus known to 

us, and is generally covered with dried and often perfiftent: 
leaves below the upper fafcicle; when thefe. fall or are 
plucked off it has a feamed and ‘jointed appearance ; from 

_ beneath the upper leaves long fimple fibres are generally 
‘protruded, Often ripens the feed; the fruitlefs pedicles are 
as in fome other — very much incurved or hooked, Ge: ; 



| Pyar: 3 

-LacHENALIA PustuLaTA. BLISTERED 

~ LacHENALIA. 

De ee oe ee 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocyNia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vide N*™ 745- 

_ Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

“LACHENALIA pujlulata foliis binis, fublanceolato-loratis, 
| fparfim crebriufque puftulatis, glabris laxis 

racemo conferto ; pedicellis brevibus ; co- — 
rolla mediocri, cyathiformi-tubulofa, fub- — 

horizontali ; petalis intimis extimis quartam — 

| ,  partem longioribus. G. ~ be 
LACHENALIA puflulata. Facq. ic. rar. 2. 386. Coll. 3. 

. = p. 244. ef 4. p, 220. t. 2. f.1. Mart, Mill 
Di. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 176. 

A 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope; flowers freely in the — 

greenhoufe ; but is of too little beauty to be much cultivated; — 
quite fcentlefs. The bulb is tunicate, roundifh, and covered 
with a dark fkin. Leaves nearly equal to the fcape and lax. — 
Flowers about three parts of an inch in length, nearly four times — 

longer than their pedicles. Parts of fru€tification about equal — 
to the outer petals and fubaffurgent. Style rather longet 
than the petals, Stigma capitate, villofe? The blifters om 
the leaves are a very inconflant charaéter and vary in the” 
fame {pecies, as may be feen in our account of LacHENALIA — 
purpuro-cerulea ; but we have never feen any individuals of 
this fpecies without them. a 

Our drawing was made at Mr. Sarispury’s Botanic Garden 
at Brompton. G. Z 

_ . « oe 

a 

CORRIGENDA. 

P. 744. 1. 26. pro “ preter habitum non bulbofum aliundeque diverfum,” lege 
«© habitu preterea non bulbofo alinndeque diverfo.” 

N® 765. 1. 14. poft “ Pi.” adde ** 2. 189.” 
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CurroNiA ANGUSTIFOLIA. NARROW- 

LEAVED CHIRONIA. 

Se aes eee 3 

Clafs and Order. 3 

. PenTANDRIA MoONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. rotata. Pif.declinatum. Stam. tubo corolle infidentia, 
Anthere demum fpirales. Per. biloculare. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

CHIRONIA anguftifolia; fruticofa glabra; foliis linearibus — 
patentibus, calycibus ovatis claufis, corollis glu- 
tinofis : laciniis cuneatis cum acumine. : 

The flower of this fpecies very much refembles that of 
Curronta decuffata, No. 707, but the fegments of the corolla — 
are more wedge-fhaped with a longer acumen; they are as 19 
that covered with a clammy fhining balfam; the tube is longely — 

extending confiderably beyond the calyx, which is oval, not 
globofe, with fegments that connive at the points; the leaves 

are long and linear, of a dark gréen, without the leaft pu 
befcence, as is every part of the plant. Raifed from Cape 
feeds by Mr. Wuit.ey at Old-Brompton ; is one of the 
moft beautiful of the genus, flowers freely during the fummer 
months; requires the fame treatment as CutRONIA fruticy/s, 

No. 37, of which perhaps both this and decuffata may be = 
offspring, changed by culture; the form of the calyx 1s how-" 
ever fo materially different, being in fruticofa open, not COM: 
traéted at top, that they may probably be really difting. 



TO 
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NypMH&A OpoRATA. SWEET-SCENTED 

Water LILY, 

JEP HSH HE ee 
Clafs and Order, 

PoLyANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charager. 

Cor. polypetala. Cal, 4, feu 5-phyllus, Bacca truncata mul+ J 

tilocularis, loculis polyfpermis, 
a 

: Specific Character and Synonyms. ae 

NYMPHAEA odorata; foliis cordatis integris emarginatis: | 

lobis divaricatis acumine obtufo, calyce tetra: — 
phyllo. Hort, Kew, 2. p, 227. Willd, Sp, Phe te 
4152. é | 

NYMPH AA odorata. Bot. Repof. 297. 
NYMPH AA (alba) foliis orbiculato-cordatis, integris ; fina — 

bafis angufto lateribus fubre€tilineis: flore albo: 

petalis‘calyci 4-phyllo equalibus. Michaux Fl. 
Bor. Am. 1. p. 311? a 

NYMPELZA alba flore pleno odorato.  Gron. Virg. ed. 1. Pr 
= 67. ¢d. 2, D. 81, , a 

NYMPHAA alba minor. Gmel. Sid. 4. p. 184. t..71- Exe 
clufo fynonymo Morifoni. tp 

ual 

We have no doubt but that this plant is a very diftin® 
fpecies from Nympu 2a alba, to which it however approaches” 
very nearly. In the form of its leaves it is apt to vary con- 
fiderably, fo that perhaps a diftinguifhing chara@ter cannot be 
well eftablifhed from this alone; probably a better one might 
be found in the ftigma, the rays of which we believe are alwa 
more ere&t and incurved. It is a native of North-Americ 
and is met with, according to Micnaux, from Canada | 
Carolina, for we have little hefitation in referring his alba 0 
this fpecies. Its flowers are very fweet-fcented, much like 
thofe of Nympna cerulea, in which it differs from NyMPa 424 
alba, the flowers of which are entirely fcentlefs. ~~ | 

Our drawing was made at Meffrs. Wuitiey and BraMeE% 
Old-Brompton, from a plant that flowered in the flove in the 
month of Auguft 1801, out of the colle€tion of the Marquis © 
Bianprorp. Itis far lefs common than Nympu£A caerulea, 
requires the fame treatment, fuppofed to be not hardy enoug” 
to bear our winters without proteétion from the froft. 



— 
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Arum Bicotor. Two-CoLourep ARUM, 

JEHEMH ESP Eaek 
Clafs and Order. 

¢ 

Seer Sa Se, ee Ae ME ee ee 

; GyNANDRIA POLYANDRIA. 

Monzacita Monanpria. Schreb. 

a Generic Chara@er. 
Spatha monophylla, cucullata. Spadix fupra nudus, inferne — 

femineus, medio ftamineus. 
ee 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. ‘ 4 

ARUM Jicolor ; acaule, foliis peltatis fagittatis difco coloratis, — 
{patha medio coarétata: bafi fubglobofa ; lamina fub- — 

rotunda acuminata ere€ta fubconvoluta. Hort. Kew. — 
<9. p. 316, 

ARUM bicolorum. Mart. Mill. Did, a. 10. 
+ - 

This as well as feveral other fuppofed fpecies of AnuM dife 
fers confiderably from the generic charaéter, which therefore — 
needs correfting. The fpadix is furrounded at the bafe with — 
globofe rofe-coloured ovaries terminated with a hemifpherical 

warty ftigma. There are no cirrhi as in Arum maculatum, — 

but the anthers or rather maffes of pollen begin immediately — 

above the female flowers with hardly any intervening {pact — 
and are at firft fomewhat diftin@, roundifh, then larger n¢ — 
more irregular, and foon crowded together, covering the whole — 

-{padix to its extremity, feparating into irregular, four-fided — 

maffes, much in the fame manner as ftarch does in dryiMg — 

but there is no appearance of the regular organifation ufual 10 
anthers. This plant, which has been frequently miftaken 10F ~ 

the Anum pidum of Linnaus, was brought from Madetta — 
where it is cultivated in the gardens for the fake of the beauty — 
of its leaves, which grow fometimes to a much greater fize than 
the one reprefented in our figure. Said in the Hortus Kewenfis 

to be introduced by Meffrs. Lez and Kennepy, Nurferyme! 
at Hammerfmith, in the year 1773, and flowered in the garden 
of Mr. Fonnereau, at Eaft-Sheen, in 1778. ; 

Our drawing was made at Mr. WooprorD’s, Vauxhall, 19 
whofe ftove it flowered in January laft. Thrives beft when 

placed near the window in the moft airy part of the flovfe 
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KITAIBELIA VITIFOLIA. VINE-LEAVED 

KITAIBELIA. : 

2654000asssiee 

Clafs and Order. 

MoNADELPHIA PoLYANDRIAs 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. 2-plex : exterior 7, feu g-fidus. Cap/ule in capitulum a 
 quinquelobum glomerate 1-fperma. 

: | ES pecific Charaécer and Synonyms. 

_ KITAIBELIA vitifolia, Willd. Nov. Ad. Berol. 2. p. 108. 
t. 4. f. 4. Waldf. et Kitaib. Pl. Rar. Hung. — 

1. p. 29. fe 31. 1 

«>: 

This plant, of which there is only one known fpecies, was 
found in Hungary by Mr. Krraizet, joint author with Count — 

~ Wa osrtetn, of that excellent work in folio, Plante Rariores — 
Hungarie, in honour of whom the name was applied by Prof. 
Witipzenow. In its native foil, rich and moift, it grows 
feven or eight feet high, but we have not feen it with us react 
near to that height. The leaves are efteemed to be an €%- 
cellent vulnerary, and as the whole plant abounds with ap 
infipid mucilage, fo common in the natural order of Malvacez> — 
it is probably a fafe and ufeful application to wounds in g¢* _ 
neral. We received a fpecimen of this (at that time) very 
rare plant, from Isaac Swainson, ‘Efg. of Twickenham, 1 
September 1803, and another in Auguft 1804, from THoMAS 
Forty Forster, jun. Efq. Hackney ; from which aft our 
drawing was made. Se 

It is a hardy herbaceous perennial. en 



a 
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DrimiA Evata. Tact Drimta. 

Cla/s and Order. 

HExANDRIA MonoGyYNtIAs 

Generic Charaéer. 

~ Cor. fexpartita, breviter tubulofo-connivens, longius revoluto- — 
reflexa. Stam. infracorolle adnata. Ssigm. trilobo-capitatum, — 
vel obfolete triplex. Cuzp/ membranacea, verticali-oblonga, 

fubtriquetra. Sem. pauca, oblonga. G. : ee 

Oss. Radix {quamato- vel fubfquamato-bulbofa, magis minufve e terra 
prominens ; qua nec fincerior diftinguit: genus nota ab HYACINTHO cujus — 

bulbus tunicatus atque fubterraneus. G. . 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

DRIMIA elata {capo elato foliis precociore ; iftis lanceolato- — 
atque verticali-loratis, concaviufculis, glabris; ra- _ 
cemo multifloro, fpicato-oblongo, confertiufculos — 
organis conniventer porredtis. G. 4 

DRIMIA elata. Facq. Ic. Rar. 2, t. 373. Coll. Suppl. 38+ 
- Willd, Sp. Pl. 2. 165.. 

BULBUS liliaceus vomitorius Capitis Bone Spei. Brey, Cent. 
gt. tab. 40. . , 

—— 

A genus eftablifhed by Jacquin. One only of its {pecies 
appears to have been cultivated in the Kew Gardens, in the 

catalogue of which, it ftands under Hyactntuus, with the 
fpecific title of revolutus, and is now the undulata of this genus; 

the whole of which is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, am 
was named from the Greek word dpuus, the juice of the roots — 
being (as we are told by Jacquin) fo very acrid as, when 
applied to the fkin, to caufe. inflammation and even blifters. — 
The drawing of our plant was taken at Mr. WILLIAMSS 
Nurfery, Turnham-Green, the only place we ever faw it ate 

Requires the treatment of the hardier Cape bulbs, with which | 

it will flower freely'in the fummer months. A very full de- 
{cription of it is to be found in the Colleéfanea of JacQuine 
The whole plant is frequently of much greater magnitu 
than the fpecimen from which our figure was taken. G — 
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Saad ae FLAG.. 
¥ 

* 

oR ee eae ata ea aes ae oe 

Cla/s and Order. 

TrianpRiA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. N*- 538 & 562. 

7 «Specific Charatler and Synonyms,—Vid. Ne. 727- 

- GLADIOLUS hirfuius. y. villofiufculus, Supra 727. 

This is the third variety of this Senin fpecies that we hav 
“piven in our work, and have now only to refer to the abo 
quoted page for further information concerning it. Z 

_ Our drawing was taken from a plant in the collettiog of 
Mr. Hissert, G. oe 

ERRATUM, 2 
BP 817. 10k. 13 pr quran pate, é lege * quasta parte.” 
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~ PircarrniA BROMELIAFOLIA. SCARLET 
es PITCAIRNIA.| 

Sea eis kak sese 
Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria Monoeynia. 

_ = Generic Chara&er, 

= Cal, 9-phyllus, femifuperus. Pet. 3, {quama neftarifera ad 
bafin petalorum. Siigm. 3, contorta. Cap/. 3, introrfum de- 
hifcentes. Sem, alata, Hereris. Gen. Plant. Scbreb.n. 

= “Ons Si calyx monophyllus appellandus, germen erit fuperwn, tubo calycit 
femiimmerfum et adnatum, flamina et petala fauci calycts inferta, Si vere 

_ mavis calycem triphyllum dicere, germen erit femiinferum, ftamina, petala, 
_. ét calyx receptaculo germen cingenti inferta. Dryand. MSS. Si 
 -Reétiufne Cal. 0, Cor. fexpartita, laciniis inequalibus, cylindrice ¢am- 

niventibus, extimis calycem mentientibus ?  G. 
aa 

— Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 
- PITCAIRNIA bromeliefolia foliis ciliato-{pinofis ; racemo pa- 
ae tulo ebratteato; pedunculis germinibufque — 

eee glaberrimis. * : 

PITCAIRNIA éromeliefolia. Hort. Kew. 1. 401. Schnee, 
= et Geuns Ic. Fafe. 4. t.11. L’Herit. Sert. Angl. 

qe 4.41. Swartz Fl. Ind.Occid. 1. pe. 580. 
= Mart. Mill. Di&. Dryand. in Linn. Tranf. Vs 2 

ee. a p- 230. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2.10. Lal, a Redout 

< e te 75. 
EPETIS anguftifolia. Swartz Prod. 56. 

inhabitant of Jamaica, where it is faid to grow on the 
y fides of mountains. Firft cultivated in this country ® 

Lord Asuzuxron as far back as 1781; flowers in April a 
May, although our fpecimen did not until Augult. 

The rachis of the raceme as well as peduncles anc 

eG corolla are of a fine fearlet colour; the latter is perfifte ty 

_ Changing to a greenifh and laftly to a brownifh hue. The 
_ tranfparent fcale at the inner bafe of each feg:nent is of a! 

_ while the edge and fummit are free. Radical leaves from three” 
to four feet long, fearcely an inch broad when flattened. Sea 
* terminal, upright, about a foot high, many-flowered, and -g¢ 
~ nerally fimple. Calyx or outer fegments of the.corolla tht 
times fhorter than the corolla or inner fegments. It is ; 

~ ornamental plant; requires to be kept in the tan-pit. 
feeds; but is generally propagated by offsets. G. 

* 

~ 
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PancraTiuM LitTorate (3), Lesszg- 

SEA-SHORE PANCRATIUM, 

HEE Seis | 

Clafs and Order, | i * 

~Hexanpria Monocynta, 

Generic Charqéter,—Vid, yen, 718. 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

: PANCRATIUM litterale foliis bifariis lanceolato-loratis 5 

laciniis tubo brevioribus ;_ corona ftamini- 
lega his quinquies breviore, inter ftamina 

Ses parum eleyata, finuata, aut obtufe atq 
. obfolete erofa. G. 
PANCRATIUM littorale, Facg. Amer. gg. t. 179. fe 

: Hort. Vindb. 0. 3. p. 41. t.75- Hort. & 
1, 412. Salifb.-in Linn. Tranj. 2. 74: us 

a fig.’ Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. p. 42. 
: PANCRATIUM foliis enfiformibus, fpatha multiflora; 

ribus magnis candidis, Trew. Ebret, 
be O76. 

; (8) silie corollz bias quam in (a) 4-unciali; limbi lac 1 
tubo parum brevjoribus, nettario bafi adnatis. Dryand. M§8 

X 

This variety flowered, and was probably small into the 
garden of the late Dr. Pitcairn, about 17823 but fron 

_ whence it came we are not now able to afcertain; (a 
found by Jacquin near Carthagena in the Ifland of T 
pone growing plentifully on the fea-fhore: (@) v 
never found figured in any work, but there are feveral 
figures of (a), as may be feen by the above fynonymy. 

Requires to be kept in a ftove, where it will flower twic 
ayear. It isto be obferved that the crown bears the ee 
proportion to the fegments in both varieties, although they 
differ fo much in the length of the tube. The fpecific charaéter 
contains all the defcription neceffary to aiffinguith it from the 
{pecies at prefent known to us; an entirely new one of whic 
has lately flowered at Kew, brought from Cayenne; it ha 
broad glofly leaves, exceeding long flowers, Lae fe. 7 
crown of any we ever yet have icon, G 
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PANCRATIUM CaRIBZUM. WestT-INDIAN 

PANCRATIUM, 

alte deseleaesesieseske desk desks ak ae 

Cla/s and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MonoGyNIAs 

Generic Charafter-—Vid, Nem 718. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

PANCRATIUM caribeum foliis fubambientibus, petiolatis, 
oblongo-lanceolatis, fubfucculenter coria- 
ceis ; corolle laciniis tubo obtufe fubhex- 
angulo longioribus, deorfum infundibuli. 
formiter convergentibus ; corona ftaminilega 
arétius turbinata, fexies excifa, finubus in- 
tegris aut varie dentatis. G. 

PANCRATIUM caribeum. Sp. Pl. 418. Hort. Clif’ 133. 
Hort. Kew.1. 411. Lam. Encyc. n.6. Mart, 
Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 42. 

PANCRATIUM fragrans. Salifb. in Linn. Tranf. 2.72. t. 11. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 43. exclufo Trew. Ehret. 

NARCISSUS totus albus latifolius polyanthos major odoratus. 
Sloan. Fam. 115. Hit. 1. p. 244 Mart. 
Cent. 3. t. 27- 

NARCISSUS americanus flore multiplice albo hexagono 
odorato, Commel, Hort, Am. 2. t. 87. p. 173+ 

Oss. Vix dubito quin hic quogue tutiffime retuliffem PANCRATIUM 
_ declinatum, Jacq. gued Ameznum Salifb. atgue Willd. 

A native of the Weft-Indies ; faid to have been introduced 
by P. Mixxer, in 1730. In our figure an inner younger 

_ leaf is reprefented, and the ftem is feen on one of its nar- 
_roweft fides. Blooms in our ftoves generally twice a year, 
_ about June and February. 

Leaves 



‘ ‘ 

Leaves 12—14, blades about a foot long and three 
broad, fhining, and of a very deep green. Flowers fr 

vertical. Tube about two inches long, with the alternate 
nearly obfolete; fegments for nearly the length of the ¢ 
converging turbinately, then recurvedly defleéted ; outer 
narroweft ; crown three times fhorter than thefe. S 
rather fhorter than the fegments. Little ftrefs in fpeci 
tinGtion can be Jaid upon the finufes of the crown being en 
or toothletted, as we have frequently feen them vary infin 
in the fame plant. 2 | 

In the courfe of this fummer we hope to communicate 
further information concerning the Weft-Indian fpeci 
this genus. G. 
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PANCRATIUM Rotatum.  Larce-Crownep 

PANCRATIUM. 

JH eH debbiie 

Cla/s and Order, 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charalier.—Vid. N*™ 718. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

PANCRATIUM rotatum (fefiliflora) bulbo repenter foboli- 
- fero; foliis loratis, furfum fublanceolatis 

obtufulis, deorfum obtufe  canaliculatis ; 
corona ftaminilega magna, hypocrateriformi- _ 
campanulata, deorfum tubulofa, rotundato-— 
angulata, premorfo-finuata, ultra ftaminum _ 
medium protenfa. G. iat 

PANCRATIUM mexicanum. Michaux Flor. Amer. Bor. 1. 
as 188? Vix Linnzi, quando vel minimam 

citate Dilleniane tabule atque adumbra- 
tioni poffimus adjicere fidem, G, 

We are informed by Mr. Loppiee, the Nurferyman at 
Hackney, that this handfome fpecies is a native of Carolina, 
and that he received it from thence fome time fince. If it 
is Micuavux’s plant, of which we have fcarcely a doubt, he 
tells us that it grows there in fuch fpots as are ufually at one 
time or other of the year under water, and that in a wild 
ftate it is conftantly two-flowered, but when cultivated from 
two to five-flowered. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s; requires a 
ftrong heat to make it thrive, and rich mould; produces 
abundance of offsets; the nether bulb itfelf often perifhing 
after producing the bloom. 
Se : The 



The leaves grow diftichwife, are little more than an inch 
broad, about two feet in length; the upper part of lamina 
ftriated ; the {cape iffues from the middle of thefe. The bloom 
was gone off before I could procure it for examination, but 
in the drawing the fegments of the corolla feem fomething 
fhorter than the tube, and the crown about a third fhorter 
than the fegments. : 

It is certainly neither the mexicanum nor carolinianum of — 
Linnzus, if any reliance can be placed on the fynonyms he ~ 
has cited, and which are moft probably alfo his authorities for 
the fpecies. The web that conneéts the ftamens both in fize 
and form affords a very ftrong diftinétion from all the fpecies _ 
yet known to us; but it certainly in habit comes neareft to — 
the mexicanum of any we have read of, 

Mr. Sauissury tells us that the variety of PANcRATIUM 
liitorale, publifhed in our laft number, is likewife a native of 
Carolina. G, 



F885 . 
Axoe-Humitis (3). NARROW-LEAVED 

STEMLESS ALOE. 

JERE 

Clafs and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocGynia. 

Generic Charaiier.—Vide Ne 765. 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 

ALOE humilis. Vid. Ne 757. . go) 
(@) floribus nonnihil fplendidioribus, majoribus atque crebri- 

oribus ; foliis anguftioribus, magis glaucinis, fubadfcendenter — 
incurvatis. G, a. 

ALOE humilis(B) incurva. Howarth on Avo, in Linn. Tratf 
vol. 7. DP. 15. 

Our drawing of this beautiful variety of ALox was taken: 
the Nurfery of Meffrs. Maicoums, at Kenfington, Probably 
raifed in our own gardens from the feeds of (a). G. 
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‘ASPALATHUS ARANEOSA. HAIRY 

ASPALATHUS. 

See 

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

Generic Charaer. 

Cal, 5-fidus: lacinia fuperiore majore. Legumen ovina a 

maéticum, fubdifpermum. 
, 

Specific Charager and Synonyms. 

ASPALATHUS araneo/a ; foliis fafciculatis filiformibus laxis 
: pilofis, capitulis hirfutis. Thunb, Prod, 120. 

Willd. Spec. Pl. 3. p. 962. —— 
ASPALATHUS araneo/a ; foliis fafciculatis fetaceis inermibus 

hifpidis, floribus capitatis. 
GENISTA Athiopica flore flavo, foliolis inflexis et araneofa 

lanugine fimbriatis, fummo ramulo circa — 

flores glomeratis. Pluk. Mant. 87. t. 414- 
Sf. 4. Seb, Thef. 1. p.°38. t. 23. f. 6. 

— 

. 

Descr. Stem fhrubby with pendulous woolly branches. — 
Leaves filiform, befet with long white hairs, from three to nine, — 
colleéted in alternate fafcicles, which are woolly at the bale. — 

2 Be 
— : 

Flowers bluith white, terminal, colle€ted in a capitulum, nearly 
feffile, intermixed with braétes like the leaves, three to each 
flower, the length of the calyx. Calyx of one leaf five-toothed: A 

teeth long, awl-fhaped, befet with very long white filky hairs, — 

and are equal in fize, in which refpeé they do not correfpon¢ — 
with the generic charafter. Vexillum for the moft part ftraights — 
connivent, longer than the ala which enclofe the carina: a 

thefe parts are hairy or villous on the outfide. The flowers — 

when dried appear yellow, which probably mifled PLuxenst 
and Sega, who never faw the plant in a living ftate, if their 

plant be indeed the fame with ours. . 
This elegant fhrub is a native of the Cape of Good Hopé, — 

and requires a greenhoufe to proteé it from froft. Our draw- — 

ing was taken in June 1804, at Georce Hissert’s, Efg. 4% 
Clapham-Common, ~ 
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ACHYRANTHES PorriGENS. CRrIMSON- 
HEADED ACHYRANTHES, 

Seseakaese tess stake ake ak ateakakae 

Clafs and Order. 

Penranpria Monoeynia. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cal, 5-phyllus, bafi 3-fquamofus. Cor. o. Stamina baf 
_ coalita in tubulum fquamulis interpofitis. Stylus 1. Stigma 1% 

Sem, folitaria, 2 : % 

he 

¥ & ad ad 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms, = 

ACHYRANTHES porrigens ; caule fruticofo, capitulis ter- 
minalibus ovalibus nudis, foliis oppofitis 

‘ ovato-lanceolatis. 
ACHYRANTHES porrigens ; foliis oppofitis, lanceolatis, 

{picis ovatis, acutis. Jacq. Hort, Schoenb. 

350. Bot. Repo/. 380. 
oe 

lap Si 

This pretty fhrub was brought from Paris in the year 1802, 
y Mr. Wooprorp, under the name of Gompurena frutico/a, 

and it is not without regret that we follow Jacquin in con- 
fidering it rather as a fpecies of Achyranthes than Gomphrena, 
to which laft it appears fo much more nearly allied in habit,. 
but not fo in the parts of fruétification. It is not however im- 
Probable but that future obfervers will find that fome other — 
{pecies of the latter genus may be united with this into one — 
diftin& from either. Zr ge . - : aie 

The flowers are colle€ted into a compaét oval capitulum, — 
_ Have three unequal hairy fcales or braétes at the bafe of each, 

the calyx (the fame part however in Gomphrena is called by 
LINNAUS 

i 



Linnzus corolla) confifts of five lanceolate, keeled, fharp. 
pointed leaflets; within thefe are five {mall fcales: or petals — 
fimbriated at the tips, of the fame bright crimfon colour as the 
calyx, but three times {maller; thefe appear to be united to- 
gether with the filaments into a tube at the bafe, but their — 
union if real is flight; this part correfponds with what Liv. | 
nzus calls the neétarium in Gomphrena, alternating with 
thefe, and of the fame length, are five filaments with fmall 
round anthers; thefe either fall off very early or there are as — 
in Amaranthus many female flowers without ftamens. The — 
ovary is fuperior, free, globofe, terminated with a ftraight 
ftyle and round villous ftigma. a 

Has been hitherto treated as a hardy ftove plant, in which — 
fituation it continues in flower, though not expanded, through 
the whole of the winter, and feems peculiarly fuited to enliven” 
the bouquets at this feafon when, of the few flowers that occur, 
there are hardly any to be met with which poffefs fuch a brilliant 
colour, It has the further advantage of preferving its form 
and colour when dried as well as the Globe-Amaranthus. 
Propagated by cuttings. EY ae 

Our drawing was taken in the middle of January from @ 
very fine fpecimen at Mr. Barr’s, Nurferyman, Ball’s-Pond, 
Iflington. Its native country is unknown, but is probably # 
South-America, as we infer from its near affinity with GOM- 
PHRENA brafilienfis, ‘ 
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ANAGALLIS FruTICOSA. SHRUBBY _ 

PIMPERNEL. ee 

FETE RTE TE RE Ie eee ae stele ae ae 

Cla/s and Order. 

PENTANDRIA Monocynia, 

Generic Chara&er. 

Cor. rotata. Cap/. circumf{cifla. 

Specific Charager and Synonyms. 

_ ANAGALLIS /fraticofa ; foliis ternis cordato-lanceolatis am- 
plexicaulibus, caule fruticofo tereti: ramis 
angulofis. Ventenat. Pl. Sele&. 18. 

ANAGALLIS grandiflora. Bot. Repof. 367. 

Moft of the known fpecies of Anagallis fo nearly refemble 
each other, that it is not eafy to find botanical chara&ers that 
will with fufficient accuracy diftinguifh them, and this has led 
fome Botanifts to believe that moft of the fuppofed f{pecies are 
mere varieties, deriving their origin from climate, foil, and — 
cultivation. Some have carried this opinion fo far as to fup- 
pofe that this fplendid plant is the offspring of ANAGALLIs 
arvenfis, improved by art, a notion however which appears to 
us fufficiently improbable. 

If there are no very prominent marks of diftin&ion except 
that of the fhrubby perennial ftalk, a change which fome other 
annuals have been known to undergo from climate and other 
circumftances, yet there are feveral differences, more minute 
indeed than might be wifhed, but which, when united, may be — 
fufficient to diftinguifh them. Thus in ANAca tis arvenjis 
the leaves and flower-ftalks are ufually oppofite, or if more 
than two, are generally by fours, rarely if ever three, which - 

the 



the more natural number in our plant, though in this they 
fometimes grow by pairs and now and then by fours. The 
Jeaves are alfo more lance-fhaped and lefs oval than in arvenjis, 
the anthers too are pointed and incurved at the upper ex- 
tremity. In the economy of the two plants there is a remark- 
able difference, for while the flowers of the common pimpernel 
are never open except in fair weather, and have, from their 
fenfibility to the prefence or, abfence of the fun, been called 
“‘ the poor man’s weather-glafs,” the flowers of our plant pay 
fo little regard to the changes of the atmofphere, that when 
once fully expanded, they remain open night and day. 

It is readily propagated by cuttings, and will, if planted in 
the open ground, produce feeds; but to preferve it through 
the winter, muft be entirely prote&ed from froft. Is of late 
introduétion among us from Paris. Ventenar fays, it is a 
native of Africa, near Mogadore. 
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Catia A.ruHiorica. Eruiop1An CALLA. 
a 

«ERS ieiee ie ae ae i ae 

Clafs and Order. 

GYNANDRIA POLYANDRIA. 

Monacia Monanppria. = Schreé, 

Generic Charaffer. 

Spatha plana. Spadix te€tus flofculis. Calo. Petalao. 
Bacce poly{perme. 

ee Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

CALLA thiopica ; foliis fagittato-cordatis, {fpatha cucullata 
{padice faperne mafculo. Sp. Pl. 1373. Hort. Cliff. 
435. Reichard. 4. 75. Lederm, Microf. 37. t. 18. 
1g. edit. Gallic. 44. Gert, Fru. 2. 20, t. 84. f. 2. 
Mart. Mill, Did. n.1. Hort, Kew. 3. 318. — 

ARUM £¢hiopicum, flore albo odorato. Comm. Hort. 1. p. 
5 te 50. | 

ARUM ecient ari vulgaris facie, foliis carnofis. Mich, 
Flor, g. t. 2. 

’ The female flowers, which are confined to #he lower part 
of the fpadix, confift in this fpecies of a conical germen ter- 

foinarelt by atruncated black-purple fligma. : 

occupy entirely the whole of the fuperior part of the fpadix, 
__ without any intermediate fpace. 

_ Mixxer, who is generally a very accurate obferver, fays 
that the piftils and ftamens are fo intermixed as not to ee 
_ eafily diftinguifhable without the aid of glaffes, and that a 
~ few of the flowers fituate near the extremity of the fpadix 

quently the berric s 
Be : part 

The male flowers are both intermixed with the female, and 

= 

are fucceeded by berries, but we find the piftils and confe- 
all at the bafe of the fpadix, the upper — 



part of which is occupied by ftamens only, as defcribed by 
Scureser, and thefe parts are fo very diftin@, that we ap- 
prehend Mriuer’s defcription muft have belonged to fome 
other plant and have been inferted in this place by miftake. 

It is very hardy, bearing our milder winters, even without 
fhelter, but to have it flower weil it is neceffary to preferve 
it in a greenhoufe, or what is {till better, to aid it by the heat 
of the ftove; by management it may be made to fhew flowers 
in almoft any month in the year. “A 

Comme in has remarked, that when this plant has too 
much water given it, this will diftil away in drops from the — 
points of the leaves, perfeétly limpid and of an acrid tafte. Is” 
propagated by offsets from the roots, which it produces in 
abundance. Isanative of the Cape; found alfo in St. Helena, 
in the rich foil by the fide of the rivulets. Has been many 
years common in our gardens. a 

aed 
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In which the Latin Names of ¥ In which the Englith Names of 
the Plants contained in the the Plants contained in the 
Twenty-Firft Volume are alpha- Twenty-Firft Volume are alpha- 
betically arranged, 

Pi. 

830 Achyranthes porrigens, 
804 Albuca major. . 
802 Aloe cymbiformis, 
$28 humilis, var. B. 
815 margaritifera, var. media. 
814 vifcofa. 
831 Anagallis fruticofa. 
816 Anthericum frutefcens. 
820 Arum bicolor. _ 
788 Afclepias carnofa. 
829 Afpalathus araneola. 
499 Afphodelus ramofas. 
801 Billardiera fcandens. 
832 Calla Athiopica. 
811 Campanula capitata. 
810 Caffia biflora. 
818 Chironia anguftifolia. 
492 Colutea galegifolia. 
794 Cordia febeftena. 
795 Dianthus caucafeus. 
822 Drimia elata. 
823 Gladiolus hirfutus, var. 3, 
812 Gnidia fimplex. 
803 Helonias leta. 
790 Hefperanthus radiata, v. caricina. 
997 Tris fqualens. 

789 Ixia maculata, var. amethyftina, 

8e1 Kitaibelia vitifolia. 

817 Lachenalia puftulata. © 
800 Lilium canadenfe, var. a. 

98 pomponium. 
§i3 Malpighia glabra. — 

809 -- volubilis, 
797 Nymphza Lotus. 
819 ———— odorata. | 

805 Ornithogalum caudatum. 
826 Pancratium caribeum. 
825 littorale. 

827 - rotatum. 
824 Pitcairnia bromelizfolia. 
796 Protea pulchella. 
808 Salvia chamedrioides. 
807 Silene chlorefolia. 
7G3 Stapelia pedunculata, 
806 Tulbagia alliacea, 
791 Viola cornuta. 

DPEDEOEDLOVOHOPOFEOSHOHOH 

betically arranged, 

x 
830 Achyranthes, crimfon-headed, 
804 Albuca, larger. — 
805 Aloe, middle-fized 
8238 narrow-leav: 
802 tender-leaved. 
814 —— triangular. 
816 Anthericum, onion-leayed, 
801 Appleberry, climbing. — 
820 Arum, two-coloured. 
788 Afclepias, thick-leaved. 

l-leaved, 
» ftemlefs, 

+ 
- @ 829 Afpalathus, hairy. 
* 799 Afphodel, branched, or Kin . 
> 81 3 Bathe ces hesty.decooth Rane 

800 : twining. 
* 881 Bell-flower, cluftered. 
@ 80: Billardiera, climbing. 

792 Bladder-Senna, {mall-leaved. 
% 882 Calla, Ethiopian. 
© 810 Caffia, two-flowered. 
* 807 Catch-fly, Armenian. . 
> 8:18 Chironia, narrow-leaved. 
@ 794 Cordia, rough-leaved. 
* 829 Corn-flag, two-flowered, thaggy. 

22 Drimia, tall. 
Flag, brown- flowered. 
Gnidia, flax-leaved. 
Helonias, channel-leaved. 
Hefperanthus, carex-leaved. 
Ixia, amethyftine. 
Kitaibelia, vine-leaved. 

Lachenalia, bliftered. 
Lily, Canadian. 

8 pompone. 

7 Pancratium, large-crowned. 
5— leffer fea-fhore. 
6 —— Welt-Indian. 
1 

5 

4 
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Pimpernel, fhrubby. 
Pink, Caucafean. 
Pitcairnia, fcarlet-flowered. - 

& Protea, fennel-leaved. 
8 Sage, germander. 
3 Stapelia, leng-ftalked. 
5 Star of Bethlem, long-fpiked. 
6 Tulhagia, Narciffus-leaved, 
1 Violet, horned. 
7 Water-lily, Egyptian. 
9 —————- {weet-fcented. 
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CURTISS 

Botanica, Macazin_; 
OR, 

Flower-Garden Difplayed: 

The moft Ornamental Foreien Prants, cultivated in the 
Open Ground, the Green-Houfe, and the Stove, are 
accurately reprefented in their natural Colours. - 

TO WHICH ARE ADDED, 

Their Names, Clafs, Order, Generic and Specific CharaGters, according 
to the celebrated Linnazus; their Places.of Growth, 

and Times of Flowering: 

TOGETHER WITH 

THE MOST APPROVED METHODS OF CULTURE. 

A WO RK 
Intended for the Ufe of fuch Lapt Es, GENTLEMEN, and GARDENERS, as 

with to become fcientifically acquainted with the Plants they cultivate. 
nsec 

CONTINUED BY 

JOHN SIMS, M.D. 
Fettow oF THE LINNEAN SOCIETY. 

VOL. XXII. 

Nec fera comantem 

Narcifflum, aut flexi tacuifflem vimen acanthi, 

Pallentefque hederas, et amantes littora myrtos. 

VirciL. 
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Printed by SrerpHEN CoucuMan, Throgmorton-Street. 

Publifhed at No, 3, St. Georcr’s-Crescent, Black-Friars-Road ; 

And Sold by the principal Bockfellers in Great-Britain and Ireland, 
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-EriocepHatus AFricaNnus. CLusTER- 

LEAVED ERIOCEPHALUS, 

Cla/s and Order. 

SYNGENESIA PotyGamiA NECESSARIA, 

Generic Charafer. 

Recept. nudum. Pappus o. Cal. 10-phyllus, equalis. Radii 
- flofculi 5. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

ERIOCEPHALUS africanus ; foliis integris divififque, flo- 
ribus corymbofis, Linn, Spec. Pl. 1310. 
Hort. Clif. 424. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 278. 
Reich. 3. p. 938. 

_ ERIOCEPHALUS racemofus. Gert. Fru. 2. p. 428. t. 168. 

ERIOCEPHALUS aera foliis fafciculatis et digi- 
> gatis, Dill. Elth. 192. t. 110. 7.194. - 

ABROTANUM africanum foliis argenteis anguftis, floribus 
-. umbellatis, capitulis tomentofis, Raii Hi/. 

$ \ Qe p- 232. 7 
ABROTANUM africanum’ folio tereti tridentato, Walth 

Hort. 1. G ign 

We have very little doubt but that Gartner’s figure really 
belongs to our plant, though fuppofed by him to be Erro- 
CEPHALUs racemofus, which has very fhort peduncles growing 

In long racemes, and not feveral, in a fort of umbel at the ex- 
tremity of the branch, as in our fpecies, in which there are 
alfo frequently a few fingle flowers growing on peduncles 

longer than the folitary leaves or braétes towards the extremity 
_ Of the branch, from the axils of which they iffue. As he had 

only dry flowers to examine, it is not to be wondered at that 
Gartner did not find a double calyx ; what he takes to es 

the 

. 
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the internal is in reality the external calyx, between which and 
the inner one is a quantity of white filky wool: the inner. 
calyx is cylindrical, embraces very tightly the florets, confifts 
of one leaf with a five-cleft border, and is entirely concealed 
by the wool. The receptacle is-not naked but hairy.’ It 
frequently happens that all the leaves are entire. A native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. Muft be kept in a greenhoufe . 
during the winter months, where it will produce its flowers 
from Chriftmas till March. Propagated by cuttings. . 

Our drawing was made from fpecimens received from 
Mr. Curr, of Twickenham. ; 

‘It may be confidered as a very rare plant, though culti- 
vated in 1731,-by Dr. James Suerarp, in his garden at 
Eltham, 

*, * 
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CLEMATIS FLORIDA. LARGE-FLOWERED 

VirGin’s-BowER. 

Cla/s and Order. 

PoLyANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéder. 

Cal. oO. Petala 4—6. Sem. caudata. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. se 

CLEMATIS florida; (fcandens) foliis decompofitis, petiolis 
: ~ axillaribus folitariis wnifloris braéteatis, petalis 

: - fenis ovatis patentibus. | 
~ CLEMATIS florida ; foliis decompofitis, foliolis binatis ter- 

ai natifque, petalis ovatis. Thunb. Fapon. 2406 

RS Syft. Veg. 512. 
_ CLEMATIS florida, Mart. Mill. DiG. 8. Bot. Repof. 402+ 

_ Anemone vel Anemonoides. Houttuyn, Linn. Pfl. Syfte J 
: | Pe BBO. E55. Fe he : : 

Re iS fee % 
peer E 

- 

The Crematis florida is a native of Japan, faid to have 
been introduced to this country by Dr. Fornereitt, about 
the year 1776; but we apprehend that it was the double va 
riety, which is now not uncommon in our gardens. | We have 
never feen it with fh flowers till very lately, and in thi 

_ftate it appears with fo different an afpe, as hardly to be 
_ recognifed for the fame fpecies without parti ular examina+ 

tion. It has been ufual to diftinguith the {pecies of 
by the leaves, which are in many inftances very fimi 
extremely fubje&.to vary; the mode of inflorefcen 
ftruéture of the flower afford chara€ters much more to be de 
pended on. te 

Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Wuittey and Br AMES: 
where it flowered in the ftove; but there is no reafon 1 
believe that it is not equally hardy with the double forty 
which in a fheliered fituation bears our ordinary winters V° 
well, Propagated by layers, } 

S 
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CHEIRANTHUS ARMENIACUS. ARMENIAN 

W ALL-FLOWER. 

ee ea 

Cla/s and Order. 

TETRADYNAMIA SILIQUOSAs 

Generic Chara&er. 

Germen utringue denticulo glandulato, Cal, claufus foliolis 

2 bafi gibbis. Sem. plana. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CHEIRANTHUS armeniacus ; caule frutefcente divifo, foliis 

aggregatisincifo-dentatis fupernelatioribus, 

filiquis tetragonis ftigmate bilobo incraflato 
terminatis, 

We received this, as we fuppofe, new CuErIRANTHUS, from | 

Mr. Loppiczs, of Hackney, who informs us that the feeds — 
from whence he raifed it, were gathered on the celebrated 
Mount Arrarat in Armenia-Major. ae 

It has near affinity with the Cuzirantuus eryfimoides, 

figured by Jacguin in his Flora Auftriaca, but differs in” 

having a fhrubby divided ftem, leaves colleGted in a circle at 

the extremity of the branch and deeper toothed, undulated 

and purpic in the winter, flowers growing in longer racemeSs — 
The peduncles of the flowers are horizontal, of the fruit 
affurgent, : 

The flowers, which appear in May, are {weet-fcented. Is” 

propagated by feeds or by cuttings, 
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Potnos Fariwa. Srinxine Poruos, or 
SCUNKWEED. 

SEE EEE EEE EEE 

Cla/s and Order. 

TreTRANDRIA MonoeyYNIA. 
yy 

Olim GyNANDRIA POLYANDRIAs 

Generic Charaéer. 

patha. Spadix fimplex teGtus. Cal. 0. Petala 4. Stam. 4. 
Bacce 2-fperme, = : “A 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

POTHOS feiida ; foliis cordatis fpadice fubglobofo. Hort. 
Kew. 3. p. 319. Mart. Mill. DiZ. a. 3. Michaux 
Am. Bor. 2. p. 186. : 

DRACONTIUM (fetidum. Spec. Pl. 1972. Willd. 2. p. 288. 
Reich, 4.74. Cold. Noveb. 214. Kalm. It. 3. p. 
47. Edit. Angl. 2. 90. Gron, Virg. 141. Mart. 
Mill. Dif. a. 3. 

CALLA aquatilis, odore allii vehementer predita, Gron. Virg. 
1. p. 186. 

ARUM americanum Betz folio. Cate/b. Car. 2. p. 71. t 71. 
ARUM. 12. Mill. Did. ed. 7. 

Sey van dhereordauce & oe Aard. J-pre. it an 16. S224, 

as 

This fingular plant, our figure of which, we fufpeét, may 
pafs at firft fight for a drawing of fhells, is a native of North- 
America, from Canada to Virginia. It certainly correfponds 
very well with the charaéter of Poruos as far as regards the 
flower, the berries we have not had an opportunity of feeing ; 
yet Micuaux queries if it may not be a congener of Catia 
palufiris ; we do not however fee any reafon for fuch a fuppo- 
fition, the {padix is covered with diftinét flowers having four 

petals 



petals (according to Jusstev, calycine fcales) with deprefled © 
points, four ftamens with incumbent anthers, a conical germen ~ 
terminated with a truncated ftigma, whereas Ca.ta palufiris, 
according to that very accurate obferver, Potxicu, has neither 
calyx nor corolla, and each germen is furrounded by many 
ftamens. 
We learn from Micnuavux, that in America it grows in 

the water, it has therefore been probably badly treated hitherto 
in our gardens; we have obferved it for feveral years in the 
open border, at Meffrs. Wuiriey and Brame’s, Old Bromp- 
ton, where our drawing was taken. : 

In the firft volume of the American Memoirs, the roots of 
this plant are recommended by Dr. Curier as a ufeful 
remedy in afthma, with a very neceffary caution to fimplers, — 
that they do not gather for it the roots of White Hellebore, 
as this likewife goes by the name of Scunkweed. 

It flowered in Mr. Cotiinson’s garden at Peckham, in 
the fpring of the year 1736, from which plant Caressy’s 
figure above quoted was taken. The leaves come up after 
the flowering is over. . 



Aor Verrucosa. WarTED ALOE. 
ae 

F 

ee eh | 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA Monocynta. 

Generic Chara&er.—Vide N*™ 765. 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. 

ALOE verrucofa {(acaulis, curviflora) foliis diftichis loratos 
fubenfiformibus obtufe parumque acuminatis, undi- 
que atque fubconfluenter papillofis; floribus mediis, 
reflexis ; corolla fubcoalita. G. 

ALOE verracofa. Thunb. 9. Prod. 61. Hort. Kew. 1. 468. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 189. Haworth on Aloe in Linn. Tranf- 
Go pe 12. 

ALOE carinata, v. enfiformis. Decand, Pl. Gr. 63. 
ALOE difticha. B. Sp. Pl. 459. 

— 

A Cape fpecies, now very common in our greenhoules ; 
having been cultivated by Mirxer fo long ago as 1731- 
. Our drawing was taken at Mr. Matcoxim’s Nurfery, Ken- — 
ngton, - 

_ One of the humbler forts, having leaves about 6—7 inches — 

in length, and far fhorter than the flower-ftem. . : 

E R RATA 

No. 827, 1. 7. for ** /efiflora” read **, 
Tb. 1. penult, for ‘* zether” read ** mot 
Tb. p.\2. 1. 2. for ** of” read * or.” — 
No, 828, 1, 13, after * Atoz” add « Aumilis.” 
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Aor Lincua, var. B. Crassirotia. THICK- 

LeEavED ToNncue ALOE. 

eee ee ee ee es. 

Clafs and Order. 

FiexANDRIA MoONOGYNIAs 

Generic Charafter—Vid. N* 765. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

ALOE Lingua (acaulis, curviflora) foliis diftichis imbritato- 
conduplicantibus, lingueformibus, punétulis denfif- 
fimis pruinantibus ad inftar aranez cutis, obfcure va- 

-  ylegatis; corolla laciniis paululum coalitis. G. 

ALOE Lingua. Thunb. Diff.11. Prod. 61. Hort. Kew. 1+ 
469. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 189. 

ALOE lIingueformis. Suppl. 206. Decand. Pl. Gr. 68. 
ALOE nigricans. Haworth on Aloe, Linn, Tranf. 7. 13- 
ALOE difticha. Sp. Pl. 459. , i 
ALOE foliis foliis enfiformibus diftichis patulis. Hort, Clif. — 

132. Hort. Up/. 86. Roy. Lugdd. 86. | 
@. crafifolia ; foliis latioribus brevioribus. Hort. Kew. 1. ¢- 

re nity 

A Cape fpecies, fome of the varieties of which are faid by — 
THUNBERG to grow on the top of Roodefand mountains near 
the waterfall. We have never yet feen any figure of our 
prefent variety, which was cultivated by M1LLER in 17336 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Maxtcoim’s Nurlery, — 
Kenfington, Now common. We cannot agree with Mr. © 
Haworrtnu in making this a diftin@ fpecies ; not finding 

* clara@ers fufficient to diftinguifh it by; his charaéter of — 

‘margines integerrime,” is not by any means conftant. The 
outer furface of the leaves when carefully examined will be 
found to be dotted or chagreened in the manner of a fpider's — 
fkin; they are alfo curioufly conduplicate at their bafes. This 
plant is propagated by offsets, is a free blower, and of ealy — 
culture. G, ae 
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TuipA SUAVEOLENS. Earty Dwarr 
TuLip. 

- Clafs and Order. 

| HExANDRIA MONOGYNIA,. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Nem 719, 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 

TULIPA /uaveolens foliis glaucis, lanceolatis, approximatis 

fcapum uniflorum villofum fubzquantibus; flore — 

ere€to, campanulato-patulo; ftaminibus laciniis 
g—4 brevioribus; antheris ftigmata paululum fu- ‘ 

perantibus, G. | 
TULIPA fuaveolens, Roth Catal. Bot.1. p.45- Willd. Sp. Ph — 

2. Q7- | 
TULIPA pumilio. Lodel. ic. 127. 
TULIPA dubia pumilio. Clu/. Hiff. 148. 

——— 

We are glad to fee this beautiful genus beginning to difplay : 
its fpecies in our books, and not confidered as a mere colleétion — 

of varieties any more than its neighbours: we find already three 
new ones in Repourte’s Liliacées, and our prefent plant has 
but lately received its rank. Has been known among Florifts 
by the .Gallo-Dutch appellation of Duc Van Thol ; one of the 
earlieft blowers, and the moft ufed for blowing within doors, 
which it does about January, and in open ground in Marcha 
April. The beft roots come from Holland. Suppofed. to be a 

native of the South of Europe; and, as we think, is fufficiently 

geners, 
Very fweet-fcented*. G, 

diftinguifhed by the above fpecific chara€ter from all its cons 

* At Mr. Currts’s, Florift at Walworth, we have this day ( April at} 
been gratified with the fight of a large bed of this fpecies of Tulip, containing — 
many hundred roots, all in full blofiom and very nearly alike in ftature, forming — 
a carpet of fearlet and gold, which, when illumined by the fun, pours fort — 
fuch a blaze of refplendent colouring, as can hardly be conceived. 
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Eucomis Birotia. Two-LEeavep Eucomis, 
Fe ee ee ee 

Clafs and Order, 

HeExanpria Monoeynia, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infera, 6-fida, perfiftens, laciniis ere€tioribus, Stam, 

ferto brevi membranaceo corolla adnato connexa, Stylus 

apice hamato-curvatus. Germen turbinatum, alato-trilobum 
membranam ftaminilegam longe fuperans. G. ; 

Frititctaria. Linn. Basitaa. Full 

Oxs. Genus MAssoni& confine; differt tubo fere nulla, germine meme 

branam ftaminilegam longe fuperante, coralle lacinits nec retroflexis aut re- 
eurvis ; quoque habitu habens bulbum aut fquamofum ut in Lilio aut /quamsfo- 
tunicatum, tunicis craffis furfumque fquarrofo-laxatis : educitur quogue bic 
Massont& umbella vel corymbus in racemum fpicatum comofum aut fabs 
fomofum, Japius etiam bra€teato-foliofum. G, oe: 

— Specific Character and Synonyms. 
EUCOMIS Zifolia, foliis geminis carnofo-coriaceis ellipticis, | 

depreffo-lineatis recumbentibus, racemo {picato, — 
foliofo-bra&teato, parum comofo. G. 

EUCOMIS 4Jifolia. Facgq. ic. rar. 2. t. 449. Coll. 4. 215+ 
Willd, Sp. Pl. 2,92. — a : 

MELANTHIUM Maffonizfolium, Bot. Rep. tab. 368. Ubi 
germinis delineatio omnino falfa; a MELANTHIO © 
tam habitu quam charaétere differt, id enim genus 
ebraéteatum bulbo gaudens folido cum tegmine — 
cruftaceo, ftigmatibus trinis, fubfeflilibus cap- — 
fulas tres conjunétas finientibus. G, 

This plant is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, was in- 

troduced into our gardens by Mr. HrssertT. Our drawing 
_ was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s in March laft. Leaves two, te 
cumbent, elliptic, flat, broad, coriaceous, rather flefhy, deprel 
fedly lineate on the upper furface, fmooth beneath. Scape — 

ftipitiform, Jefs than a fpan high, thick, fucculent, fomewhat — 
clubbed. Raceme nearly feffile, fpiked, many-flowered, brac- 

teately leafy, fubcomofe. Flowers fubherbaceous, braétes fat 
acuminate, patent ; corolla turbinate, rather incurved, fomewhat — 
fhorter than the flamens; which are incurvedly accumbent [0 — 

the germen. Style filiform, tapering, hooked at the end 3 

ftigma inconfpicuous ; germen turbinate, alately three-lobed, : 
protruding far beyond the web that conncéts the ftamens af the! 
bale. A greenhgufe plant of eafy culture, G, 

Mes hs, 
eS: 
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ANEMONE CoRONARIA. Poppy ANEMONE. 

AE AG He IE ee ae ae ae aie ase a ae te ake ake le ae. 
Cla/s and Order. 

PoLtyANDRIA Potyeynta, 

Generic CharaZer. 
Cal. 0. hujus loco involucram caulinum a flore diftans, 

2—3 phyllum. Petala 5—10. Semiua plurima mucronata aut 
caudata ftylum retinentia, ) ; 

Specific Charaer and Synonyms. 
ANEMONE coronaria; foliis radicalibus ternato decompo- 

fitis: dentibus mucronatis, involucro foliofo, 
feminibus lanatis. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. p. 1276. 

ANEMONE coronaria. Linn. Sp. Pl. 760. Reich. 2. 634. 
Syft. Veg. 510. Hort. Kew. 2. p. 255. 

PULSATILLA foliis decompofitis ternatis, Hort, Cliff. 223. 
Fort. Upf. 155. Roy. Lugdd. 487. 

ANEMONE tenuifolia multiplex mutata florum facie quot- 
i _ annis nova, Hort. Reg, Par. Miller. Icon. 31. 
ANEMONE tenuifolia fimpliei flore. Baub. Pin. 174. var. 

plurime. Park. Parad. 208—12. 
ANEMONE tenuifolia flore purpureo violaceo. Hert. Ey/), 

Ord. Vern, 1. age ; 
ANEMONE eenanthes folio flore violaceo hexaphyllo. Mori/. 

Hift. 2. p. 425. Bauh. Pin. 174. : 

The Anemone hortenjis, figured No. 123 of this work, has 
been fometimes called broad-leaved and coronaria narrow- 
Jeaved ; but as cultivated varieties of thefe plants differ much 
in the form of their foliage and but little in that of their 
petals, the late Mr. Curtis thought it beft to diftinguifh the 
former by the name of the Star Anemone and the Jatter by 
that of the Poppy Anemone, appellations by which the fingle 
kinds at leaft are beft known in our gardens. 

In 1790, when our figure of Anemone horten/is was publifhed, 
that plant was confidered as a rarity, but it has fince been 

much cultivated, and is now become very commpn. The 
fame rage for novelty, which had nearly banifhed all the va- 
rieties of that {pecies, has had confiderable influence in dis 
minifhing the culture of the Poppy Anemone, although there 
is fearcely any plant that is capable of rendering the flower. 

rden fo gay in the fpring, efpecially if the feafon be favourable 
for its blowing, which unfortunately is not always the cafe. — 

se | , & native 



A native of the Levant, of which many varieties were culti- | 

vated by Gerarp in 1596. Propagates moft abundantly by 
the roots, but the ftrongeft flowering plants are produced from — 
feeds, which generally blow on the fecond year. The feed 
fhould be chofen from the fineft plants and fown about the © 
beginning of Auguft, either in the open border in large pans — 
or boxes, or fmall cucumber frames, the more curious prefer 
the laft. There is fome handinefs required in fowing this feed; _ 
for being furnifhed with a light downy fubftance*, they adhere. 
together and are with great difficulty feparated, fo as to fall fingly 
on the ground ; this is beft effefted by rubbing the feeds over the 
earth intended to receive them through a fine wire fieve ufed 
for fifting the mould; when fown it is to be covered about half 
an inch thick and kept carefully watered, and fhaded with 

mats in hot dry weather. The earth fhould be light and as 
much as poffible free from worms. Before the winter the 
plants willbe pretty ftrong, but fhould be carefully proteéed — 
from froft. All of them fhould be taken up the next fummer 
and planted again in the autumn at the diftance of five or 
fix inches apart. f 

The roots of Anemones fhould be taken up every year or 
at furtheft every fecond year, and this fhould be done as foon 
as the foliage turns brown, which is in about fix weeks from 
the time of their blowing, and they fhould not be planted in 

the fame {pot more than two years, frefh earth being effential 
to their vigorous blowing. 

Inftead of planting them in the autumn fome of the roots 
may be referved till February or. March, by which means all 
danger from fevere froft is avoided and a fucceffion of bloom 
procured. The kind of earth they are planted in is not very 
material, provided it be frefh, and light rather than fiff : 
but for the more curious double varieties, Florifts ufe a com- _ 

poft formed of two parts, of frefh hazel mould and one patt — 
of rotten cow-dung, kept together for a year and frequently 
turned, to incorporate them thoroughly. ta fey: 

When froft fets in fevere, the roots fhould be proteted — 
by covering the ground with ftraw or fern, or by fome other — 
method that may occafion lefs litter, The fituation chofen 
fhould be open yet warm, and as Parxtnson, who feems tO — 

have well underftood the culture of thefe flowers, obferves, 
: a annoyed with the fmoake of brewers, dyers, oF mault-_ 

a ee 

* ‘This down grows from the external coat of the feed, efpecially at its bale, 
but the feed is deftitute of the feathered arifta, which occurs in fome other fpeciess 
being merely terminated with the oblique perfiftent ftyle. WiLL nENow De 
therefore in our opinion very properly removed the ANEMONE coronaria to WHE 
fection /eminibus ecandatis, or having feeds without awns. 
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NeEoTTIA GLANDULOSA.. GLANDULOUS 
3 4 INEQPAIA., 7 | 

TERETE EEE EEE TE TE a EE TE 

~ Clafs and Order. 

GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. ringens: petalis lateralibus antice circa bafin neAlarii 
ventricofum connexis. Axthera ftylo parallela, portice inferta, 
Swartz mutatis terminis. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

NEOTTIA glandulofa ; foliis ovalibus bafi conduplicatis ob-. 
folete multinerviis, floribus fparfis pedunculatis. 

In the form of the root and general habit, this plant corre- 
fponds with Neorria /pecio/a, but differs confiderably in the 
form of the flower; there is however a great fimilarity in the — 
ftru€ture of the ftyle, which is four-fided, truncate, and ter- 
minated with a fharp coloured point, and is hollowed out in 
the upper furface to receive the anther or anthers; for Swartz 
confiders this plant, with moft of the orchidee, as monandrous, 
having a two-celled anther, in each of which is a diftiné lobe 
or maf{s of pollen, the {carious membrane containing thefe — 
lobes is confidered by Jacquin as the filament, but in our — 
plant there is a fhort flefhy fubftance rifing from the bafe of | 
the ftyle, which we fhould call the filament, as it fupports the 
anther and raifes it out of the hollow of the ftyle when thefe 
parts are feparated. Thef€ organs are at firft all enclofed 
within the neétarium. 

On the lower part of the fcape is one or two ftem-embracing 
leaves, which degenerate upwards into mere fpathes. The 

upper 



Y 

upper part of the fcape, the peduncles, germen, and outer 
furface of the external petals are covered with hairs terminated 
with a {mall round gland. 

Scentlefs. Flowered the latter-end of January laft, in the 
bark ftove, at Mr. Woeprorn’s, Vauxhall, who imported it 
from the Welt-Indies. 
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ASTRAGALUS MontTaNus. MounTaIn 

MILK-VETCH. 

ssa dede te etek tes se dese ae 
Cla/s and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 

Generic Chara@er. . 

Legumen biloculare gibbum. Sem, biferialia. 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

ASTRAGALUS montanus ; acaulis, foliolis lanceolatis acutis 
fubpilofis, fcapis ere€tis folio vix longioribus, 
floribus laxe fpicatis ere€tis, leguminibus 
oblongis pubefcentibus acumine inflexo. 

as Willd. Sp. Pl. 3. 1302. 
ASTRAGALUS montanus. Sp. Pl. 760. Roy. Lugd. 392. 

Jacq. Vindob, 264. Ej. Flor. Anft. t. 167. 
Scopoli Carniol. n. g42. t. 45. ‘Villars Pl. 
Dauph. 3. p. 465. 

ASTRAGALUS foliis ovatis lanceolatis, fericeis, filiquis 
ere@tis, inflatis fubhirfutis. Ha//, Helv. n. 
408. 

PHACA montana. Crantz. Aufir. 422. 
ASTRAGALOIDES alpina purpurea villofa pumila, foliis 

brevioribus acuminatis. Ti//. Pi/f. p. 19. t. 
— 1g. fe Be A ae 

ASTRAGALUS quidam montanus vel Onobrychis aliis. Bauh. 
Hifi. 2. p. 339. (non 240.) Raii Hift. 937- 

ONOBRYEHIS floribus viciz majoribus ceruleo-purpurel- 
centibus five foliis tragacanthe. Bauh. Pin. 

:: 
ONOBRYCHIS iv. Cluf. Hift. 2. p. 240. Ej. Pan. 757. 
OXYTROPIS montana; fubacaulis, villofa, leguminibus 

ereétis tereti-oblongis villofis ftylo acumi- 
natis femibilocularibus, carinis breviter mu- 
cronatis. Decand. Aftrog. Pp. 53. M1. 

iia 

Descr. Root perennial. Leaves all radical, odd-pinnate ; 
leaflets 12—14 pair, ovate-acuminate, very hairy, feflile, the 

: lower 



lower pairs diftant, upper ones almoft imbricate. At the bafe if 
of the leaves are lanceolate ere&t imbricate ftipules. From 
fome of the figures of this plant, it appears that thefe ftipules 
cover a branched ftalk for fome extent above the ground be- 
fore the leaves are thrown out, but as cultivated the leaves 

iflue clofe to the ground. Scape about the length of the 
leaves, very hairy, three or four inches high, bearing a fhort 
loofe head of flowers of a reddifh purple, when they firft 
appear, but foon changing blue. Peduncles very fhort, each — 

furnifhed with a. {mall membranous, awl-fhaped, hairy,. per- 

fiftent drae, not half the length of the Calyx, which is tubular: 

limb five-cleft: two upper fegments fhorter, diftant: three — 
lower longer and approximate. Cor. vexillum ovate-emargi- 
nate, fides refle€ted, ftriped: ale one-half fhorter than vexil- 
Jum, fupported from near the middle ona filiform claw. Carina” 
ftill fhorter, undivided. Stamens diadelphous. Germen ftipi- 

tate: S/igma acute. Our plant produced no pods; but, ac- 
cording to Virtars, who certainly defcribes the fame {pecies, 
thefe are inflated, villous at firft, but afterwards often {mooth, 
always pendulous, In fome of the figures and defcriptions 
above quoted the pods are ereét, in others pendulous; in — 
fome cylindrical, in others inflated; which would lead to the 
fufpicion that the fynonyms were not quite corre€t; but it — 
may be obferved, that they are at firft ere&, and when mature 
pendulous, as we obferve from the {pecimens in the Bankfian 
Herbarium. : 
_Decanporzre in his Afragalogia (vide Annals of Botany, 
v. 1. p. 23) has attempted a feparation of this immenfe genus — 
into feveral, and called the divifion to which this. belongs — 

Oxytropis, from the fharp-pointed carina. pee 
A native of moft of the Alps of the South of Europe ; but, 

as Paxtias has remarked, is no where found in Siberia, — 
: ae the moft fruitful in Aftragali of any country in the — 

world. 
- Our drawing was made froma plant fentus by Mr. LopD1¢BSs 
of Hackney. Z 
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Fpacris PuNGENS. Ruicip Epacris. 

SERCH
 

Clafs and Order. a 

PENTANDRIA MonocGyNIA. ee 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. duplex : exterior imbricatus. Germen cinétum fqua- 

mulis 5. Cap/. 5-locularis, 5-valvis: valvulis medio feptiferis. 

Sem. plurima. : 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

EPACRIS pungens ; foliis imbricatis-ovato-acuminatis rigidis 

pungentibus, corollis infundibuliformibus : lacinils 

mucronulatis. 

EPACRIS pungens. Cavan. Icon. v. 4. p. 26. ¢. 3.46. 
— 

The fpecific charater of Epacris grandiflora in W1LLDE- 

now's Species Plantarum will equally anfwer for this fpecies, 

which, though very like the former in the foliage, is however” a 

totally different in the form of the corolla, having a tube not 

much exceeding the limb, whereas the tube of grandifiora Be 

cylindrical, and exceeds the limb in length many times. | 

Though this fpecies frequently occurs among dried fpecimens — 
fent from New South-Wales, we have not heard of any living 
plant in this country except the one from which our drawing 

was made in March laft, fent us by Mr. Cotvitte, Nurfery- 

man, in King’s-Road, Chelfea. The whole plant confifted 
of one fimple ftem, but among dried fpecimens it ufually o¢-_ 
curs branched, in this flate too the limb of the corolla 18 

perfeétly white and the red colour is feen only in the tube 

and the unopened flower-buds; in our plant a blufh-colour 
pervaded the whole flower, but very pale on the infide the © 

limb and much deeper in the tube and buds. ome 
It is a greenhoufe fhrub, and feems equally hardy with | x 

others from the neighbourhood of Port-Jackfon. Was raifed 
from feeds imported from that country, and whether it will 

admit of being propagated in any other way we are as yet 
uncertain, » . . 2 ge 
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Crocus BirLorus. Scorcu Crocus. 

ieee se edededesedeesdese at aate 
2 

Cla/s and Order. 

“Trranpria Monoeynia. 

Generic Charaéler. 

- Spatha bivalvis, membranacea, valva interior admiodum an- 
_ guftior, alteracontenta. Cor. fupera infundibuliformis, ereéta, 
tubus ftipitatim elongatus, partim fubterraneus, limbus fub- 
eequaliter 6-partitus, amplus, regularis. Stigm. 3, involuto- 
complicata et plana, aut cucullato-cava, furfum latiora, erofa 
aut multifida. G. in Aun. of Bot. v.1. p. 221. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

CROCUS Zifforus bulbo-tubere teéo tunicis levigatis, putami- 
neis, circinato-imbricatis: corollz fauce nudo. G. 

CROCUS diflorus. Bot. Rep. Pl. 362. Mill. Did, ed. 8. m. 40 
CROCUS vernus 8. Mart. Mill. DiG. n. 2. 
CROCUS vernus ftriatus vulgaris. Park. Parad. 162? 

Why this is called he Scotch Crocus we are equally at a 
lofs to account for, as for the adoption of the fpecific title. 
It is certainly no native of Scotland, but, as Mr. SALISBURY 
informs us, moft probably of Italian or Afiatic origin, but on — 
what authority he believes fo he does not tell us. This gentle- 
man fays he has a variety with quite white fpathes, not tawny 
as in our plant, and with higher coloured flowers, Is one of 
the earlieft blowers and perfeétly hardy. 

Our drawing was taken in February, at. Mr. Witirams’s 
Nurfery, Turnham-Green, where both varieties grow in abun- 
dance. 

If our fynonym from Parkinson be correét, it is a very 
old inhabitant of our gardens, and is certainly one of the 
moft defirable of the genus. G, 
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Ixia ERECTA, v. Lurea. YELLOW 

oo») = Upricnut Ixia. 

ae Clafs and Order. 

Trianpria Monoeyrnia. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Spatha bivalvis. Corolle tubus gracilis, pedunculoideus, — 
ere€tus, fuperius vix dilatatus; limbus ferme ufque ad tubum 

partitus, regularis, fubaequalis, patens; laciniz plamiores, raro 

deorfum in faucem conniventes aut breviter turbinato-confer- 

ventes. ¢/. limbo valde breviora, aut patentia, aut conflec- 

tentia, aut fafciculata, vel etiam cuniculato-concreta. Capf. 

membranacea, orbiculato-ovata, torulofa. Sem. plurima glo- 
bofa. G. in Ann, Bot. v. 1. p. 226. | 

Specific Character and Synonyms. : L: 
eo 

IXIA ereéfa ; fpatha membranacea tubo filiformi breviore, 
laciniis patentiflimis oblongo-ovalibus immaculatis, {ig- _ 
matibus ufque tubum difcretis, antheris filamentis lon- 

gioribus. G. Vid. fupra N- 623, ubi fynonyma qud= — 
renda. - 

IXIA ere&a B. corollis aurantiacis. 
IXIA erefa. Facq. Hort. Schoenb. 1. t. 18. ey 

nl me 

This very pleafing variety of Ixra ereéa flowers in Mae 
and June; is of equal eafy culture with the other, althoug> — 
far lefs common. G. 

ee es 

EMENDANDUM. 

No. 840, line 13, pro « quogue habitu habens bulbum aut fquamofum ut ible 

Squamifo tunicatum, tunicis craffis,” lege * etiam habitu habens bulbum tumicate! me me & 
tunicis fe pins eraffis,”’ 8c. 2 eee 

Phe 
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BABIANA TUBIFLORA, var. a. LONG- 

TuBED BABIANA. 

Jed ideeHeHeeek 

Cla/s and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA, 

Generic CharaGer. 

Spatha e majoribus, trivalvoidea, intima valva partita vel 
interdum profunde fiffa reploque hyalino interftinfta, Cor. 
deorfum infundibuliformiter tubulofa, limbus 6-partitus, regu- 
laris et fubzqualis, modo fubirregularis vel etiam maxime 
difformis. Stigmata 3, patentia, gladioloidea. Cap/. rotundato- 
ovata, coriacea, torofa. Sem. plura baccata, globofa, inferius 
attenuata, denuo corrugata, fere mutua preflione deformata, 
GAWLER in Annals of Bot. v. 1. p. 233. | 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

BABIANA itubiffora ; foliis {pathifque diftichis hirfutis molli- 
bus, tubo re€to filiformi-turbinato Jimbum irregu- — 
larem 3—4plo excedente, lacinia fuprema remO- — 
tiore, cateris convergentibus, {capo foliis plicatls 
perbreviore. G, Se 

BABIANA ijutiflora a. Vid. fupra Nem 680, ubi Jynonyma 
videnda. 

This is made by Jacquin a diftin& fpecies from the one 
figured above at No. 680, which he calls ubata ; but we own 
we cannot fee a fhadow of fpecific diftin@ion; befides we 
have other intermediate varieties, all which would alfo claim 3 

_to be {pecies upon as good grounds, G. 
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Massonix" LATIFOLIA. Broap-LEAven 

‘ . MASSONIA, - 

| “heres eeeee | 

ae ret: ca ts: ‘ 

Saas Cafe and Order. 

MAS SONIA latifolia foliis fubrotundis, ak 
a giabris. G. 

: MASSONIA, latifolia. Linn, Suppl. 193- Thunb. 
Gen 2. p. 40. Prod.60. Hort, Kew. 1. 
he Hila ne Pl, 2. 28. 

ht native of the Cape of Good Hope, here : 
by Taunsere and Masson in Rogge-Veld c 
troduced into Kew Gardens by Mr, Frane 
1775: 

= drawing was taken at Mr, Rane s fro ra , 
afmall fpecimen. Is of eafy culture, requiring to be kept in 

the greeahoule, where it flowers very eauly. in the fpring. Ge 
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SARRACENIA PURPUREA. BROAD-LIPPED 

-PurPLE SIDE-SADDLE-F'LOWER. 

JES EHHHS HH PHHRAnin 
Cla/s and Order. 

 PoLtyanpRIA MonocGyNIA. 

- Generic CharaGer.—Vid. Ne. 780. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

SARRACENIA purpurea ; foliis decumbentibus, fcapo bres 
vioribus: tubo gibbo inflato: ala ventrali- 

Jatiffima arcuata: appendice fubreniformi 
margine finuata. 

-SARRACENIA purpurea. Linn. Sp. Pl. 728. Edit. Willd. 
= =v. 2. p. 1150. Bart. Elem. tab. 107, ee 
-SARRACENIA purpurea ; foliis brevibus tubo ventricofo 
ae gibbo, fauce coarétato ; ala ventrali arcuatim: 

elatiore ; appendice erefta fubreniformi- 
cordata, mutica, feffili: flore purpureo. Mi 

ae chaux Fl. Bor. Am. v. 14 Ps 310 Ae 
_ SARRACENA canadenfis foliis cavis et auritis. Tourn Inf, — 

oe 657- 
= oh igaereony americanum. Pluk, Amalth. 46. t.375 

° 6. 

Ne ead 

The Sarracenra purpurea, being a native of Canada, 
fhould be fufficiently hardy to bear our winters in the open 

air, but, perhaps from fome error in the treatment, it has” 

feldom been made to flower without artificial heat; we fhould 
recommend its being planted in bog earth, ina moift fhady — 

fituation, where the ground is generally covered with mols. 
. There is however another fpecies with purple flowers, the 

_ Sarracenra pfittacina of Micnaux, which we have feen 

_ at Mr. Wooprorp’s, and this being a native of the more — 

= fouthern States of North-America, is probably more tender. a 

-. Our drawing was made at Meffrs, Lez and KenNEDYS 

Nurferymen, at Hammerfmith, in the middle of laft March, 
and-we received a f{pecimen in fine flower but imperfeét in 18 

foliage, in April of the preceding year, from Mr. Lopp1c#* 

Said in the Hortus Kewenfis to be introduced by Mr- Jo#N — 
PRADEScANT, jun, before the year 1640. : 
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KAMPFERIA GALANGA. GALANGALE. 

ee ee ee 

Cla/s and Order. 

MonaNnDRIA MonocyNlIAa. 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cal. obfoletus. Cor. 6-partita: laciniis tribus majoribus pa- 
tulis unica bipartita. Stigma bilamellatum. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

K/EMPFERIA Galanga; foliis ovatis feffilibus, laciniis co- 
rolle externis lanceolato linearibus. 

KEMPFERIA Galanga. Spec. Plant. 3. Willd. 15. Reich. 5» 
Hort. Cliff. 2. t. 3. 

- ALPINIA /efilis. Kenig apud Retz. fafe. 3. p. 62. 
_ SONCORUS. Ramph. Amé. 5. p. 173. t. 69. fr 2 
WANHOM. Kempf. Amen. go1. t. go2. 
KATSJULA kelenger. Rheede Malad, 11. p. 81. ¢. 41. 

Lourerro, in his Flora Cochin-Chinenfis, has obferved, 
that the lower fegment of the corolla, defcribed and figured 
by Linn us, in his Hortus Cliffortianus, as bifid, is in reality 
four-toothed ; and Profeflor Martyn, in his Gardener's and 
Botanift’s Di€tionary, has altered the defcription accordingly, 
but our plant has the lower inner lacinia divided. into two 
obovate fegments, and in every refpe& correfponds with the 

defcription of Linnaus. 
The roots of Galangale were formerly kept in the apothe- — 

cary’s fhop, but in modern pra€tice are totally difregarded. 

They appear however to be poffeffed of confiderable ftimu- — 

lating powers, and may therefore have deferved fome of the — 
reputation they have acquired in the Eaft, although of little — 
value when dried and brought to our markets, where fimilar 
and far more efficacious drugs abound. 

{Introduced in 1 728, by Cuarces Dusois, Efq. but is now 

very rare, ‘i 
Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s, at Vauxhall, 

in Auguft laft, 
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Copa SCANDENS. CLIMBING CoB&A. 

eee aR IE REE EE 

Clafs and Order. 

PeENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. 1-phyllus, 5-fidus. Cor. 1-petala campanulata. Nef 
corpus 5-gonum glandulorum germen cingens. Organa decli~ 

nata. Filamenta demum fpiralia. Cap/. 3—5-locularis. Sem 

plurima imbricata. 3 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

COBAA /candens. a 
COBZA fcandens ; caule fcandente foliis abrupte pinnatis 

cirrhofis: pinnulis ovatis, Cavan. Icon. p» 15° 
f.16, £35 

COBBEA /candens. Bot. Repof. t. 342. 

This elegant climber promifes to be one of the greateft 
naments of our confervatories, growing with aftonifhing 14f 

dity and being eafily propagated by cuttings. It appears. 
have been firft raifed in Europe, in the royal garden at M 
and was defcribed and figured by Profeffor CavANILLES, 
the firft volume of his Icones, but not taken up by WiLL? 
now in his Species Plantarum. Is a native of Mexico, whe 
it goes by the name of Yedra Morada, or Violet Ivy 
flowers are at firft green, but gradually change fi 
and the ftyle and ftamens, which at an early flag 
than the corolla, are afterwards protruded confide: 
it, the filaments becoming twifted in a fingular 1 

It received its. nail® ean Father Coso, a lea! 
who, after a refidence of more than forty years in Al 
wrote a Natural Hiftory of the New World, in ten DOw™ 
about the middle of the feventeenth century, which | 
extant has never been publifhed. : 

Our drawing was taken in July 1784, 
Vauxhall, —— 
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HyoscyAMus PHySALOIDES. PURPLE-, 

“FLOWERED HENBANE. 

Clafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MonocGyNlIA. 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cor. infundibuliformis obtufa. Stam, inclinata. Cap/. oper- — 
culata, 2-locularis. — 

ie 3 Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

HYOSCYAMUS phy/aloides ; foliis ovatis integerrimis caly- — 
. -cibus inflatis fubglobofis, Sp. Plant. 258. 

Willd, 1012. Reich. 501. Hort. Upfal. 44+ — 
Aman, Acad. v. 7. p. 436. t. 6. f. 1. Hort. 
Kew. 1. p. 241. Mart. Mill. Did. ™ > 
Meerburgh Icones, t. 5. 

We learn from Hortus Kewenfis, that this plant was 1 
duced in the year 1777, by Meffrs. Gorpon and Grrr 

extant. 

A native of Siberia, where an infufion of it, taken 1n-— 
ternally, is fuppofed to have the very ufeful virtue of making 
a culprit confefs all the crimes he may have perpetrated. 

Our drawing was taken from a plant at Mr. Satispury§ | 
: | Botanic Garden at Brompton, 

Flowers in April or May. 

es 

it is however ftill very rare ; and, except the very indifferent — 
ones above referred to, we believe there is no figure of it 

ee 
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FRITILLARIA Latirot1a. Broap-Leavep 

FRITILLARIA, _ 5 
i 

iy i *<% 

a seo. 
v 3 ee or. 

sre ee _ 

_. Clafs and Order. - 

HEXANDRIA Monoeynta. 

Generic Character.—Vid, N™ 664. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FRITILLARIA Jaijfolia foliis virentibus, paucis, lanceolato- 
__ oblongis, verfus fupernam fcapi.partem fere 

_ comofo-approximatis, pedunculum obvyal- 
-lantibus ; corolle laciniis oblongo-ovalibus, 

- furfum incurvulis, obtufatis. G. 
-. FRITILLARIA Jatifolia. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 92. Lil. a Redoute 

tab, 51. 
FRITILLARIA lutea maxima. Park. Parad. p. 43. te 41. 

Fe Ge 
FRITILLARIA lutea preftanftiflima nedum defcripta— . 

Fritillaria flore luteo, Swert. Floril.t.7. f.6. - - 
FRITILLARIA flore pleno. Hort. Ey/t. Vern. Ord, 3. fol. 8. 

~' 
MELEAGRIS flos maximus Italicus. Id. eod. f. 1. ? 

This has a much larger bulb than Frigzituarta meleagris, 
and is, we think, very fufficiently diftinguifhed by the above | 
fpecific chara&er; thofe that wifh to know the minuter 
differences between the two, will find them largely detailed. 
in Repoute’s Liliaceés, and concifely in WittpENow, by 
whom the plant was firft raifed to the rank of a {pecies ; in 
the figure of Repoure which is very charatteriftic the colour 
of the flower is confiderably paler than in ours and the leaves 
appear flatter, or rather more expanded, circumftances that 

are 



are very unftable in moft of the fpecies of this genus. Parke 
1nson defcribes the colour as a “dark yellowifh purple, 
** fpotted with fome {mall red checkers ;” adding, that the 
fpecies blooms later than others; W1iitpENow fays fooner ; 
with us it did fo about the latter-end of April. 

From fome of the above-cited authors it appears to be of 
Italian origin; Repoure gueffes the South of Europe; to 
Wixipenow the habitat was unknown. As we did not fee 
the flower in a ftate fufficiently perfe& for infpe@tion, we can 
give no opinion on the correétnefs of the minuter differences 
feleGted by the above Botanifts. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wixtuiams’s Nurfery, 
Tumham-Green. G,_ 
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LACHENALIA OrcHIOIDES (y). SrEssitx- 

FLOWERED LACHENALIA, © 

AR TEI ee ei eae 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infera, fexpartita, campanulato-cylindrica, vel lato- 
campanulata ; lacinie extime fubcalycine, breviores, magis 
acute. Organaaflurgentia. Cap/. ovato-triquetra. Sem, plura 
globofa. G. 

Oxzs. Radix bulbus tunicatus ; folia 1-plurima, teneriora, fucculenta. 
Scapus carnofus. Flores fpicato-racemofi, de paucis et remotis numeroft 
atque conferti evadentes. Conneétitur forfan cum Drimia (fua proxima 
vicina) ambigua ea fpecie LACHENALIA angutftifolia ; di/finguitur ge- 
nerice fligmate fimpliciffimo, corolla non revoluta, capfula non fubhexedra 
neque flipitata ; differt porro bulbi habitu. G. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

LACHENALIA orchioides (flore medio) foliis fubbinis, lorato- 
7 oblongis ; racemo multifloro; corollis fub- 

fefilibus, urceolato-cylindricis; laciniis in- 
timis obtufis, alteris tertia parte longioribus, 
patulo-porreétis ; extimis fubconvergenti- 
bus. G. - 

LACHENALIA orchioides. Hort. Kew. 1. 460. Facq. Ic. 
Rar. 2. t. 390. Coll. 3. 241. Willd. Sp. 
Pl. 2. 1720 j 

PHORMIUM hyacinthoides. Suppl. 204. 
HYACINTHUS orchioides. Sp. Pl. 455. 
MUSCARI orchicides. Mill. Did. 5 
(y) corolla viridi-purpurafcens fed obfoletius. G. 

One of the moft variable of the genus both in fize and colour, 
as well as in the marking of the leaves; alfo the oldeft recorded 

inhabitant 



inhabitant of our gardens. Root fmallifh; leaves and ftem 
more or lefs variegated or fpotted, efpecially downwards; 
according to its flowering ftronger or weaker the raceme has — 
a greater or leffer comofe appearance; in fome ftrong native 

- fpecimens where the raceme flowers entirely, this appearance 
is but flightly perceived. 

An inhabitant of the Cape of Good Hope; a hardy green- 
houfe plant, flowering about April or May. 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Witui1aMs’s Nurfery, 
Turnham-Green. G. 
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TRILLIUM ERYTHROCARPUM. FUNNEL<. 

FLOWERED TRILLIUM. 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hexanpria MonocyNia. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. N*™ 470. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

TRILLIUM erythrocarpum foliis f{ubrhombeo-ovatis, bafi at- 
tenuatis, furfum acuminatis; flore ereétiufculo; 
petalis unguiculatis, fubcontorto-conduplicanti- 
bus, deorfum fubcylindrice convergentibus, la- 
minis ovatis, patentibus. G. 

TRILLIUM erythrocarpum foliis bafi rotundatis, fubcordatis, 
3 abrupte fubpetiolatis: flore ereétiufculo: laci- 

niis petaloideis fubduplis, ovali-lanceolatis, re- 
curvatis, albis, inferne purpurafcentibus : bacca 
oblonga, coccinea, Michaux Bor-Amer. 1. 216. — 

TRILLIUM grandiflorum. Parad. Lond. Tab. 1. exclufo fy- 
nonymo. 

A native of the higher mountains of North-Carolina, and, 
according to Micuaux, of Hudfon’s-Bay; others have found 
itin Canada. The Bankfian Herbarium contains a native, as 
well as an imported cultivated fpecimen from the Kew Gardens, 
Where it was moft probably introduced by Mr. Masson. 
The fame colle&tion contains a {pecies from Kamfchatka, 
exceedingly like this, but differing in having oblong petals 
without ungues; the flower of this alfo is white: it may be 

_hamed Trixizirum camfchatcenfe ; feems to be a much larger 
plant than the American. 

Our prefent fpecies is named by Mtcxaux erythrocarpum 
from the fcarlet berry, fince thofe of the others are black s 
but we have fome doubts whether it be not the fame plant a 

wnat 



what he makes variety (y) of his Tritt1um rhomboideum, 
yet none, if that fhould be the cafe, but that it is {pecifically 
different from the other varieties, the firft of which is no other 
than the Trriiium erefumof Linnzus. Poffibly the berry 
might have been fcarlet, from being in an immature ftate when 
examined ; this is however mere conjeéture. At all events our - 
plant appears to us a diftinél fpecies, nota variety of TriLLium 
ereZum (Micuaux’s rhomboideum); and is, we do not doubt, 
the erytbrocarpum of the above author. ee 

- Our drawing was taken at Mr. Sarissury’s Botanic Garden, © 
Brompton. Thrives beft in a moift fhady fituation planted 
in bog earth. : : 

The flowers as they fade become purplifh, as many other 
white ones do. G, y 
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PircairNniA LaTirotia. Broap-Leavep 
PITCAIRNIA. lon 39886 

SHH HSH Hebe | 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA Monoeynta, 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid, Ne 824. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

PITCAIRNIA Jatifolia foliis fubintegris, parciffime atque 
: abrupte f{pinofo-dentatis; racemo confertiore ; 

bra€teis pedicellos equantibus. G. — , 
PITCAIRNIA Jatifolia. Hort. Kew. 1. 401. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 

io. Lil. a Redoute, t. 74. Bot. Rep. t. 322. 

The diftin@ion of Pitcairnia bromeliefolia and latifolia 
in the Hortus Kewenfis is taken from the leaves, thofe of 
the former being defcribed as having edges ciliated with 
{pines, of the latter as being fubfpinefcent at the bafe only ; 
but we have obferved the radical leaves of the bromeliafolic 
to be entirely free from {pines except for one or two inches be- 
yond the bafe, while thofe growing on the fcape have been ci- 
liated their whole length, and in the prefent f{pecies fpines do oc- * 
cur, though thinly fcattered, to the very extremity of the leaf. — 
The relative difference in the length of the pedicle and bratte 
appears to us to afford a better and a more conftant chara@er ; 
the bromeliefolia has long horizontal: pedicles with bra€tes not 
half their length ; in /afifolia the bra@es are at leaft equal to and 
often twice the length of the pedicles, which are fhort and 
afcendent. The name of broad-leaved can only be proper. in 
contradiftingtion to the narrow-leaved {pecies; for in brome- 
liefolia they are even rather broader than here. 

A native 

- 



a 

A native of the Weft-Indies; requiring to be kept im the 
bark-bed of the ftove. _ 

Our drawing was made at Meffrs. Brame and’ Whit tey’s 
Nurfery, Old-Brompton, in April, from a fpecimen with 
deeper coloured flowers than common ; thefe are ufually con- 
fiderably paler than in the 4romeligfolia. Flowers more generally 
the latter-end of the fummer. 

Introduced by Mr. ALEXANDER ANDERSON, in 1785. G. 



E867 | 

FRITILLARIA Ostigua. VIOLET-FLOWERED 

ay FRITILLARY. 

SHEESH 

Cla/s and Order. 

Hex ANDRIA MonoecyYNia. 

Generic Charafler.—Vid. N*” 664. ~ 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

FRITILLARIA odliqua foliis glauciffimis, numerofis, con- 
, fertius {parfis, obliquatis ; racemo pauci- 

floro; corolla obovato-campanulata, fub- 
cyathiformi, deorfum fenfim anguftatas 
laciniis obovato-oblongis, ad fummitatem 
confle&tenter incurvulis. G, 

Except in fize, fewnefs of flowers, and the pedicles having — 
a leaf on or near them, we can fee no difference between this 4 

and Fritiriaria perfica; butas we did not fee the flowers be- 
fore they were too far decayed for defcription, poflibly we loft 
the opportunity of difcovering other diftinétions. Of what 
country a native we are uncertain ; in the Bankfian Herbarium 

we faw a four-flowered fpecimen ftated to have been fent by — 
Jacquin, but without any notice of the habitat; it is there con Ee 
founded with the many-flowered variety of FriticLaRia pyr 

renaica, fom which, however, it is fufficiently ditin@. Our — 
drawing was taken from Mr. W1LLIams’s Nurfery, at Turnham- 

Green, a colleGtion in which there are many rare liliaceous — 

plants ; he received it from Holland. Seems to be of the fame | 

degree of hardinefs as F. perfica ; flowers in our gardens the © 
firft of the genus. When we have an opportunity of giving 

the Perfian {pecies, we fhall offer fome further obfervations 08 — 
the diftin&ians between the two fpecies, G. oo, 
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Littum CaNADENSE (6). Derrp-CoLourEp 

CANADIAN LILY. i 

TR REE 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA MonocGynlia, 

Generic Character.—Vid, N*™ 800. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

LILIUM canadenfe caule virefcente ; foliis lanceolatis, tri- 
~_ nerviis, fubtus ad nervos hirtulis, remotius verti- 

—  —— cillatis; umbella 1-multiflora; corollis cernuis tur- 
___ binato campanulatis furfum recurvo patentibus. G. 
@ flore lateritio-fufcefcente, Vide N°™ 800, ubi fynonyma 

petenda, 

This is a more fhewy variety of the Canadian Lily than the one 
before figured ; both vary in number of flowers. Muicnav%, 
whofe obfervations were made from wild plants, fays, that three 
are the moft ufual number: a figure of one in its uncultivat 
ftate may be feen in Barton's Elements of Botany. G. 
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ScILLA SEROTINA. Brows-FLowsms 

SQuIL. 

dete dibeiediblebaiie 

Cla/s and Order. . 

Hexanpria Monocynia,. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Ne. 663 & 746. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

SCILLA /erotina racemo fpicato, nutante, fubfecundo; bra@eis 
folitariis, fubfagittato-ovatis, ariftatis ; corolla ultra 3 
quartas partes divifa; laciniis intimis cylindrico- 
conniventibus, partim coherenter incumbentibus, ex- 
timis recurvo-patulis; ftylis trinis conjunGtis. G: 

LACHENALIA ferotina. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 175+ 
DIPCADI ferotina. Ufteri Ann. St. 2. p13. 
HYACINTHUS /ferotinus. Sp. Pl. 453. Cavan. Ic. 18. t. 90. 

Gertn. Sem. & Fr. 38. t.12. Desf. Fl. Atl. 1. 
p- 307- Hort. Kew. 1. 457. Syn. Stirp. Indig. 
Arragon. Ad. 

ALBUCA minor. Gledit/ch a&. Berol. 1769. (nec ut i in Willd. 
1796 

HYACIN Tus obfoleto flore hifpanicus. Ger. Emac. 115. 
SJ. 14. 

HYACINTHUS obfolete coloris hifpanicus ferotinus. Cluf. 
Hift, 177. cum fig. bona. 

While nox Scripta (nutans Sm. Fl. Brit. 1. 366.) cernua 
and campanulata continue attached to this Genus, and we think 
they certainly fhould be, no one can be at a lofs where to ar- 
range the prefent plant. Scrrra, Hyacintuus, and Mus- 
Cari are feétions violently artificial and too arbitrary, yet 
fafer to be retained than united, from their long ftanding 
and from the fpecies being fo univerfally known by their 
prefent generic denominations ; perhaps the eafieft charaéters 

4 to 



- to diftinguifh the three by would be: for the firft, “ corolla 
“ fex-partita ;’> for the fecond, “ corolla fex-fida ;’ for 

the third, “ corolla fex-crenaia:’ as for OrniTHOGALUM. 
fcarce any charaéter remains to diftinguifh it from the firft of 
the three ; except that the flowers of the f{pecies are not blue, 
SciLtxia /erotina is a native of Spain, Portugal, and Barbary ; 
and though now a very. rare plant in our gardens, has been 
known in them ever fince the time of Gerarpv. Flowers in 
June; requires the fhelter of a frame. Our drawing was taken 
at Mr. Wooprorp’s garden. 

Leaves nearly the length of the fcape, attenuately linear, — 
channel-folded, nerved-ftreaked inwards; {cape bending; ra- _ 
ceme many-flowered; pedicles recurved fhorter than the 
corolla; braétes folitary, membranous, rather longer than pe- — 
dicles; corolla cernuous, cylindric-campanulate, fexpartite for — 
more than three-fourths of the length; fegments linear-oblong, _ 
equal; outer ones acute, patent; inner more obtufe, partly 
coherent ; germen length of the ftyles, which are three, and — 
fo clofely fafcicled that they appear like one ; ftigmas obfolete; _ 
ftamens finely membranous, linear fubulate, of one piece up — 
to the bafe of the fiffures of the corolla, than which they are — 
about one-fourth fhorter, rather higher than the ftyle. G, 
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Crocus VERNus (8 neapolitanus). LARGE 

PuRPLE SPRING CrocuS. 

AHH HEHneHiedieb 
Clafs and Order. 

-_ Trranprta Monocynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. Ne 652. 

Oss. Quando de bulbo-tuberibus dictum fit, de itis defoliatis maturis 

atque quiefcentibus intelligendum ft. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. hee a 

CROCUS vernus bulbo-tubere globofo, tunicis pullis reti- — 

 culato-fibrofis involuto ; ore tubi glandulis fili- — 

-formibus irretitim occlufo; ftigmatibus antheras — 

_exfuperantibus. G. ra 
CROCUS vernus. Engl. Bot. t. 344. Hall. Helv. 1257. Facqe 4 

Aufir. App. t. 36. Smith Flor. Brit. 1. 40. Willd. — 
Sp. Pl. 1. 3 Z 

CROCUS /alivus B. Linn. Sp. Pl. 50. 
CROCUS officinalis B. Hud/. 13. 
@. neapolitanus, flore magno purpureo. G. 
CROCUS vernus latifolius purpureus flore majore. Cli, 

Hit, 204. } 2 
CROCUS vernus purpureus maximus. Park. Parad. 164. te — 

= 202 Je 75 4 
CROCUS vernus latifolius flore purpureo. Ger. Emac. 150+ 

iy 22. te 

eel ‘i 

We are told by Crusius, that this large variety of the 
Spring Crocus was fent him from Naples, whence probably — 
it was introduced into our northern gardens ; we have feen fub- 
varieties of a white and of a bright light-blue colour. Blooms — 

_ In our gardens the lateft of its {pring congeners. The hair-fhaped 
glands that cover the mouth of the tube in this fpecies, affor 
an eafy diftin&tion from mefiacus, biflorus, and /ufianus, wig 
are all without them. 

The yellow Crocus, publifhed under the name of Croce’ 
_ vernus in the early part of this work, is not a variety of this, 
but our Crocus mefiacus, fee N° 652: and N° 45, in “ be 
Enumeration of the Plants figured in the firft Twenty Volumes — 

of the Botanical Magazine,” juft publifhed with the Index. Ga 
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Y USTICIA ADHATODA. MALABAR Nur. 

Clafs and Order. 

Feo _Draxpara: Mowocrsra, 

am Gentrit Charatter. 

Cor. 4-petala, irregularis. Cal. fimplex. Cap/ ungue elaftico 
diffiliens, Diffepimentum contrarium adnatum, 

Specific Charager and ee 

JUSTICIA Adbatoda ; arborea, corollis ee fois a 
ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis, braéteis ovato-ellip- 
ticis foliaceis, antheris parallelis. Hort, Kew. MA ee 
p- 28. ; 

JUSTICIA Adbatoda. Sp. Pl. 20. Reichard. 1. 40. Willd, - 
p: 96. Flor. Zeyl. 16. Hort. Upf. 7. Mart. I fill. 
Diét. n. 57. Vahl. Symb. 2. p. 16. Enum, Epes 

ADHATODA. Tournef. Inft. 125. t. 79. | a 
ADHATODA Zeylonenfium. Herm. Lugd. 642. ‘is. ‘Pluk i? 

Alm. 9. t. 173- f- 3. be3 
ECBOLIUM. Riv. Mont. t. 88. (non 129,.ut apud plurimos | 

auctores. “ie pe 

The fpecimen from which our drawing was wee was | fern =: 
us by Dr. Prattinton, of Bewdley, in Worcelterfhire, 
from the confervatory of Samuer Sxey, Efg. of Spring- 

Grove, in March laft.. We are informed in the Hortus Kew- 
enfis, that it was cultivated by the Duchefs of M ARLBOROUGH, 
in 1699, and is by no means uncommon in our curious col- 
Jeftions; but is rather fhy of flowering. Mr. Sxey’s tree, 

. which is from twelve to fourteen feet in height, has been in 
his poffeffion upwards of fifteen years, and: has occafionally 
produced bloffoms before, but never in fuch profufion as this 
year, x ‘ 

: Profeflor 



Profeffor WittpeNow has followed Vaut’s divifion of 
this large genus, according to which this fpecies comes in the 
fixth fe€tion, containing fuch as have a fimple calyx, a ringent 
corolla, and one anther; but it ought to have been noticed, 
that under the monanthereg, Vauv included all fuch as have 
their anthers parallel inftead of being placed one above the 
other. Itis in this way only that this plant, which has two. 
diftin@ anthers, belongs to the above feétion. 

It is a native of the Ifland of Ceylon in the Eaft-Indies, and 
muft be confidered as rather a tender greenhoufe plant ; may 
be propagated by cuttings. ! 
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EMBOTHRIUM SERICEUM. SILKY 

EMBOTHRIUM. 

Cla/s and Order. 

 Tetranpria Monocynita, 

Generic Charaer. 

Cal. o. Cor. 4-petala. Stam. limbo petalorum inferta. Fol- 
liculus poly{permus. Sem. alata. 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

EMBOTHRIUM /ericeum ; foliis ternatis integerrimis revo- 
lutis fubtus fericeis, {pica [racemo potius] 
recurva, fruétu tuberculato. Smith New- 
Holl. 1. p. 25. t 

EMBOTHRIUM /fericeum. Willd. Sy. Pl. 1.539. Bot. Rep. 
t. 100. Ejufdem Rec. 33. . 

EMBOTHRIUM cyiti/oides ; caule fruticofo, foliis ternatis 
feffilibus ovato-oblongis, apice cufpidato, 
limbo revoluto. Cav. Ic. 4. p. 60. a. 426. 
zt. 386. 

A native of New-Holland, in the neighbourhood of Port- 
Jackfon, and at prefent one of the moft common of the fhrubs 
from that country. Its flowing flexile branches give it a pic- 
turefque appearance and it flowers readily, producing a fuc- 
ceffion of bloffoms during the greater part of the fummer. 

- Dr. Smrru makes three varieties, ours appears to be his minor, 
and the fame that he has figured in the New-Holland Botany, — 

but with us the margins of the leaves are much lefs rolled 
back, and the leaves on the younger branches do not conftantly 
grow by threes, but this latter circumftance feems to be owing - 
to their not coming out at the fame time, one leaf arriving — 
nearly at its full fize, while the fecond is juft making its ap-— 

pearance, . 



arance, and the third is perhaps as yet only in embryo; but — 
on the older branches the leaves are regularly ternate. _ 

The bunch of flowers is curioufly recurved, a circimftance | 
properly included in Dr. Smiru’s {pecific charaéter, but which © 
WIiLtpenow has omitted. tet 4 

The petals are fo firmly conne&ed at the lower part into a 
tube, which burfts on one fide to permit the egrefs of the long — 
ftyle, that it may well be doubted whether the corolla confifts — 
of one or of four petals. The mouth of the tube is filled with — 
a tuft of fine down, growing from each petal. Requires the — 
fhelter of a greenhoufe to prote& it from froft. Is propa-— 
gated both by cuttings and feeds. , 

Our drawing was taken from a plant communicated by Mr — 
Loppices, of Hackney. 

be 

a. | 
| 
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Hi PE Bee op 
PLATYLOBIUM MIcRoPHYLLUM, SMALL- 

Leavep Fiat-Pea. - i. 

Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA, 

Generic CharaGer.—Vid. N*™ 469, 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

PLATYLOBIUM wmicrophyllum ; foliis alternis obcordatis 
flore minoribus. 

The fine fpecimen of this beautiful little fhrub, from which 
our drawing was made, ‘was communicated by the Marquis of 
Brianprorp, from his Lordfhip’s colleétion, at White Knights, 
in Berkfhire. We have feen the fame plant alfo at Mr. His- 
BERT’s, of Clapham-Common, where it is known by the very 
appropriate name that we have adopted. 

Not having feen a ripe feed-pod* of this plant, we are uncer- 
tain if it in every refpe& correfpond with the charaéter of Pla- 
tylobium, as given by Dr. Smitu, but from the form of the 
calyx, the two upper fegments of which are large and obtufe, 
and the compreffed germen with a thick back, containing fe- 
veral ovula, we have little doubt but that it belongs to this 
genus. The ftamens are in general all conne€ted at the lower 
part and diftin& above, but we have fometimes found one 
filament entirely diftin@. The vexillum is not divided into 
two lobes, as in fome of the fpecies of this genus, but is only 
flightly emarginate, and is nearly equalled in length by the alz 

and carina; thefe laft are of a black purple colour. The 

branches are terminated with a fmall oblique {pine; leaves 
truly heart-fhaped, with the broad end upwards, marked with 

- Veins raifed on both fides and fupported on very minute foot- 
- ftalks, to which they are connefted by a joint; at the bafe of 
the petiole are two {mall ere& conical ftipule. The flowers 
are fupported on fhort peduncles growing from the axils of the 
leaves ; folitary, but rather crowded at the extremities of the 
branches, 

| * An unripe = kindly fent us by Mr. Hrggert, does not fhew any alz, 
but is confiderab y thickened at the upper future. vi 

ere 



There are probably fome other fpecies nearly related to this, 
or perhaps mere varieties, as we have feen young plants, at 
Meffis. CorviLxe’s,.in the King’s-Road, very fimilar in habit 
but with page? fhaped leaves. Flowers in May. 

Is, we fear, tobe propagated by feeds only, and muft have 
the fhelter of a green-houfe, : 

Me 

at 

of 
ae 
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Bicnonia CAPpREOLATA. Four-Leavep | 
TRUMPET-FLOWER, 

JERE bie ik ibaa 

Cla/s and Order. 

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA, 

’ Generic Chara@er. 

Cal. 5-fidus, cyathiformis. Cor. fauce campanulata, 5-fida, 
fabtus ventricofa, Si/iqua 2-locularis. Sem, membranaceo- 
alata. 

Specific Characéer and Synonyms. | 

eo SNONS capreolata ; foliis conjugatis cirrhofis : foliolis 
cordato-lanceolatis, foliis imis fimplicibus. Horr, 
Clif: 317. Sp. Pl. 870. Willd. 3. 297, Reich, 
3. 157- Hort. Kew. 2. p. 347. ~ 

BIGNONIA capreolata ; petiolis brevibus -cirrhofis, bifo- 
liatis : foliolis glabris, oblongo-ovalibus, bafi 
fubcotdatis: pedunculis axillaribus aggregatis ; 
capfula lineari plana. Michaux Flor. Am. Bor. 2. 

p25. Mart. Mill. Dit?. u. 8. quoad charaferem — 
et fynonyma fed n. 9. quoad defcriptionem, 

BIGNONIA americana caprkale donata, filiqua breviore, = 
Tourn. Inft. 164. Breyn. Iton. 33. t. 25. Dubam. $25 

: * Arb, 1. p. 104. t. 40. Catefb. Car. 2.t.82. 
CLEMATIS americana filiquofa tetraphyllos. Dod. Mem. 71. 

Rob. Icon. 108. Bocce. Sict. 31. Raitt Hift. 1329. 
PSEUDO- APOCYNUM americanum capreolatum. i <. “4 

) ii yf. 3 - pe 612. 

poet 

WiLLDENoWw enumerates fifty-four fpecies of Bignonia, 
and feveral others are contained in the Flora Peruviana ; fome 
of thefe grow into large and lofty trees, but this, with many 
more, is a climber; it feems however better adapted to raife 
itfelf among the branches of underwood than to afcend the 

trunks 



trunks of lofty trees, for it does not put forth at its joints roots 
capable of infinuating themfelves into the bark, as Bicnonta 
radicans does, but fupports itfelf by its footftalks and tendrils, 
which clafp round whatever plant or twig may happen to be 
near. The flowers are produced on the axils of the petiole, 
either fingly or feveral together, but always on feparate 
peduncles. 

In Mitcer’s di€tionary, by fome accidental change of the 
figure, the defcription of Bicnon1a pubefcens is applied to 
this fpecies, and Profeffor Martyn, without obferving the 

blunder, has attached his additions intended for capreolata to 
- the fame article ;. by which means this plant is ftated to come 
from Campeachy, and to require the treatment of the bark — 
ftove; whereas it is a native of North-America, from Virginia — 
to Florida, and hardy enough to bear our milder winters. in — 
the open air. Flowers in June. 

Is propagated in the fame manner and requires the like 
treatment as Bicnonta radicans, No. 485; but, being tenderer, — 
a little more care to prote& it from fevere froft is neceflary, or 
it may be more fafely confidered as a hardy green-houfe fhrub. 
Our drawing was taken feveral years ago at the Phyfic- 

Garden, at Chelfea. 





f 8652 loa tip 
BIGNONIA Panpora&. Norrorix-Istanp 

TRUMPET-FLOWER, : 

EYER TEE EE EE EE EE EE 

Cla/s and Order. 

DipyNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA. 

Generic Charaéer.—Vid.. Ne 864. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

BIGNONIA Pandore ; caule fruticofo, ramis volubilibus 
nodofis, foliis impari-pinnatis 2—4-jugis : foliolis 
oblongo-ovalibus fubintegerrimis, racemis axil- 
laribus. ! 

BIGNONIA Pandore. Gawler in Recenf. Repof. Bot. 97. 
~BIGNONIA pandorana. Bot. Repof. 86. 
BIGNONIA pandorea. Hort. Malmaifon, 43. 

Desc. Stem fhrubby: Branches twining, knotty. Leaves 
oppofite odd-pinnate: leaflets oblong-ovate, rather acuminate 
fmooth, fhining and for the moft part perfeétly entire, now 
and then obfoletely toothed; odd one largeft; footftalk chan- 
nelled above, jointed near its infertion. Racemes axillary to 
the leaves even when terminal, branched: flowers nodding, 
four to eight. Calyx many times fhorter than tube of corolla, ob- 
foletely five-toothed, fmooth, inferior. Corol/a tubular ; tube 
very gradually widening upwards: faux hairy within on the 
under fide: limb five-cleft, fegments nearly equal, fub- 
bilabiately arranged, obtufe and undulate. Stamens four, didyna- 

-. mous: filaments inferted into the tube, curved: anthers of two 
 divaricate lobes with a dark purple cartilaginous margin: polien 
_ White. Ovary egg-fhaped: ftyle ereét, longer than flamens, 

_ but fhorter than corolla: ftigma fpathula-fhaped, fringed. The 
-  Yudiments of a fifth filament are feen in the middle of the tube 

_ as in moft of the fpecies of Bignonia. s , 
_ Although naturally climbing, by the twifting of its ftalks 

_ Tound whatever fupport comes in its way, is capable like the 
| Honeyfuckle 



Honeyfuckle of forming a bufhy fhrub that can fupport itfelf, 
Bloffoms freely and its foliage is lively and agreeable, but the 
flowers are apt foon to drop off, and with us it never produces 
fruit. It may however be eafily propagated by cuttings. 

Requires the proteétion of a greenhoufe. : 
Is a native of Norfolk-Ifland, in the South-Seas, whence 

the feeds were brought to this country by Governor Parrer-~ 
son, from whofe information it appears that a very deftruétive” 
blight generally makes its firft appearance upon the voung fhoots 
of this fhrub, and fpreads from thence over the whole vegetation. 
of the ifland; from this relation the name we have adopted 
derives its origin. 3 
Our drawing was taken from a fine plant received from 
Mr. Lonppicss_in April. 

int —— 
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ANEMONE THALICTROIDES. MEADOW-RUE- — 

LEAVED ANEMONE. 

in SMeiebebiede 
Clafs and Order. 

PoLyANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid. N*™ 841. 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 3 

ANEMONE ¢halifroides ; floribus umbellatis, foliis caulinis 

fimplicibus verticillatis, radicalibus, bitcrnatis. 

Sp. Pl. 763. Willd. v. 2. p. 1284. Mart. Mill, — 
Dif. n. 28. Hort. Kew. v. 2. p. 257- ae 

ANEMONE @baligroiaes. Fuff. in Annales des Muf. v. 3+ — 
DP, 449- 1. 23. f. 2. 

RANUNCULUS nemorolus, aquilegiz foliis, virginianus af- 
phodeli radice. Pluk. Alm. 310. t. 106. fi 4, 

THALICTRUM axzemonoides; pufillum: foliis radicalibus 
biternatis: involucro petiolato fubhexaphyllo — 
et pedicellis aggregatis {capos aphyllos termi-_ 
nantibus. Michaux Flor, Bor. Am. v. 1. Pp» 322+ 

ss) 

Desc. Leaves radical, ereft, twice ternate: leaflets petioled, — 
cordate, fubtrilobed. Scape taller than the footftalk of the — 
leaf. Involucre generally of one, two, or three feffile leaves, — 
and five or fix on long footftalks fhaped like the radical leaf-_ 
lets but fomewhat Jarger. Peduncles 1—5, colle&ed in an — 
umbel, longer than the petioles of the involucre. Flowers — 
white, ereét: Petals 4—8, elliptic, obtufe, foon falling off. 
Stamens many, remaining after the fall of the petals, filaments 
fhorter than corolla, inferted into the receptacle; anthers 
yellow, two-lobed. Ovaries feveral, oblong, ftriated: ftigma — 
feffile, hifpid. Seeds naked, ftriate. 
Adubious fpecies, but certainly agreeing in more points 

with Anemone, than with Thali€@rum. 
A native of North-America from Canada to Virginia, and 

fufficiently hardy with refpe& to cold. Propagated by offsets 
from the roots or by feed. Bloffoms in April. Cultivated by 
Miccer in 1768. Sent us by Mr. Loppices of Hackney. 
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[ 867° ] i | 
Myrtus Disticua. GLoxpe-BERRIED 

MyRTLE. 

abe teste se ake ak sale sk ae se ake ae de ake ae 

Clafs and Order. 

IcosAaNDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic CharaGer. 

Cal. 5-fidus fuperus. Petala 5. Bacca 2 feu 3-locularis 
poly{perma, 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

MYRTUS difticha; pedunculis axillaribus multifloris foliis 
brevioribus, foliis diftichis deflexis ovato-lanceo- 
latis, ramis patentibus. Swartz Prod. 78. Flor. 
Ind. Occid. 2. p. 894. ee 

i s 3 
nen ane 

Desc. A low fhrub with a deprefled fem. Petioles very 
fhort. Leaves oppofite, thick-fet, hanging down, oblong- 
oval, acuminate, fhining, veined and dotted underneath with 
lucid points: younger ones reddifh. Peduncles axillary, 3—5- 
flowered, many times fhorter than the leaf. Ca/yx fuperior, 
four-leaved, leaflets roundifh, concave, perfiftent. Corolla 
four-petaled : petals fmall, concave, orbicular, deciduous. 
Flowers fometimes do not expand, yet the fruit is neverthe- 
lefs perfe€&ted. Stamens many, longer than corolla, and fome- 
times confiderably longer than in our figure. Berry {pherical, 
purple, juicy, for the fize of the flower very large; both in 
the ripe and unripe ftate appearing to us one-celled. Seeds 
three in the ripe fruit, but rudiments of more in the germen, - 
covered with a thick fkin, and filled with a greenifh, fubcarti- 
laginous fubftance, in which we could not difcover any embryo, 
Receptacle of the feed central, fixed above, and loofe syns 



The flowers of this Myrtle have very little beauty, but the 
fine large globular berries, which exift at the fame time, make 
ample amends. A native of the mountains in the north part — 
of Jamaica, and appears to be far from tender, for although it 
was removed from the ftove and ftood in a north window, in 
the month of May, when the weather was cold for the feafon, 
it did not feem at all injured, but continued to produce both 
flowers and fruit; the former indeed never perfeétly expanded, 
May be propagated by cuttings. 

Our drawing was made from a plant received from Mr. 
Loppices, ~— : 
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_ANpDROSACE Lactea. Grass-LEAVED 

-ANDROSACE, 

SII HE ese 

Clafs and Order, 

PenTANDRIA MOoNoGYNIA, 
+ 

Generic Charafer. : 

Involucrum umbellulz. Corolle tubus ovatus; ore glandu- 
lofo. Cap/. 1-locularis globofa. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

ANDROSACE J/aGea ; foliis linearibus glabris, pedunculis 
paucis longitudine - fcapi, laciniis corolle 
obcordatis. 

ANDROSACE Jaéea. Jacquin Flor. Auftr. tab. 333. Scopoli 
Flor. Carn. 1. 203. Willd. Spec. Pl. 1. p. 799. 
rejeGtis fynonymis -Gmelini et Rati Syllog. 
291. obfervatione que de foliorum f{cabritia. 
Mart. Mill, Dif?. reye€to fynonymo Allioni. 

ANDROSACE pauciflora. Villars Flore Dauph. v. 2. p, 477 
t, 15. reje€to fynonymo Hall. Opufcul. 240. 

ARETIA foliis linearibus glabris, fcapo paucifloro. Hal/, 
Enum. 486-6. fed in Hi, Stirp. binas {pecies 
cum Linnzo commifcuit. 

ANDROSACE alpina perennis anguftifolia glabra flore fin- 
gulari. Tourn, Inft. 123. 

SEDUM alpinum gramineo folio la€teo flore. Clu/. Pan. 490. 
Hift. Ixi. Rati Hifl. 1042. Syllog. 235. non 
autem 291. Baub. Pin. 284, 

SEDUM alpinum alterum. Column, Ecpb. Il. 64, Icon, Moriy. 
. Hil. fec?. 12. t. 6. f. 5. 

PHYLLO Dalechampii aliquatenus fimilis, 7. Baub. Hift, III. 
P: 775+ cum fig. bona, 

_M. Virxars has obferved that Linnaus confounded two 
different fpecies under his Anprosacs lJafea, our prefent 
oe : plant, 



plant, and the ob/u/ifolia of Atzront, for which latter he has 
retained the name of /aéfea, and given that of pauciflorato — 
this; but.as the greater number of Lin naus’s fynonyms and 
the figure of Jacquin in the Flora Auftriaca belong to this, 
we have thought it leaft hable to create confufion to retain 
the name of /aéea; and the more efpecially as the other 
fpecies has been taken up by WiitpEeNow, under the name 
of obtufifolia. In order as much as poffible to clear up the 
confufion, we have been particularly careful in our fynonyms 
to infert none but fuch as we have examined and are fatisfied 
do really belong to our plant. That of Columna, copied by 
Morison, has been ufually referred to Androface carnea. 

The leaves are perfeétly {mooth, even at the edges; the | 

eduncles equal the {cape in length, and in our cultivated plant — 
are ufually four; the number of the leaflets of the involicre. 
isthe fame with that of the peduncles; the flowers are milk — 
white with a yellow eye in the centre and petals heart-fhaped, 
“ cordis ut vulgo pingitur formam referentes,” as CLustus | 
expreffes it. — : 
A native of the Alps of Switzerland, Auftria, Carniola, and 
Dauphiny, andtherefore fufficiently hardy to bear our winters. 

_ Our drawing was made from a plant received from Mr. 
Loppices of Hackney. , 



C 89 J 
ALLIUM TRIQUETRUM. THREE-EDGED 

GARLICK. | 

SRR RRR 

Cla/s and Order. 

HExANDRIA MONOGYNIA, 

Generic Charafter—Vid. Ne™ 774. 

Specific Charagler and Synonyms, 

ALLIUM friquetrum {capo nudo, foliifque triquetris: corolla 
campanulata, ftaminibus fimplicibus. G. ; 

ALLIUM @riquetrum. Gouan Illufir. 24. Hort. Kew. 1. 427+ 
Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 80. Desf. Flor. Atl. 1. 287.- 

ALLIUM caule triangulo, Tournef. Inf. 385. Roy. Lugdb. 
30 ‘ 

ALLIUM pratenfe, folio gramineo, flore prorfus albo, radice 
oblonga. Rudd. Ely/. 2. p. 259. f. 16. 

MOLY parvum, cauletriangulo. Baub. Pin. 75 
MOLY caule et foliis triangularibus, Park, Par. 142. #1430 

| Ff 4 

A native of Spain, France, and (according to DEsFON- 
TaiNnes) of the Algerine territory, where it grows at the 
edges of fields. 

Cultivated here by Mr. Puitie Mixxer, in 1786. 
Flowers in May and June, G, 
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C 870th 
Ir1s APHYLLA (y). ORANGE-FLowEr- 

SCENTED Fiac. ~ 

Jee enstedeese 

Cla/s and Order. 

~'Trranprta Monocynia. 

. Generic Charaffer.—Vid, Ne 787, 

Specific Character and Synonyms, 

IRIS aphylla (barbata) {capo fubfimplici ; fafciculis fubfef- 
filibus ; fpatha tubum excedente; tubo germen vix 
equante; laciniis extimis fuperne lateraliter convolutis ; 
intimis arcuatim inflexis, incumbenter conniventibus, 
undatis ; labio extimo ftigmatis retufo-emarginato. G. 

IRIS apbhylla. Thunb. Dif. 4. Linn. Sp. Pl. 56. Willd. Sp. 
Pl. 1. p. 229. Mart. Mill. Did. n. 7. 

IRIS nudicaulis. Lam. Encyc. 3. p. 296. Ann. of Bot. 1. 244. 
IRIS Swertii.. Lam. Encyc. v. 3. p. 296. Ann. of Bot. 1. 244. 
IRIS plicata. Lam. Encyc. v. 3. p. 296. Ann. of Bot.1. 244. 
IRIS latifolia minor alba; oris dilute purpureis. Tournef. 358. 
IRIS latifolia minor alba; oris ceruleis. Tournef. ibid. 
IRIS latifolia caule aphyllo. Tournef. 359. Baub. Pin. 32. 
IRIS major latifolia. xxv. xxvi. xxvit. Cluf, Hifl. v. 1. p. 223. 
IRIS alba oris ceruleis. Swert. Floril. t. 41. f. 1. 
IRIS flore violaceo folio virente ; caule foliis nudo. F. Bauh, 

Hifi. 2. 723. ee 
IRIS portugalica. Hort. Ey. Vern. 8. fol. 6. f. 2. 
IRIS latifolia candida purpureis venis diftinéta. C. Bauh. 32. 

_ (a) (aphylla ; nudicaulis Lam.) {capo foliis breviore ; caulinorum 
foliorum fitu adeo depreffo ut ifta diceretis radicalia; corolla 
violaceo-purpurea. G. a aca 

(6) (Swertii. Lam.) {capo foliis altiore ; fpathis feariofis; foliis 
caulinis elevatius pofitis; corolla pallente, undato-corru- 
gata. G. 

(y) (plicata, Lam.) tota planta altiore ; floribus magis odoratis, 
atque precedente magis coloratis. G. 

_Lamanrcx has divided this fpecies into three, in which di- 
Vifion he has been followed in the * ANNALS or Botany ;” 

but 



but upon a review of the plants while growing, we are per. 
fuaded that they are mere varieties, and have confequently | 
reduced them under one head in this place. 

Our plant is fo very clofely related to pallida (No. 685 of 
this work) that we are at a lofs to find any other diftinétions 
than thofe of fize, fcent, and glaucoufnefs of the leaves; to — 

which may be added, the further feparation of the ungues of © 
the corolla, and the greater corrugation of the edges of the 
laminz ; but in pallida the former of thefe touch each other, 
and the laminz have fcarcely any appearance of undulation. 

The habitat is not precifely known; from the fynonym of — 

“ Hortus Eyftetten/is,’ we fhould fuppofe it to be Portugal. — 

A rare plant, not mentioned in the Hortus Kewenfis, and — 
which we have only feen in the colleétion of Mr. Loppices, 
at Hackney, and in that of Mr. Sarissury, at the Botanic — 

Garden, Brompton. The flowers fmell like thofe of the 

_ Orange-Tree. — 

- CORRIGENDUM. 

No. 787, for * Iris /qualens,” read « Iris fambucina, var. fqualens :” for. 
although this is the real Iris /gualens of the Hort. Kewenfis, yet it cannot be 
permitted to retain the rank of a fpecies, being a mere variety of our IRIs — 
Jambucina, figured at No, 187 of this work, than which it has lighter coloured 
flowers, is altogether a lower plant, and bloffoms nearly fix weeks later, 
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EOF, 
ALBUCA ExuviaTa. PALE-FLOWERED 

ALBUCA,. : 

Besle Rakes deaeskeak desea ak ak aa 

Clafs and Order. vf 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer. 

- Cor, 6-partita, tribus intimis laciniis ere€&to-conflefentibus, 
rarius omnibus ftellato-patentiffimis. Sty/us triqueter, incraf- 
fatus. Stigma hirtum. Sem, alato-plana. .G. / 

Oss. Differt ab ORNITHOGALO bulbo folidiore, integumentis rigidioribus 
veflito ; folits generatim anguftioribus atque canaliculatis ; racemo rariore ; 
froribus fepius nutantibus ; corolla laciniis magis obtufatis atque ad apicem 
infignius inflexis ; fiylo triquetro, craffiore, deorfum attenuata ; ftigmate hirto 
magifque confpicuo ; feminibus alato-planis, nec globofis vel angulato-preffis. 
Genera conjungit forfan exuviata noftra. Antherarum fierilitas, ut et la- 
ciniarum "eta hic omnino nihil conferunt ad finceri generis circum/fcrip- 
tionem. 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 

ALBUCA exuviata vaginis radicalibus alte exterraneis, fca- 
7 riofis, ex jugis tranfverfis undato-corrugatis ; foliis 

pulpofo-carnofis, angufto-attenuatis, canaliculato- 
femiteretibus ; corolla tota patentiffima; ftylo fub- 
clavato-filiformi quam germine atque patentibus 
ftaminibus longiore. G. 

ANTHERICUM exuviatum. Facq. Ic. Rar. 2. t. 415. Coll, 
7 Suppl. 89. tab. 4. f. 2. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 136. 

anaes - 

The prefent very rare plant is a native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, from whence it was imported, by Mr. Wooprorp, at 
whofe garden, near Vauxhall, our drawing was made. It is 
probably one of the conneéting links of OrnttTHoGaLuM 
and Arsuca; but feems to us to poffefs fo much more of 

eee : the 
ee 



the natural eharafter of the latter, that it can hardly admit of | 
a doubt with which to enrol it; at all events it cannot be — 
fuffered to remain among the ANTHERICUMs. 

Bulb growing above ground? covered with fcariofe ftiffth 
integuments, fome of which are elongated into high roots; 
fheaths tranverfely waved or ridged; leaves few, flefhy, con- 
vex-channelled, narrow-attenuate ; fcape fhorter than thefe;_ 
raceme patent, ovate-oblong; pedicles about the length of the — 
corolla; bra€tes fphacelate ; corolla entirely patent, fegments — 
oval-oblong ; ftamens patent, fubulate; ftyle fubclavately — 
filiform, obtufely triquetral, longer than both germen and — 
ftamens; fligma fubcapitate, hairy; feeds, according to Jac- — 
guiNn, black, feveral, membranoufly winged, flat, oblong, © 
polifhed. \ 
* ERR om the fpecific name of exuviata from fome © 

refemblance in the membranous tunics of the bulb to the — 
floughs annually caft by fnakes, G, ; 
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LILIUM PENSYLVANICUM. PENSYLVANIAN 
ed IY. 

SHIM 

© Clafs and Order. 

HEXan DRIA Monocynta, 

Generic CharaGer.—Vid. N*™ 800. 

Specific Charaé?cr and Synonyms. 

LILIUM penfjlvanicum caule fubunifloro, decurrenter fub- 
alato-pentagono; pedunculo lanato; foliis fparfis 
rariu{culis, lanceolato-loratis, fupremis 4—5 verti- 
cillatis floremque fubzquantibus; corolla ereéa, 
turbinato-patente, extus floccofo-lanata ;_ laciniis 
intimis ovali-lanceolatis. G. Cate/b. Carol. 3. 
p. 8. tab. 8. : 

The only mention of this fpecies, that we have been able to 
find, is in the above-quoted work of Caressy, where we are 
told that it is a native of Penfylvania, was cultivated here in 
the garden of Mr. Perer Corzinson, at Peckham, and 

. flowered'in 1745. A {pecimen from the above colleétion is 
depofited in the Bankfian Herbarium. The affinity with 

* Litium bulbiferum is fo great that we can hardly bring our- 
felves to confider it as fpecifically diftin& ; the moft availing 
differences we have been able to feleé are the following: in 
our plant the ftem is generally one-flowered and ridged with 
only five decurfent fubulate angles, in du/biferum this is gene- 
rally many-flowered and clofely befet with numerous gee, : 

ike 



- 
¥ 

rs 

like ridges ; in pen/ylvanitum the four or five upper leaves are 
whorled and nearly equal to the corolla in length, but not fo 
in dulbiferum ; all the leaves of the former are alfo far mote 
diftant, and the peduncle and outfide of the corolla more 
woolly; befides it is altogether a far f{maller, tenderer, and 
more lax plant with a corolla more turbinately narrowed. 
The bulb about twice as big as a filbert, and fends out nu- 
merous creeping fhoots, by which it propagates moft rapidly; 
a fingle root in three or four years in a light rich foil and 
warm fituation foon forms a very large tuft. Although we 
have feen above thirty otherwife fine fpecimens, we have never 
yet met with a growing one that had a piftil, which will ac- 
count for the abfence of that organ in our drawing; however 
that which flowered at Peckham was complete. Blooms in 
June, but not freely except in the foil and fituation above 
direéted. 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs. WuitLey 
and Brame, Old-Brompton, who imported the bulbs from 
America. Stag rote as = = 

Caressy’s figure of the plant is a very good one; he fays_ 
the fem generally reaches fixteen inches; in our plant this 
was nearly two feet high, G, 
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HEMEROCALLIS GRAMINEA. NARROW=- 

Lreavepb Day-LI ty, 

JHE BEES HSBSSbi abet 

Clafs and Order. 
a 

Hexanpria Monocynia, | 

Generic Charatter.—Vid, New. 19. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. fg 

brevibus; corolla fubringenter cam- 
panulata, fubtus inflatiufcula; laciniis 
intimis elliptico-obovatis margine furfum 
undulato-crifpa ;  piftillo ‘corolla bre- 
yiore.: G, | 

HEMEROCALLIS graminea, Bot. Rep. t. 244 
HEMEROCALLIS flava. §. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 

- Mill. Did. Syft. Vegtab. 
HEMEROCALLIS minor. Mill. Difii2. 
HEMEROCALLIS radice tuberofa ; coroll 

age luteis. Gmel. Sib, 1. : 
LILIO-ASPHODELUS luteus minor. Tow 

‘ Morif. Hif. 2. 419. P. 

We have figured this fpecies under two rather different 
appearances; the more entire one from a fpecimen actually 
raifed from Siberian feeds, as its poffellor Mr, Loppices 
informed us; the fingle flower belonged to one that had long - 
heen cultivated in this country, probably a fcion of the indi« 
viduals imported in the days of ParKINsON. 
We have no doubt of this being a diftin& {pecies from 

Hemerocatuis flava, No. 19, from which it differs in 
having a 



having a mere fcariofe and fhorter fpathe: a corolla more | 

truly campanulately ringent and ventricofe ; befides a piftil — 
that exceeds but little the anthers, and is fhorter than the 
corolla; the ftyle is alfo thicker, tapers lefs, and the fligma 
more evidently trifid than in flava. Varies in the number of | 
flowers. Blooms nearly at the fame time as flava. a 

The flowers are but flightly fragrant. Quite hardy and o 
cay quiure... Gs : 
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GiLapioLus Byzantinus. TurkisH Corn- 

FLAG, | ; 

Se a a 

Clafs and Order. 

Trranpria Monoeyrnia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. N*. 538 & 562. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms, 

GLADIOLUS 4yzantinus {pica multiflora, parum flexuofa ; 
: corollis adfcendenter nutantibus, gemino atque 

divergenter-difticho ordine difpofitis; lacinia 
fuprema lateralibus conclufa; lateralibus infe- 
rioribus cateris duplo minoribus; filamentis 
antheris brevioribus, G. 

GLADIOLUS 4yzantinus. Greater Corn-Flag of Byzantium. 
Mill. Di. 3. ed. 8. 

GLADIOLUS communis (2.) Conftantinopolitan Corn-Flag, 
Mart. Mill. Did. 

GLADIOLUS major byzantinus, Baub, Pin, 41. 
GLADIOLUS byzantinus atro-purpureus. Swert, Floril. tab. 

ASs fet: 
GLADIOLUS byzantinus. Corne Flagge of Conftantinople. 

Park, Parad. 189, tab. 191. fig. 3. 

ee ae ae 

ee : - 

This and Grapro us /egetum (fupra 719), have ufually been 
accounted varieties of GrapioLtus communis (fupra 86) but, 
as appears to us, more from remif{nefs in the obfervers, than 
from want of diftinétive marks ; this a comparifon of their fpe- 
cific charaéters will fhew, for which purpofe we have fubjoined 
a reformed one of communis, ; 

The prefent fpecies has by far the largeft and moft orna- 
mental corollas of the three; is a fomewhat earlier blower than 
communis, fomewhat fhorter, but more robuft, and never feeds 

9 



in our gardens, which both the others do fréely. Blooms in ; 
June. By the above fynonyms feems to have been imported 
from the neighbourhood of Conftantinople. _Is perfeétly har dy 3 

- and grows any where, except in the fhade ; but does not pro- 
ae fo rapidly as the other two, G, 

EMENDA N DUM. 

No. 86, GLADIOLUS communis ;——for the fpecific character there 4 

given, fubftitute the following : 4 

GLADIOLUS communis {pica remotiufcula, valde fexnolh; ; fpathis 
proclinatis, exacte fecundis; corollis uno ordine — 
nutanter porrectis ; lacinia fuprema lateralibus con- 
clufa ; lateralibus inferioribus duplo minoribus ; fila- 

’ mentis antheris longioribus. G. 

oa Melk Hele alate feeds, which Guap 1OLuS fegetum has note i 
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Iris Hatoruita. Lone-Leavep Frac. 

2% ie 

Cla/s and Order. 

Trianpria Monocynta. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. N*- 787. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

IRIS halophila foliis ftri€tiufculis fcapum excedentibus; fafci- 
culis fubtrinis; fpatha magna cymbiformi condupli- 
catim atque cufpidatim ultra florem produ@a ; laciniis 
extimis rotatim patentibus ; germine alato-hexagono 
tubo pluries longiore. G. 

IRIS halophila. Pall. It. 3. App. 63. t.13. f.2. Hort. Kew. 
1.72. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 233. 

We confefs that we are unable at prefent to dete& any 
other diftin€&tions between this and Ir1s /puria ({upra 58) than 
that this is altogether a much larger plant and poffeffes con- 
fiderably more rigidity both in the leaves and ftem than that ; 
to which may be added a far greater elongation of the outer 
valve of the fpathe; yet there is a difference in their general 
appearance, though not eafily expreffed, that makes it difficult ; 
for us to confider them as mere varieties of each other ; be- | 
fides that their habitats are widely diftant, this being a native 

of the falt marfhy {pots of Siberia, the other of the moift 
meadows in Germany. : . 
Our fpecies is among the talleft of the genus, the ftem 

being three feet or more high and the leaves fometimes four ; 
thefe yield the fame offenfive fmell, when bruifed, as thofe of 
J/puria ; they are very fmooth, even, ftriated, and linear. 

None of its chatghters have as yet varied by culture, though 
introduced into our gardens as far back as 1780, by Dr. 
Perer Patras. Is not very common in our colleétions, 
though of as eafy culture and as hardy as any of the genus. 
Approaches veniricofa, but that is fharter with a leaflefs flem 

and a more inflated fpathe. G., 

2 a ' ‘ : So 24 
©. Shuman Tha, rely Gate, 

2 i 
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ORNITHOGALUM LATIFOLIUM. Broap-« 

LEAVED STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 

Jeeeeeidebiedbes 

Cla/s and Order. 

HexAnpriA Monocynia. 

oT 

Generic Charaéter—Vid. N* 653, atque Oss. ad 746. 

Specific 

ORNITHOGALUM 

ORNITHOGALUM 

ORNITHOGALUM 
ORNITHOGALUM 

ORNITHOGALUM 
ORNITHOGALUM 

™ 

Charaéer and Synonyms. 

latifolium foliis lanceolato-oblongis, con- 
cavis, ante anthefin fuperius emarcef- 
centibus; floribus numerofiffimis, re- 
motiufculis, pedunculis patentiffimis, 
bra€teas ter-quater excedentibus ; fta- 
minibus piftillo zqualibus petalis 2-3plo 
brevioribus, G. 
latifolium. Sp. Pl. 440. Suppl. 202. 
Hori. Kew. 1. 441. ‘Facq. Ic. Rar. 2. 
t. 424. Coll, 2. 918, Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 
119. 
maximum. Cluf. Hift. App. cclvit. 
vel Lilium alexandrinum floribus albis 
innumerabilibus. Swert. Floril. 58. 
latifolium et maximum. Baub. Pin. 70. 
maximum album. Park. Parad. 135. 
t, 197. fe 2 

— 

This very ornamental {pecies has been an inhabitant of our 

gardens ever fince the days of Parkinson ; and being a free 
blower, of eafy culture, and tolerably hardy, is now very com- 
mon; flowers about June. Leaves from a foot to a foot and 

- half high, about two inches broad ; of a bright yellowifh green 
while young ; begin to rife from the ground in January, but are 

withered 



withered ahd dried up for a confiderable way at the upper part 
before the flowers expand in the fummer; {cape from two to 
near four feet high; peduncles. near two inches long ; petals 
f{fnow-white, flellately patent; filaments flat, lanceolate-fubulate; 
ftyle rather fhorter than the yellowifh germen, upright ; ftigma 
guite fimple, feeds black, roundifh, and fometimes angular. ~ 

Its habitat does not appear to be with precifion known ; by 
fome it is faid to be Hungary, by others Egypt and Arabia ; 
C.usivus received his roots from Italy. 

The bulbs (which are white) fhould be taken up every three 
or four years and parted from their progeny. The flowers 
have no {cent. G, | 
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ERYTHRINA HERBACEA. HERBACEOUS 

CorAL-[REE. 

Seis 
Clafs and Order. 

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.} 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cal. 2-labiatus. Cor. vexillum longiffimum lanceolatum. 
Leg. torulofum. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ERYTHRINA herbacea ; foliis ternatis rhombeis glabris, 

caule herbaceo fub petiolos fpinulofo, caly- 
_- cibus truncatis, vexillo acuto {taminibus lon- 

-giori. 
ERYTHRINA berbacea. Sp. Pl. 992. Willd. v. 3. Pp. 912 

Reichard. v. 3. p. 395. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 8. 
Mart. Mill. DiG. 1. 

ERYTHRINA foliis ternatis, caulibus fimpliciffimis fruticofo- 
annuis. Hort. Cliff. 354. , 

CORALLODENDRON foliis ternatis, caule fimpliciflimo 
vee ~ inermi. Trew. Ebret. t. 58. 
CORAL carolinenfis, haftato folio. Dil/, Eltham, 107. t. 9% 

f- 106. Bee 
CORALLODENDRON humile, fpica florum longiffima, ra- 

dice craffiffima. Cate/b. Carol. 49. ¢. 49- 

—— 

The branches though they appear fhrubby are annual, dying 
in general down to the root-ftock every winter; yet it fome- 
times happens that a branch does not perifh in this manner, 
but continuing to vegetate becomes as it were an elongation 
of the root-ftock, and thus the plant puts on fomewhat of the 
habit of Eryturina Corallodendron. 

Being a native of South-Carolina, is generally confidered as 
a greenhoufe plant; but Mirxer has obferved that, unlefs 
nurfed in the ftove, it feldom flowers, yet in too much heat It 
is apt to fall a prey to infe€@ts and by the lofs of its foliage 1° — | 
be deprived of much of its beauty. 

Communicated by Mr. Loppicss of Hackney. Flowers 
from June to September. 
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Protea GLoBosA. GLOBE-FLOWERED 

PROTEA. 

JH HSUababiekie 

Clas and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéfer. 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo cohzrentibus.) 

Aathera inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem. 1, fuperum nudum. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

PROTEA globofa; foliis obovato-oblongis concavis apice 
glandulofis, capitulo terminali feffili globofo, caule 
fruticofo. 

PROTEA globofa, Bot. Repof. 307. 

Forms a fhrub three or four feet high well clothed with 
leaves, which are fmooth when old, as are the larger ones 
which grow about the flower, but thofe on the young fhoots 
are pubefcent, a circumftance common to many of the genus; — 
is eafily diftinguifhed from every other fpecies, known to us, 
by its round head of bright yellow flowers. Scales of the 
calyx oval reflexed at the point, internal ones longeft and 
lance-fhaped. Petals loofely united half-way into a tube. 
Style hairy at the lower part. Stigma oblique. Pappus very 
fhort, {carcely any. 

Belongs to the fixth divifion, containing the fpecies with 
oblong ovate leaves, and fhould be placed next to glabra. 18 — 
a hardy greenhoufe fhrub, eafily propagated by cuttings. 

Flowers in May. 
Our drawing was taken at the colle&tion of Georce H1s- - 

BERT, Efg. on Clapham-Common. Said to be firft introduced 
by Meffrs. Lez and Kennepy, , 
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TRIFOLIUM LUPINASTER. LuPINE TREFOIL. 
Searle test seek sea dedeseiae ae ; 

Clafs and Order. 
DriapELPHIA DECANDRIA, 

Generic Charaéer. fs 

‘Flores {ubcapitati. Legumen vix calyce longius, non dehifcens, 4 

deciduum, 

- 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. ; | 

TRIFOLIUM Lupinaffer ; capitulis dimidiatis, folits quinatis — 
fefilibus, leguminibus polyfpermis. Sp. Ph — 
1079. Willd. 3. p.1357- Hort. Upf. 223.” 

TRIFOLIUM leguminibus poly{permis, foliis pluribus. Gmel, 
Sih. 4. Dp. 19. 1.4, Jui. : 

LUPINASTER. Buxb. in Nov. Comment. Petrop, 2. ps 345« 

t.20. Amm. Ruib. n. 143, 144. is 

Our drawing, being taken from a fpecimen which grew in 

a pot, reprefents the plant of a much finaller fize than ufual s 
for when planted in the open ground it grows to the height of 
a foot and a half, and has larger leaves, is alfo branched and 

bears a number of heads of flowers on longer peduncles. 
The flowers growing from one fide of the flattened end of the 
peduncle give the head a criftated appearance, forming what 
Linn us Calls capitulum dimidiatum ; but in a more vigorous 
growth, the extremity of the peduncle turning further round, 
the head becomes globular, and the above appearance is con- 
fined to the more early ftate of the flowering, In habit this 
{fpecies approaches very near to the Trirotium rudens, the 
leaflets being very fimilar, except that they appear entirely feffile, 
from the membranous ftipule running the whole length of the 
peduncle and clofely embracing the ftem. It is a fingular de- 
viation from the reft of the genus that it bears for the moft 
part five, rarely fix or feven leaflets upon one footftalk, nor 
can the two lower ones, as fometimes happens in Lotus, be 
well confidered as enlarged ftipules. The feed-pods are repre- 
fented by Buxsaum as very long, but in our plant they are 
contained within the decayed remains of the flower, as deferi 
by Amman. Raifed from Siberian feeds by Mr. LoppIcEs 
of Hackney, but has feveral times been in our gardens before; 
is faid in the Hortus Kewenfis to have been firft introduced by 
Mr. James Gorvon in 1763, and we faw it in the late Dr- 
Pitcatrn’s colle€ion in 1789. It has a fufiform root and 1s 
but little difpofed to produce offsets; hence if care is not taken 
to preferve the feed, of which very little will ufually ripen with 

us, it muft be liable to be foon loft. Is perfeétly hardy. 

+ 
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Cornus CANADENSIS. CANADIAN CORNEL. 

BERTIE ETE ESE EEE EEE ae 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Involucrum 4-phy\lum fepius. Petalafupera 4. Drupa nuclea 
2-loculari. 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

CORNUS canadenfis ; herbacea, foliis fummis verticillatis fub- 

. petiolatis, Willd. Phytog. 1. p. 3. 1.13. Ejujde 
Sp. Pl. 1. 661. . 

CORNUS canadenjis. Sp. Pl.172. Reich. 1. 332. Amen, 
Acad... p.257. L’Herit. Cornus, n, 2. t. 1. Mart. 

Mill. Dié. 9g. 
PYROLA< alfines flore brafiliana, Bauh, Prod, 100. Pin. 191 

Is for the moft part readily diftinguifhed from Cornus /uecica, | 
by the leaves all growing in a whirl at the top of the ftem, forthe - 
oppofite pair about the middle are mere ftipules; Partas doubts — 
if they are not both varieties, and fays the {pecimens he has feen 
from Kamfchatka and Bering’s Ifland, exaétly correfpond 
with garden fpecimens from this country and native ones from 
Canada, but it is not very improbable that Cornus canadenfis © 
may be found in thefe places as well as Cornus fuecica ; we 
have {pecimens of both from Labrador. The other diftiné&tion — 
which Wittpzenow obferves of the leaves in one being 
nervofa in the other venofa, remarked alfo by Mr, SavisBURY, 
in Smirtu’s Flora Britannica, though not unfounded, is hardly 
fufficiently pointed for ufe, as the nerves in /uecica fometimes 
take their origin from the midrib, and the veins in canaden/is 
are fo flrongly marked on the underfide and fo little divided, 
that moft defcribers would call them nerves. 
At No. 526.of this work we have given another fpecies of 

this genus, which grows into a large tree, affording a remark- 
able contraft with this very humble herbaceous plant. Intro- 
duced by Dr. Joun Fornercity from America in 1774+ 
Flowers in Auguft. Propagated by its creeping roots. Re- 
quires a fhady fituation and a light foil compofed chiefly of 
bog earth, . | 

e 
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FRG HE SE INE ls HE ME WE We te HEE 
iN DEX ¥ INDE x, 

In which the Latin Names of * In which the Englith Names of 
the Plants contained ine the the Plants contained in the 
Twenty-Second Volume are alpha- Twenty-Second Volume are alpha- 
betically arranged. betically arranged, 

wih 

871 Albuca exuviata. 
869 Allium triquetrum. 
838 Aloe Lingua, v. 8. ice 
837 verrucofa. 
868 Androface lattea. 
866 Anemone thaliétroides, 
841 ————— coronaria. 

_ 843 Aftragalus montanus. 
847 Babiana tubiflora, var, a. 
864 Bignonia capreolata. 
865 -— Pandore. 
&35 Cheiranthus armeniacus. 
834 Clematis florida. 
851 Cobza fcandens. 
880 Cornus canadenfis, 
845 Crocus biflorus. 
860 vernus (@ neapolitanus). 
862 Embcthrium fericeum. 
844 Epacris pungens. 
833 Eriocephalus africanus. 
877 Erythrina herbacea. 
840 Eucomis bifolia. 
853 Fritillaria latifolia. 
857 ———— obliqua. 
874 Gladiolus byzantinus. 
873 Hemerocallis graminea. 
852 Hyofcyamus phyfaloides. — 
870 Iris aphylla. i 
89 75 —— halophila. i 
846 Ixia ereéta, var. lutea. — 
850 Kempferia Galanga. 
861 Jufticia Adhatoda. 
854 Lachenalia orchioides (y). | - 
858 Lilium canadenfe (8). 
872 — penfylvanicum. 
848 Maffonia latifolia. 
867 Myrtus difticha. 
842 Neottia glandulofa. 
876 Ornithogalum latifolium. 
856 Pitcairnia latifolia. 
863 Platylobium microphyllum, 
836. Pothos feetida. 
8~ 33 Protea globofa. 

a, ~ 

1 Albuca, pale-flowered. 
8 Aloe, thick-leaved Tongue. 
v] warted. 
8 Androface, grafs-leaved. 
1 Anemone, poppy. 
6 - meadow-rue-leayed, 
7 Babiana, long-tubed. 
1 
fe) 
7 
4 
5 

Cobza, climbing. 
Cornel, canadian. 
Coral-Tree, herbaceous, 
Corn-flag, Turkith. 
Crocus, Scotch, 

large purple fpring. 
g Day-Lily, praisdenven = 

62 Embothrium, filky. 
Epacris, rigid. 
Eriocephalus, clufter-leaved, 
Fucomis, two-leaved. 
Flag, 9) alc 

long-leaved. 
Flat-Pea, {mall-leaved. 
Fritillary, broad-leaved. 

violet-flowered, 
Galangale. 
Garlic, three-edged. 
Henbane, purple-flowered. 
Ixia, -yellow upright. 
Lachenalia, feffile-flowered. 
Lily, deep-coloured Canadian. 
— Penfylvanian. 
Maffonia, broad-leaved. 
Milk-Vetch, mountain, 

867 Myrtle, globe-berried. 
Neottia, glandulous. 
Nut, Malabar: 2. 

56 Pitcairnia, broad- leaved. 
36 Pothos, ftinking, or Scunkweed. 
78 Protea, glohe- owered. 
49 Side-Saddle Flower, broad-lipped _ 
59 Squil, brown-flowered. [purple. 

Star. of Bethlem, broad-leaved. 
79 Trefoil, Lupine. ne 
65 Trumpet-fower, Norfolk-Iflands ~ 
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849 Satfacenia purpurea. 64 ———_———— four-leaved. _ 
859. * nara ferotina. 55 Trillium, funnel-flowered. 
879° Trifolium Lupinafter. 39 Tulip, early dwarf. 
855 Trillium erythrocarpum. 834 2 s-Bower, large-flowered. _ 

~ 839 Tulipa fuaveolens. 835 Wallflower, Armenian. 

Printed by S. Couchman, Throgmorton-Strect, London, 


